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The reopening of Sidney’s cour­
thouse, even on a temporary ba­
sis, is now being considered by At­
torney Qeneral Andrew Fetter.
“He’s not making us any 
promises, but he said he would 
look at that [temporary opening] 
as a possibility,” said Sidney 
Mayor Don Amos on Thursday.
His comments follow a meeting 
‘ between Fetter and some of his as­
sistants, and Ainbs and Councilors 
Jeannette Hughe^ and Tim Chad 
on Tuesd^; Get. 24. This was one 
" of the many meetings held be-̂
 ̂ tween provincial governmentmin- 
isters and municipal ;coundls as 
part o f the Union of B.G; Mbniq̂ ^̂  ̂
polities corijoreiice held ih V 
' ‘ria'iast week. ' ‘
Amos termed it “a very good 
meeting,” in that he was able to 
present a number of facts to Fetter 
face to face, and have a fairly in- 
depth discusdon. y
In the report Amos presented 
to Fetter, Amos said, in 1999, the 
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP is­
sued 178 subpoenas requiring lo­
cal witnesses to appear in Victoria, 
some on more than one occasion, 
on criminal matters. From Janu­
ary to March 2000, 78 subpoenas 
were issued to deal with criminal 
matters as follows:
Assaults




Possession Stolen Property 
Unlawful Confinement 
Dangerous Operation of MV 
Failure to Stop/accident scene 2 
Sexual Assault ^
Forgery U
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Witches and bats and things that go bump In the night -  Halloween ®
ourselves silly and remember a time In history when people were more likely to
that lurked under cover of darkness. Especially In the fall, when the nights close In. Under the glioullah
makeup (above) lurks nine-yoar-old Laura Dykoman. Laura's mom prepared the scary make ly  which
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Investment Seminar Thunsday, November 9tivat 1 ;00 p.m. 
Call Deborah today at 655-5570 to reserve your seat
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U c a l y  •
FRESH, ALL SIZE PKGS
CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS
2.18 k g    ..........  :............ ....................
FRESH,ALL SIZE PKGS
CHICKEN THIGHS
2.84 k g .. . ............. .................................. .............. ..........
9 9 ?
1 29lb
F R E S H  T R A Y  P A C K
S m t E A S I FILLHS
6 .5 9  k g   ...V ..............
FRESH TRAY PACK
SROUND CHICKEN




C A N . GR. “A " BEEF GAPLESS
R O A S T
7 FULL DAYS OF SAVINGS? O C T . 
m
2
^ " Prices-eflecjlfve at all Fairvyay-'Localions ^ We/eser
f=RI. 1 SAT.
3 4
10 .76  kg
9  $
ROYAL CANADIAN MINT V 
2000 SOUVENIR c o if
-D E C A F F  - C O L O . - R I C H  B L E N D
u m m m m m
t m A
150-200 Q JAR W S
F R E S H  B O N E L E S S
OUISlDliOlIND
L E G 'O m K ^ liy A S i




M S L iC E D  BACON ^
T  SOO g PKC................................................
99
SCHNEIDER'S ASST'D FROZEN
N I E A T P S E S
2 S O  g  P K G ....................... ........................
79
•REGULAR -UGHT
m m M m
lb
S C H N E ID E R 'S
F R E S H  B O N E L E S S
2T ;.; . . . .5 . 7 1
FRESH BONELESS
g u  L E S  m  P & R K  
® ^ ; £ I I T L E T S  : :
ID 6.59 kg......................'.......
B O N E L E S S  O L P  F A S H l O M i U  i l M I  4 ^ 9
o  A S  u n   .        : . . . . . . ................ . . . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . : . ^ ^ r a  lb
c m 2 ”. 450 Q JAR.:.........
A S S O R T E D . EXCEPT F O R  FAT FREE
SClEIPER’SlENEeS ^ 5 9
S C H N E ID E R 'S  F R O Z E N  A S S T 'D
C l i l C E N f m a S : t 9 9
4.50 g  P K G .. . . ......4 ^ ® 9 0 8  g 'B O X X . ; . . ; : . . .
C A R N A T IO N  ASST 'D
^ 1 * ; .  IN S rA S IT .H © !
CHO CO Ul!?
225-500  Q TIN.................
i
IS









K R A F I  A L L  V A K I t l l t S  _ /  . .
SALAD ORESSIN® 9^^
475 mL BOTTLE............... ..........................
ISLAND FARMS
V E i :V E T






T O O g
L O C A L  FRESHLY - f l ®
SMOKED COD HllETS
S .4 0  lb . . . . . . ..............................   m _______
FRESH FLORIDA
ROCKPRAWN MEM 2
‘A lP H A - B I T S S S s T  I ^ C O O
100-450 g  BOX ....... ......•'Xr.. . .% P '
2
KRAR ‘ REGULAR ‘ SOR
NUUIIEimCitEAMK
250 g  TUB OR BRICK  ....... .
29
„  IC E C R E A M
“ BETTY CROCKER ”
SUPES& MOflST
m m i i  
- 1 2 8
T O M M O  K E T C H U P  - 1 9 9 ;
1 L B O T T L E .. .... . . ..: ...v  l i  X.' SCO g
KELLOGG'S «  HSLAN
RICEKRISPIESQDARES > 4 0 0 ;M
176-180 a  P K G .,...... '.............   ______ 1 l j L
WASACmSPBREAD ‘t|79jDl
200-250 a  PKG..     M  375 r
510 g BOX
1 0 .3 9  lb . 100 Q






A L L  V A K l K l l t b . t A U c l - ’ l U L C A r r  ^  Mt.
NABOB lAOmON COFFEE 9^9
300 g  PKG ..............      m
G O l DEM BOY
PEANUT BUHED i ?9
500 Q JAR...  ......        W
•REGULAR *25% LESS SALT ^
PREM LUNCHEON MEAT i  99
340 a  TIN.......................   H
110-153 g BOX
i iirn v  arjooKEiJS
'̂ ir iiuir B¥ THE FOOT 
■ ■ " C S IU J S P E K S  
"‘IPBtUBT HOLi-UIP 
'̂ EHUIT SIIAIPE

















B r o w n i e s
tO O K IE  M IX  
'F R 0 S H N 6
NIIESPICESOUPCUP V  Q 99 HP!
EA C H ...............................I..,....................................................................................  1 S-2t
' E l e c t e d  VA,RIETIES
S S H E R B M I&  4 4 9  GL
2 0 'S  BO X .................................   S'S r-
ALL VARIETIES
CHEF BOYARDEE PASTA
425 g T I N , .   ......
_  X DIAF
9 9 4 ; cu
. J l r  drfP , avB
r«l!R U.X.IU.
SCHNEIDER'S H A R VFS TY M E ^
TURKE
PER l o o g .
”isCHMEIDER'S"1890''
HEfUTAGEPORK
PER 100 q ______________
"nHAfVl 'PEPPERONI ’SAIAIVII i i j m
FLEETWOOD’S FOR PKIA 1 1 9 *
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• GORGE CIENTRE f  C
272 GORGE ROAD WEST, VICTOfflA ^
• SHELBOURNE PLAZA * ^
3651 SHELBOURIME STREEL VICTORIA U
TOWN «t COUNTRY CENTRE *
3555 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA , 2
• BROOKS LANDING *P
#130-2000 ISLAND HWY, N. NANAlfViO 3
inmamMiiMtiaBPMmiwiwiiî ^
sally swaed &  aparated IMPORTED NO, 1
L0N6EN6liSH
B.C. GROWN COMMERCIAL
M M  ^




“FiUST OF THE SEASON”
CALIFORNIA G RO W N
SAT. SUN. 1 MON.
4 5  1 6 S ] DIRECTPAYMENT
4  f €
•IAN MINT MILLENNIUM 
IVENIR COIN SETS
✓  iwr KI EIK
CHINKE MANDARIN
0 R A N 6 B
R E D  P E P P E R S
2.18 k g .................................................     , « # |b
CALIFORNIA G RO W N
FRESH
7.69 k g ...........
ASPARA6US ‘549
 ............................................... ......^  lb
I
?!
FIK>Z£N "RED B O X"
S m E lfS
illE
196-340 g  BOX........................ .
ALL VARIETIES
fRSSKIES :. V
1 5 6  g  T I N . . . .
I
Vif' î k-kiW-- . = e t o ^ '
VjtSSK. -




3 _  - i O O
.1
•a GRAIN * WHITE
M &V!N ’SSANIiiWICH
CALIF. G R O W N
imiOMIB
2,84 k g ... . ..............
-|2 9
. . . . . . .  m lb
B.C. G R O W N
FliSH LEEKS
1.96 k g ................. . 8 9 *
CALIF. G R O W N
jlllClflEM






€ g f@ € ® y» fE
S Y W IP Z * ’700 rr»L BOTTLE.
6 0 0  g
VENICE BAKERV -WHITE *W /W ASSORTEO VARIETIES
FRESH BAKED
HtENCH
SCISSOAI ROI.LS -§ 99 BELGIAN WAFFLES







S ” C itE A M  PIE  ^ ^ 2 9
S 6 0 q E A C H . . .  ..................................................
6 ‘ S PKC .
ASSORTED VARIETIES $
LOAF
( u i l i
0 F E N :7 IM ¥ S ^ W E i i C c ^ n a 'T>;a  p u s  r r s
»  2% YOGOURT
500 g  TUB...  .,.■■.■■■■:.■.■■..■■,.,%r
; ISLAND FARMS CAPPUCCINO OR
,,., '■' 1 L JU G        ’QMy _
ALL VARIETIES
79iI)«ilflllCilll)C(!MP0II 4 9 9










135 m rn/200 ISO
ROOM GOLD FILM J 9 9
24 E X R B O X , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .T f
. ICE CREAM DESSF.RT
79i[in$VniiOII$OLEIKI
 ____ 600-660 mL P KG ............... ...................
49 :*iv "ri'X.:-' .
REG 24 OR DOUBLE 12 ROLLS
CHARMIN BYROYALE
H A T H R O O M
l i i s y i
74 8PKG




2 0 0  Q B O X ...
■HIGH EFFICENCV •SCENTED ’ WITH BLEACH
TIIIE lAUNM nOENTi 499 ji SAliuNm DINNER
4 3 -5 2  USES FAM ILY P A C K .,.........,.,. H T *  I  2 0 0 - 3 1 fo g  B O X . . . ,  
GLAD
0® UPPER FREHER BAGS i6 9
  15-20 S P K G   .....................................   H
"BIG ORANGE*
49 GlifleAPMgEBAgS -179
5 'S r -Y G      ....................... l i
DIAMOND
100-199 g PKG
QUAKER POP CORN OR .
B H G E
CMES
BULK O L D  FA S H IO N E D  OR
QUICEC DATS
PCTI 100 g , „ . .............................. 9
CU T B A B Y  C O R N  > - i  4 9
^  ravBmLTiN. IH
ALL VAUIETlE.'i
U P J O H
: IM PORTED S A U E D
49DUCKE6GS-PH«T!ri29
. 6 'S f’ K G . ' . , , ; . , , . , . , , 1 , . SI 'XI
BISWBWNfNWPIN̂  ̂ — ------------------
■CANWESTMALL
3PIA 2945 JACKLIN ROAD, LANGFORD
• COLWOOD PLAZA
rORIA 1915 SOOKE ROAD, COIWOOD
rRE  ̂ATHLONE COURT
3IA 2107 OAK BAY AVENUE, OAK BAY
* PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
AVE, port ALBERNI
m w M i i
m m
zpoucHWisox X ...tjO®*''<|yP,: .
GGra SEEDLESS H&ISIiiS 4 Q 4:
PER 100 g   ..... .........................
BULK
2 9 *
•BEEF ’ VEGETABLE •CHICKEN # n  i|rM i| ‘
SAFARI SAMOSAS
G O O g P K O   ......
A L L  V A R IE T IE S  *TP ‘




PER lO O g .,,...........   . . . . . . . . W d #
PRAIIYIL NAH'VLST
0RGAN8C
'454 a  L'KCS,.:
C IE L J A I^ L A N E
FOCCACIA
3 1 2  g  B O X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; i . . x .,.
MUIRGLEN
ORGANIC PASTA SAUCE 4 ,4 9
7 0 0  m l - J A R ! .  . H j r
MEXIGNAX Xv.-X. " .̂v. 'TORTILLA CHIPS 2 2 9
3 Q / - 4 5 4  a  P K G . .  . . , . , , . ; , . , , , ; , i 4illM I ■
X'
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W a r e h o u s e
Sale Runs Sunday thru  Saturday N E W  S A L E  D A T E S ; O C T .  2 9  -  N O V .  4 , 2 0 0 0
Red Variety 51b. (2.27 kg) Bag 
Produce of Texas
! * A. -4̂ ^






Red Variety 10 lb (4,54 kg) Bag 
NO. 1 GRADE  
Produce of Canada
9 8
Red Delicious Variety 
5 lb. (2.27 kg) Bay 
EXTRA FANCY GRADE  
Produce of B.C.
i-i '
' r 7  p , .... X JjCv ✓v - {. , ", V,
10 lb. (4,54 kg) Bag NO. 1 GRADE 
Produce of Canada  ......... ........................
l.ociUy OwBcd &  Opcr«ltd
M s s n r le i i  
o r an admona!
( O L Y I V I P I C  
Black FotesI, Old Fashioned 
or Honey i 




C d O R S H ..............
SHcsd or S h aved  ......
RESERS Potato, ivlacaroni or Coleslaw 
Bulk .......







- - ' " 'B e s u i e M
frying
Chickens
, COUNTRY MORNING 
' VVholo, 
CANADA A GRADE 
Frozen-1.5 kg Average 
Sold in Cases ol B only 
, LIMIT 1 CASE PER 
, FAMILY PURCHASE ,
(Pork Side Olbs
Lite - Whole Warehouse Pack Fttjzen 
4.39 kg
L e a n  StroasBisi Be@ f
Ground Frosh Daily, Warehouse f^ack 
Sold in 6 lbs or Ovfir 3,92 kg
Sirioln Tip Oven Roast
W arehouse P ack. C U r  F R O M  C A N A D A  A A -A A A  Bl-.EF





l ^ e n  Gliant
N iM e i
Corn
Bathroom
l i s s i u s
pu nt-x
Cfuvioh fancy




aount., . , Ffoiic..: .
FLOUR f l o u r
■ "'''lOkS
fack f i) X
k e llo g g 's  Eggo
W a H l e s ^ . ,
PncK' ' ,: U m L '  »  ,
/on ,
O ieese  S ilcies
■<AF"T P ioccJS fi p U f t C I  
lOUCuFix’x l 1 1 ^ 0 0
1 K u j - I M I T  W  ^
C«»op WfflCftl’bwl & C8iB««e




P K g  L IM IT O T 'i
l l i f l p
tom ato Juice
mH E IN Z  I. IM IT O F  ()
e ra g o n  K in g  K ic e
rOki) l.oriQEii*n ,' ______.......... ....... ......... ..... ...........
y|itci»n Sld®Mlcks
U’;>, 149gfficii tjt f'fowiw* ■• • l. ;
H r a f i  m i r a c l e  W h ip




ia.4 rrii k ; t U r  0 0
' i « » b i d  i t  p a y s  t o  j o i n !
YCiUR COMHUNITY POOP ft CAS CENTRES
TIiawwwi Miiwviwimiw- M-*""***"'''*"* ” **" ”''''*'"" ....
2132 Keating X Road • 652-1188 
Mon * Sat, 8:30 a,m, 9;00 p.rn, *  8 0 0 , & Holidays 9:00 a,rn. - 6 :00  p .n i 
Tl'iroo Ghr l.nca'lion5; Koating X Road • 6730 W, Saanich Goidstroam
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Residents’ flyer causes some confusion in North Saanich
.Phillensen ______________   -...-........... -  ■
Peninsula News Review
A controversial flyer niysleriously appeared in a number 
of Deep Cove mailboxes last week. The single, untitled 
sheet features a map of the area between Derrick Road and 
Coal Point. A paragraph of explanatory text follows, claim­
ing that the municipality of North Saanich has expanded the 
sewer boundaries originally set by the Capital Health Re­
gion (CHR). , r
The map is overlaid with red and black hand-drawn lines,
said to represent the original and the expanded boundaries. 
A final message on the flyer urges, “ If for any reason you 
wish to be included or excluded from the expanded sewer 
boundaries please write Council clearly stating your rea­
sons.” The street and e-mail addresses of the Municipal Dis­
trict are printed at the bottom of the page.  ̂ _ •
Although the flyer appears to have originated from the 
municipality, district personnel don’t know anything about 
it “It’s gotten people a little excited,” said Sandy Joyce, Mu­
nicipal Clerk. She confirmed that staff have received a 
number of letters responding to the document. The letters
are expected to be shared with council at a future meeting.
In an interview with the Peninsula News Review, Munici­
pal Engineer Jack Parry asserted that the information on 
the flyer is misleading. He said the map appears to have 
been taken from the Liquid Waste Management Plan 
(LWMP) for the Peninsula, and the alleged boundaries 
were drawn in later. Parry emphasi/.ed that the flyei did not 
originate with the Municipality.
Parry believes the mention of original boundaries most 
likely refers to a 1995 report of a study authorized by the 
LWMP Steering Committee. The study and subsequent re­
port focused on properties with known sewage failures in 
the Deep Cove area. Parry explained that no other proper­
ties were even looked at during the study. It s a bit of a step 
to say that the CHR said that’s the area that should be sew­
ered,” Parry commented.
He explained that the engineering department did fur­
ther studies to enlarge on the information contmned in the 
1995 report. The new studies revealed that a number of the 
properties identified yvere experiencing sewage problems 
because effluent from properties on higher ground was sur­
facing on their land. Once this was understood, boundaries 
vzere drawn to include the uph ill propei ties causing the 
problems. “To sum all that up in a two line paragraph like 
they’ve [the flyer has] done is rather simplistic.” said Parry. 
He'declined to guess about the source of the controversial
document. .
Acting on private information, the Peninsula News Review 
contacted Stephen Goulet, a Deep Cove resident. Goulet 
confirmed that he and his wife, Heather, had distributed the 
flyer, saying that their intention was simply to increase res­
idents’ knowledge of the issues. “ It was an information 
sheet,” Goulet said. “We actually regret not putting that on 
it.” He explained that at the time they felt including his 
wife’s name on the flyer would unduly influence readers.
The Goulets said they distributed copies of the flyer to 
about 50 homes within the “expanded boundary area. They 
planned to get additional flyers out to another 20 homes
later in the week. t «
“We feel people aren’t getting the whole picture here, 
said Goulet. He added that they were not acting under the
auspices of the Deep Cove Residents Association.
P / la l lb o x e s  s e t  a b la z e
Sidney North Saanich RCMP are inves­
tigating several incidents of vandalism to 
Canada Post mailboxes during the past 
week.
On Wednesday Oct. 25, RCMP report 
that calls were received midmorning about 
damage to three mailboxes and contents. 
Two of the mailboxes were located in resi­
dential areas of Sidney with the third inci­
dent occurring at a rurally located mailbox 
onWairiJRoad inN orth  Saanich.
The RCMP advise that in 
all three incidents, fire­
works had. been lit and 
placed in the mailbox cans- 
ing smoke and fire darnage ^
to the mail contents.; Ap-, v ♦ *
- in - A G o o c  n f
also
the bylaws in place to regulate the sale and 




Three young offenders ...
have been identified as being l esponsible 
for these incidents as a result of the fol-
lowup police investigation. _
The RCMP advise that many o f these 
types of incidents are viewed by youth as 
Halloween pranks. However, said bgt. 
Wayne Conley, these incidents are vandal­
ism and criminal acts which will be investi­
gated and prosecuted. ,, ,, .
'ITie RCMP emphasize that Halloween is 
not a license for anyone to damage prop­
erty
Another aspect of these incklenls is ille­
gal possession and sale of fireworks. Mu­
nicipal bylaws do not authorize the sale or 
possession of fireworks to anyone under
years of age. . ,
In this case, a local store sold fireworks 
to these yout hs who were under the age to 
legally possess thoin. The RCMP will be 
conducting enforcement with respect to
Explosions from two pipe bombs blew 
apart mailboxes on the evening of Monday, 
Oct. 23.
The first, at 10:45 p.m., occurred in a 
roadside rural mailbox in the 8600 block of
Lochside Drive. The second occurred half
an hour later, in the 1600 block of Mc- 
Tavish Road. There, the resident heard a 
loud boom and went outside to find his per­
sonal mailbox demolished. Damage in 
each incident was about
:,$ioo.,:,;:"L-
:: “Uke the fireworks inci­
dents, we will be treating 
these aswandalism:’’ said 
Sgt. Wayne Conley^ Sid- 
«■«%»' '• ney/North Saanich RCMP.
' “We won’t hesitate to 




The latest candidate to throw her hat into
the ring for the federal election is Pat 
O’Neill. She is running as a representative 
for the New Democratic Party.
O’Neill is a Saltspring Island resident. 
She joins incumbent Gary Lunn (Cana­
dian Alliancefe Karen Knott (Liberal), Don 
Page (Progressive Conservatives), and 
Wally Du Temple (Green Party of Canada). Pat O’Neill, NDP candidate
In Central Saanich, f i v e  such explosions 
have been reported between Monday, Oct. 
23 and Sunday, Oct. 29. Four caused dam­
age to property, but Sgt. Chris Morrison, 
Central Saanich Police Service, said they 
were of a magnitude that could bave re­
sulted in someone losing a finger, blinding 
themselves or even causing death.
The incidents took place at various times 
of the day, and one, which blew up a child s 
swing in a  lo c a l  park, occurred in the af­
ternoon. . / , » • 1
“O u r  primary concern IS safety, said 
Morrison. “Not only of those who could 
have been in the wrong place when the ex­
plosion occurred, but to those making the
bombs." . , 1 1
He said they are following several leads
in the incidents, and if tlie perpetrators are
found, will pii rsue charges.
Canadian Alliance polfecal board signs 1 
have been targeted by vandals during the 1
past week. \
Several signs located belween-TJana s y v 
Encf Road and Mt. Newton X Road, along 
Highway 17̂  were damaged, y ,
^This ?iŝ  b^ . by
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP and w ill be 





Highways maintenance workers on 
southern Vancouver Island have taken job 
action to back their demands for job secu- 
rity, wages and benefit improvements, the 
BC Government and Service Employees 
Union fBCGEU] announced Monday. ,
The action follows attempts at bargaining 
and mediation with the employer, JJM 
Maintenance Ltd.. Pollowing the break­
down of mediation, the BCGEU members 
took a strike vote and favored strike action
by 99 percent. " , ,
JJM Maintenance workers walked out at 
the Duncan and Langford work yards at 4 
p.m. Monday. They walked out of yards on
the Gulf Islands on Tuesday, Oct. 31.
The company services lower Vancouver 
Island (including the Peninsula area) and 
some Gulf Islands.
Essential service levels have been set by 
the Labour Relations Board. Under the LRB 
o rd e r, management personnel are required
to work five 12-hour shifts per week. If con­
ditions become such that the management 
personnel can not handle essential services, 
BCGEU meml)crs will provide assistance.
BCGEU members have been working at 
JIM Maintenance v/lthout a contract since 
tiie last agreement expired in December of 
1999.
(I
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W H A T  I S  Q i  G O N G ?
Graceful Ancient Exercises for Hcallth 
Strength & Relaxation.
Peniniula Community Sfirviw Cflntre  _____
3 r d  S. C o v a n : ;  ̂ ' loS  Pmr PiCJbylfiricm C tu im H, I
 ̂taK n o o e iw o ^Introduction Cla5V l:doy/$20 ^
|7i30' 9;30p.iin. 2 doy«V$35
for moro into,
&  r o g i i i l r o l io n :
CaliAlisa
656-4095
' 6:30 AlWI TO MIDNIGHT 
BHPAICFAST • '
’ ' % o w n t o w m S ^ ^CHATEAU VICTOniA HOTCL. 7J0 B W D tT T  AVECiI aTEW  VICTOHIA ^  MO BURDETT AVE.
 www.vl8to18.com
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ludy Reimclie______  ̂ ___ _
Peninsula News Review
Sidney has decided that 
the missing link between 
the bridge at Summergate 
Boulevard and the North 
Saanich boundary will re­
main as it is: missing.
The two municipalities 
had decided to work on the 
Raey Creek Trail in 1985 as 
a joint project. At the time, 
the Raey Creek Advisory 
Committee, a joint commit­
tee of North Saanich and 
Sidney, oversaw the devel­
opment of both the park and 
the restoration of the creek. 
The trail was intended to
connect the two municipali­
ties, but has never come to 
fruition.
Now, the North Saanich 
Parks Committee has allo­
cated funds to take the trail 
to the Sidney boundary, 
ending at the southeast cor­
ner of the Summergate de­
velopment.
But on Monday, Oct. 23, 
Sidney decided not to con­
struct the trail through from 
its side, citing privacy and 
safety issues.
“We got a lot of objections 
from the people at Summer­
gate when North Saanich 
looked at this,” said Coun­
cilor Peter Wainwright.
'The path goes right past 
their back doors.”
He pointed out that Raey 
Creek Park has four en­
trances at present. “We 
don’t want to impact on the 
park more than it is al­
ready,” he said.
Coun. Bob Jones agreed 
with his assessment of the 
Summergate residents’ re­
action. “From a police per­
spective, if you have a path 
that goes nowhere, it’s eas­
ier to keep track of than one 
that goes somewhere.” 
Council w ill inform North 
Saanich council that it does 




Talking to local law firms, 
Amos cited statistics from 
one such Sidney firm that 
reports handling 100 to 120 
family and criminal cases a 
year, plus 25 to 30 Provincial 
Court trials annually involv­
ing several witnesses — ap­
proximately 150 to 180 indi­
viduals.
Plus, each police officer 
required to give testimony 
spends 23 hours travel and 
court time for each hour of 
TestiniohwMTiile the officer 
is in court, he or; she is off 
the streets of Sidney arid 
;■ North Saanich.
that the closure of Sidney’s 
courthouse in 1997 mirrors 
an earlier closure, in 1977. 
The earlier closure was 
done for the same reason as 
this last one — cost. It was 
later reopened because of 
the resulting cost to the
A M
It 's  A  S a fe  A n d  E f fe c t iv e
W ay Tc» P re te c t Yeyepseif 
A n d  © tk e r s .
Po«» certa in  'at flak'gi*ou|iSi a flu  shot Is FREE,
■ i f  yoa m oot the following critorias
O vor 05yoai»» o ld  ^
« tio vo  o liro n ie  h o a rt, lurijgi o r  k id n o y  dlBoaao,
. : d iabotoffl, c a n c o ro ro w o m lft.
o H oa lth  w orko rw  o r  om orgonoy no rv ico  p rov ld o ro
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community, much like to­
day, Amos said.
On February 12, 1997, 
the Ministry of the Attorney 
General announced that 10 
courthouses around the 
province would be closed. 
Those were: Ashcroft,
Chase, Chilliwack, Ganges, 
Houston, Kimberley, Maple 
Ridge, Mission, Parksviile 
and Sidney. Of those, only 
tlie courthouses at Mission 7 
and Sidney were actually r 
closed. Some of the other af- 7 
fected municip^ities kept 
their cour ts open by enter-
- :ing7 in to '' a f  cost-sh^ngK 
arrangernent f  witĥ̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ t̂ ^̂  ̂
province; others, such as 
Parksviile and Maple Ridge, 
are completely funded by 
the province.
“In our research, we 
found that many of the 
other municipalities paid 
their share for the; first cou­
ple of years, but now are 
contributing substantially 
less, or not at all,” said 
Amos.
He has asked Petter to 
consider opening the Sid-
F rom front
ney courthouse two days a 
week to handle the present 
traffic offenses plus crimi­
nal cases. The Town could 
put the clerk who had to be 
hired when the courthouse 
was shut down to work as 
court liaison officer, which 
would change the individ­
ual’s position somewhat 
without unduly impacting fi- 
'■ nances.
Amos pointed put th^, by 
: allowirig the AG’s office to 
7 place court services such as 7 
Probation in dheT Ĉ  
house, the Town has al- 
■ready (saved the'provinc 
some funding. “But it hurt 
local businesses that were 
getting rent dollars from 
those services,” Amos 
added. :
During the talks with Pel> 
ter, no timelines for a deci­
sion were mentioned, how­
ever Amos wrote Petter a 
follow-up letter this week, 
asking for a decision by No­
vember 30.
“ I ’m optimistic that IPet- 
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If Ferries says I® roiitej tiiere ceiilci be new ®pti®n
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
I f  BC Ferries makes a decision to shut down the Brent­
wood Bay/Mill Bay run, there is an alternative waiting on 
the sidelines.
A group of local entrepreneurs already have plans in the 
works to take over the run, but with a passenger-only ferry. 
The Explorer Ferry group, with principals Noel Currie (a 
former BC Ferries executive) and George Piatkowksi, pro­
pose, initially, to set up a ferry service that would triangle 
between Brentwood Bay, M ill Bay and Deep Cove.
“ It appears that the BC Ferry Corporation will most likely 
decide that the run is too expensive to continue,” said Pi­
atkowksi. “For us, too, that would be an expensive run to of­
fer for cars. It’s not as slow to go by highway now— the Col- 
wood Crawl is now four lanes.
“ It doesn’t appear that the government sees putting $5 
million into upgrading the Brentwood docking facility as a 
good use of funds. Maybe those funds would be better off 
going into hospitals or other human resource areas.”
But the group sees this as a viable option for them to of­
fer passenger and bicycle service, eco-tourism packages 
and diving tours.
By 2002, they hope to extend service between Sidney 
(from a base at the Anacortes Ferry docking facility) and 
either Richmond or Steveston, to link up with the new rapid 
transit service to be built there. They have already been in 
discussions with Washington State Ferry representatives as 
well as other government agencies, Piatkowksi said.
The group also anticipates offering downtown to down­
town service between Nanaimo and Vancouver.
On the Malahat/Brentwood Bay side, the pick-up and 
dropfeffpointswould be at marinas. On the MilPBay side,:
Brentwood Bay and M ill Bay should help the local busi­
nesses,” Piatkowksi said.
The group expects the ferries to be used would be about 
48-passenger, light-weight aluminum boats designed to be 
fast and to use less fuel than standard craft. Piatkowksi said 
the ferries are expected to consume at least 20 per cent less 
fuel per passenger carried than a traditional displacement 
hull vessel.
These are likely to be those currently designed and built 
at factories in Quebec and Australia, both of which Pi­
atkowksi represents.
“ I’m talking to local manufacturers, too. The plan is to 
have these vessels built here,” he said. To that end, he has 
also discussed those plans with a number of local boat 
builders.
For now, they will wait for BC Ferries’ decision.
The Explorer group includes the principals of a company 
whose experience covers a wide range of types of vessel, in­
cluding tugs, barges, fishing vessels, railcar ferries, car and 
passenger ferries, dredges, riverboats, patrol craft and other 
specialized designs, Piatkowksi said.
‘We’re ready to go as soon as we hear the announcement 
from BC Ferries that they aren’t willing to spend the money 
to fix the docking facilities,” he said.
business and shopping area, with links to the Island High­
way and local bus routes.
Having a depot at the Deep Cove Marina, already owned
by Currie, would give convenient access tp the airportj to
Sidney and the Swartz Bay Ferry terminal.
“Having people gathering, outside their vehicles, at
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO 
ARTISTS CONCEPTION (RIGHT)
George Piatkowksi (above) 
and partner Noe! Currie 
are iamong the people 
waiting for BC Ferries to 
make its decision concern­
ing the Brentwood Bay 
ferry run. Sf the Corpora­
tion gives it the thumbs 
down, Piatkowksi and Cur­
rie have some ideas of 
their own —  a passen­
ger/cyclist-only ferry run.
b
- -------------- - „
Q u a lit y  M e n 's  &
A true shopping bonanza of 
quality casual clothing, besides the 
great clothing, friendly, helpful 
staff and according to them they 
are good looking too!
Sportswear, sportswear & more 
sportswear. 
Famous labels - Tilley, Royal 
Robbins, Woolrich. 
(not the clothes, just the labels).
4000 sq.ft. of consignment 
clothing. "If you have not been to 
our 3rd level, I would like to 
extend to you my deepest 
sympathy." It is mind; boggling.
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E d ito r ia l 
Off ttie  starting blocks
he Union of B.C. Municipalities met in Vic­
toria last week, bringing together hundreds 
_  of delegates from around the province to 
discuss issues of major importance to all munici­
palities. But aside from a luncheon speech by Pre­
mier Ujjal Dosanjh, there was one issue that was 
sadly lacking on the agenda, that of native treaties.
Native treaties are going to have the biggest im­
pact on British Columbia’s economic, social and
environmental future of any issue in the past 150 
years. And that is going to be true whether
treaties are actually signed or if the process, as is 
feared could happen, breaks down. What happens 
to and on reserves, and how those treaties impact 
the entire population, is going to define our future.
But the hegptiatipns themselves are the best 
kept secret in governnient. lliey are no longer in 
the media, and according to delegates at UBCM, 
there were few mentions of the treaty process in 
the halls of the conference, either. ,
N ative people across this prbyince have been led 
■to believe that conditions in their Jives are about to 
change for the better. But at the same time, Dale 
Lovick, Minister df Aboriginal Affairs, has said 
publicly that the process could take 15 to 20 years 
to complete. That could be optimistic. Is that fair 
to natives or to other British Columbians? Wliat 
happens on reserves while the people wait for a 
deal? Wliat will be the cost, not only to native com­
munities who feel they are in limbo, but to govern­
ment while those talks drag on?
The economic community can tell you exactly 
what will happen as far as business is concerned. 
Investors will continue to shy away from putting 
their funds into this province, afraid of what they
consider to be an unstable economic siluation.
And that means jobs will not materialize here and 
the brain drain will continue.
But there are other, just as serious conse­
quences. Already, there is a tension between abo­
riginal and non-aboriginal communities that was 
not there before. That’s true in fishing communi­
ties (evidenced again last week in a confrontation 
between Qualicum Band members and fishermen 
at Big (hialicum River, for instance), logging in­
dustry, businesses (Apex Alpine ski resort) and 
even among people on the street. The anger of na­
tives is simmering and on the rise; anger in the 
noil-native community is rising to match it. 'Iiiat is 
only going to get worse. V ^ ^  
We need to ask ourselves what will happen if, in 
the event of a provincial election (which will likely 
happen within the next six inonths), the liberals 
take the government seats and follow through on 
earlier promises to shut down the treaty negotia­
tions. It’s a question we need our federal candi­
dates to answer, as well.Tliis Is a matter of na­
tional concern, since the brush fires being fit in 
I5ritish Golumbia will wiU spread like a prairie 
' grass dre,Tight across C^da.;;,^;^
Princess in sneakers
Five year old Jonathon 
“skeleton” Lyons, and his 
seven-year-old sister, 
Princess Brittany, enjoyed 
the festivities at Sidney Ele­
mentary School’s Monster 
Mash last Friday evening. 
The event was attended by 
approximately 500 ghosts 
and goblins who took part in 
the swamp walk, phantom 














n a m e
Ay caramba, deadline looms and I cannot find the Ralph in the histor y of popular culture?^^I^iph &
quote, but trust me bn this one: once upon a time, deh, the sad sack, red-faced, overw e i^t and usumly
M a r s h a lL M a c L u h m i l  t h a L M e r lm  o f  C a n a d ia n ;  G o h - :  ; I d io t ic  b u s  d r i y ^
scioushess pronounced something to the effect that: Honeytnooners.
A  1C /T >7 Iv fllA  person's name is like a curse: a 
pronouncement that they w ill carry 
with them to the grave.
kayP That said, let us consider 
Bruce. And Arnold. Not to 
mention Ralph, 
in the 1950’s (trust ine ■— I was 
there) the most popular boys names 
to tag a newborn lad with were 
John, Robert, James, Michael, l 
Dayid, Stephen, William, Richard, ] 
Thomas and Mark.
By the 70’s, the preferences had 
morphed to include Matthew, 
Brian, Christopher, Jeffrey and
I'klU ij i i iA G A
Basic Bkw k
Ralph — a name so sad that it has 
became a synonym for booze-induced 
nausea-- “No kidding, Tiffaney, after 
three of those Margueritas, I was ral- 
phing into the aspidistras.”
Ralph. A tragically unfortunate 
name to lumber a child with. Until you 
think about it a bit. What about Ralph 
Lauren, the fashion thingy?
Arid Ralph Fiennes, the Holly­
wood leading man?
Has anyone noticed that there is 
a Jtalph currently running for elec­
tion to the Oval Office? To wit, 
Ralph Nader, the world’s most fa­
mous consumer advocate and 
perennial gadfly on the butt of theDaniel. , , * . , , ‘i...
And in the nether reaches of the century we had American body politic. , . x
descended to Duane, Todd, Stuart and Brad. And speaking of gadflies (or butts, your choice)
But no one was going to bat for lx:c. Harvey. Or - -  what about Canada’s own Ralph Klein? _  ̂
Oswald. A U)uisianan no nccount ex-Marinc, born in I think Ralph is coming back to claim it’s rightful
1939 and adorned seriaidipitously with all three place within the pantheon of righteous male names,
mottikers, managed to marry a passing acquaintance But then that’s the filing  about names. Even if you
witli a mail-orden ifle ami a rresidentia! Casmlcadc pick a good one, you can never be sure what the va-
into an historical rendezvous. .v..7.v,, ....nv..,
And In that mariiage, managed to insure that no Sometimes it doosn t take the weight of history,
sentient North .Anerican neo-parent would, for the Sometimes a wclMurned phrase will do the trick,
forseeaiile future, think of encumbering liis or her You don't hear the name Chauncey much anymore 
of fspring with the names Ix'e, Harvey, or Oswald, do you? ^ ,
You’ve got to be careful what you name your kid. The ivason for that inigdil be an exchange that oc-
It can come back to haunt you both, I'm sure that, ctirred between U.S. President William Howard Taft 
prior to President Nixon's disastrous reign. Richard and one Senator Chauncey Depcw about 90 years 
wa.s considered an excellent male moniker. ago. PresidentTaft was a dirigible of a man, so huge
And have yon noticed bow few Canadian newborn in girth he had to have a bathtub speciallymade to
boys ttarry the name Brian these days? accommodate his girth.
But that could chan«e. Tliere was a time when Senator Deiiew on the other hand, was a man with 
Arnold was considcrcil a wussy name. A monosyl- substantial gonads — so much so that he dared to
labic Austrian with polyayllabic musclos who an* twit the President about his size. One time he had
swercd to the name Herr .Schwarzenegger changed the temerity to ask the president i fhc'was expecting 
jillthat, a boy or a girl’, and what he would name it.
When 1 was a kid, the name 'Bruce' was sniggered President Taff looked at the Senator and intoned
— thought to be juBl a tad ’fey’. Messrs. Spring* “ If  it’s a boy. I’ll call it .Iohn. If it’s a girl. I'll call it
garics of history will do to it.
at:     ...
Steen and Willis turned that around,;
And then there’s Ralph, What good woids can you 
possibly say nlioiit the n.ime Ralph? T ie  most famous
“But if, as I exiiect, it is just wind, I'll call it 
Chauncey.’’
' t. I ’v.T.
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eartfelt bouquets go 
to the many sup­
porters and lo­
cal businesses 7 
for making our fund-rais­
ing event at Sanscha Hall 
on Oct. 15 such a success:
Village Gallery, Mineral 
World, Time Enough for 
Books, Theo’s Place, Tan­
ner’s Books, Japanese Gar­
den Restaurant, Maple 
Palace, Taste of Tokyo,
Thrifty Foods (Sidney) and 
Safeway. And of course, 
huge bouquets to the stu­
dents of Pearson College 
and to Tania Elizabeth for 
their wonderful entertain­
ment.
Save the Children Canada 
Sidney Branch
I recently visited Sidney and wanted to give  ̂
accolades to the following: The post office who 7 
were so helpful and caring along with the follow- 
ing merchants namely; Village Gallery, Past Times 
Antiques and Collectibles, Dog’s Breath, Beacon 





A fragrant armful of bouquets to 
the dear souls who stood by and 
waited for me to return to my car. 
after witnessing it being hit by 
another driver. They took the 
time to get involved, gave 
me the vehicle plate num­
ber and description of the 
driver when 1 returned and 
even helped me unload my 
groceries into my vehicle!
I felt like I ’d been vis­
ited by three angels, 
and I guess I was, af­
ter all. Sincere thanks 
to Phil Gower, Nancy 




Lots of Beefs to the person who 
is throwing away raw hamburger 
meat for the birds in our neighbor­
hood. Not only does it cause prob­
lems with rats, clogging up the guttering, but 
more importantly, what if  it is eaten by some un­
suspecting child in their gardens. Please think what the con­
sequences are before throwing food out for the birds.
C.Smith; 
7,'Sidney
PLAYING N 0 V 3  - 9
C H A H L IE 'S  A M G E LS  PC,
THE CONTENDER 14A, ALMOST FAMOUS PG| 
$2.50 INDIANA JONES - raiders o f the lost ark  pc $2.50 
DIGEMON G //T;
mm-1 AduH $8 
1 Seniors S 
1 Students $6.50 
i Child $5.00
l̂ ii.iii.-1-ii.. .1.. I. I  .1 ......  II    I  
Quality Furniture Upholsteryj
------- ★  UPHOLSTERY DRAPERIES
*  A N TIQ U E S  ★  SLIPCOVERS
A N N IE  & JAN TER M U L  
Giving you personalized service 





V Phil Jensen’s article and 
aerial photo of George Ay- 
lard’s farm seemed unfmr, 
unwarranted and indeed, in­
vasive of privacy. Surely we 
home/land owners and fel­
low taxpayers of North 
Saanich can scramble to 
make a living (whatever the 
income level) in any lavt'ful 
way, without a neighbor’s 
complaint bringing such 
public attention.
Often ALR land is not 
arable — making it more so 
is to the public good. Do not 
the neighbors and councilors 
enjoy fresh corn and Island 
Farm products? Do they not 
avail themselves of rock and 
gravel when the need arises? 
Should Mr. Aylard want a 
fifth irrigation pond, or the 
neighbors and councilors 
wish to install another horse- 
hoarding facility, a fifteenth 
duck jioiul, or a single rose 
garden, that’s their business. 
We would do well to com­
mend them on their energy 
and iiroductivity.
If one chooses to reside 
In a rural area stirrounded 
by farms, airport land, ferry 
terminals, highways 
clogged occasionally w illi 
wallet-carrying tourists, 
small industries, etc., one 
must expect traffic, smells 
and noise even 4 or 5 
blasts per year from a 
neiuby rock quarry, Aity
person who dislikes this
would he belter situated on 
a lonely mountain top,
It is my opinion that Mr, 
Aylard and his I'amily arc
1 >-
owed a debt of gratitude for 
farming for 70 years (espe­
cially when that occupation 
is not always lucrative) and 
providing Peninsula resi­
dents with jobs, produce 
and numerous acts of gen­
erosity over the years.
Thanks to the Farmers 
Aylard of Wain Road and 
their families. Even though 
we don’t know them, we’re 
glad to live nearby!
Susan Morbcy
North Saanich
Editor’s Note: The ques­
tion of land use, in this case 
the Aylard Farm, came to 
North Saanich council as an 
Agricultural I jin d  Reserve is­
sue. I,ands within the ALR 
are governed by strictly delin­
eated provincial government 
regulations. Whether or not 
people outside She govern­
ment agree with those provi- 
.sions on a personal basis is 
not the issue. The purpose of 
reporting on issues such as 
the Aylard farm is to inform 
the public about land use is­




Re; Is it still fun?
I was disappointed by the 
letter of a 12-year-old girl 
who, in her own right, has
wonderful dreams of a 
peaceful, safe world. Hal­
loween is a holiday that has 
been celebrated for cen­
turies by people of all ages.
It is meant to be fun and al­
though it has been commer­
cialized, it’s not all about 
candy or sleeping in the 
next day — like Christmas 
is, or should not be, all 
about presents.
1 agree that firecrackers 
can be dangerous in the 
wrong hands and should be 
controlled.
Halloween is about ward­
ing off spirits and blending 
in like witches and demons 
that is celebrated through 
parties and trick-or-treating.
It can bo a fun and safe holi­
day when parents take an 
active interest in making it 
safe for their children. Take 
them out trick-or-treating 
with flasldights and refiec- 
tors, not too late, and check 
their candy when they’re 
done at the end of the night.
If we make it safe, Hal­
loween can be a holiday en­
joyed by all. Don’t forget 
that the older people who 




As a foriner resident of 
Victoria, and now visiting
my friend. 1 would like to of­
fer a suggestion for the im­
provement of your Museum 
building: vvhich faces her 
condominium. You may al­
ready have this iii mind, bpt 
it would be a great advan­
tage to have a clock 
mounted on the circle of the 
tower, above the main en­
trance.
Sidney’s appearance and 
facilities have improved so 
much since I last visited it, 
and 1 find it a delightful 
place, filled with interest 
and a calm atmosphere. A 
perfect small town in which 
to reside and visit. 1 only 
hope it will remain that way, 
and not be spoiled by high 
rise buildings and hotels, 
motels and carparks, as so 
many resorts have been ru­
ined by “progress"!
Marr J. Cann
P e n in s u la  N ew s  
Rf?v/ow welcomes jot­
ters to the editor and 
reserves the right to 
edit for clarity, brevity, 
taste and legality. Let- 
tois must bear the 
writer’s signature and 
daytime telephone 
number ond bo in our 
horids by 5 pan. Friday 
for consldcrotlon for 
the next edition. Send 
letters to the Pen/nsu/a 
News l^oview  at 972f3 
First Street, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 3S5, fax us at 656- 
5526 or„ email: cdi; 
torprCfî vinowsgroLip.com
SALE ENDS NOV. 30TH, 2000
No more renting. Own your VCR at this low price 
All new model, brand new price
: 7 , : ^ £ 1 0 0 :
• Hi-Fi Stereo 7
• Auto Clock Set
• Auto Channel Set
• Front/Rear Audio/Video Input 
“Universal Remote 7
’ 'LTD.
T.V. • V.C.R. « STEREO SALES & SERVICE 
1 0 3  -  9 8 3 8  4 th  S tre e t, S id n e y
5@ 56-43S1-
L
Make Plans N ow  to Cover 
Some of the Financiar Curves 
Life M ay Throw at You!





102-0838 Fourth street, Sidney
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Chris Yorath signing
MEASURE OF VALUE
The Story o f the D'Arcy Island 
Leper Colony.
Horsdal & Schubart Publishers Ltd.
$ 1 6 . 9 5
November 4th, 11 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Danda Humphreys
with her second book
ON THE STREET 
WHERE YOU LIVE
Victoria's Early Roads and Railways.
Heritage House Publishing. $ 3 4 . 9 5
November 4th, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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Kelly A. Oglow
2H0H llriM'ttn Av«*.
Si.lni-y, V H I.1X5
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r,’-'Si: Sponsorod In port by:
Yon Gan’t A ffo rd  to  W ait.
Save enom gli. Save sm a it. Save now.
L e a rn  w lia l ro le  m n lu a l I’unds  (:an p la y  in  y o n r  r<*lirom (‘n t p la n .
Date: Thursday, November 9th Guest Speaker: Tom Laube
Time: 6:00 p.m., Dinner Provided Regional Manager
Location: Glen Meadows Golf Club AGE Group of Funds.
Friday’s stormy seas give 
boating a different slant
M Boaters should have a plan of action in foul weather
Bob Fostei’
News Review contributor
boat crew and fact they had — and knew 
how to use — their safety equipment. 
Coxswain Rick Callander and his crew, V.,UXbVVcllli iM n. V / ii iiv iL ,i v.'s V...
Two people v/ho were aboard a 70-foot Sidney agreed that during the
boat in Tsehum Harbour on Friday, Oct. fj-om Port of Sidney to Tsehum
27, had a night they will not soon forget. Harbour, they experienced some of the
 1 t-_j „ ....... largest waves the vessel
and crew had ever en­
countered off Sidney.
Helmsman Jake
Grypma stated that it ‘felt 
like we were h ill climbing 
up the long steep waves 
and then being dropped 
off out of the sky on the
backside of each of the
S e i“vi mg I ml i vi< I ii ii!, I m v e l̂ <> i*«
CROUP OF FUNDS
Mombof CIPP 
w \v w. e dw II r d j o n e n. c o in
The vessel had a very 
close shave with a cement 
day marker and a crop of 
boulders.
At around 9 p.m. during 
Friday night’s windstorm, 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Marine Rescue Squadron 
rescue boat, the Sidney Ti- 
tan was called into service 
to assist a vessel in distress. The strong 
winds had caused the large boat’s anchor 
to drag, forcing the vessels stern on to the 
rocks during a falling tide.
The four-man crew of the Sidney Titan 
was able to assist the boat to pull itself off 
the day marker that its wooden hull was 
striking with each wave. After the boat was 
stabilized it was hard aground at an undig­
nified list for several hours, waiting for the 
tide to rise. At about 3 a.m., with the assis­
tance of the Sidwgy TiteM, the vessel was 
able to drive itself off the rocks.
The vessel was fortunate to only receive
waves’.
The SPMRS would like to remind 
boaters, that even if they plan only to boat 
in fair weather, they should be equipped 
and able to follow a plan of action in the 
event they encounter foul weather.
Saanich Marine Rescue Society is a reg­
istered non-profit organization that provides 
safety initiatives and rescue services from  
three society-owned vessels located in  Brent­
wood Bay, Pat Bay and Sidney.
Rescue personnel are trained non-paid 
volunteers who are on call 24 hours a day, 
3Q5 days a year.
minor damage from the grounding. 7 the The society’s vessels and related operations 
crew of the believes tha tfke ; by dhhations o f funds and ser-
dutcome could have been a much worse, of
were it notfbr the early action of the fish : ' 7
■■iyiSSi
MMR. PHILLIPS: by John Lanchester
McClelland & Stewart. 247 pp. Hardcover. $31.99
Naughty, ribald, risqud, hilarious, prolound; These are th e  words that dance through m y m ind reading "Mr.
Phillips" by the English w riter John Lanchester, au thor of the "The D ebt to Pleasure." After lying beside his w ife  7: 
all night dream ing  of o ther w o m en , Mr. Phillips, a cautious m iddle-aged accountant, clim bs out o l bed  one
sum m er m orn ing  and prepares for his daily co m m u te into London, Attaphd case in hand h e  sets o u t from
hom e, but does not, this particular day, head for th e  office, Instead h e  ends up chatting w ith  a pornographer, 
stalking a TV  m ini-celebrity, having lunch with an aspiring record m ogul, and getting caught up in a bank 
robbery, This leads Mr. Phillips to  the conclusion that today is the first day of the rest of his life w h eth e r h e  wants  
it to  be or not, As Mr, Phillips himself would say w h en  contem plating im ages in advertising that w ould  have  
been, in his youth, considered pornographic but are  nowadays everyw here (such as on the back cover of Vogue  
- a w om an 's  b ottom  and a very small bottle of p erfu m e); W ell donel
THE GOLDEN THREAD: A Reader's Journey Through The Great Books
b y  Bruce/We/er Harper. 455 pp. Hardcover, $30,00
"Infectious enthusiasm " is h o w  the p oet M olly Peacock describes Bruce M eyer's ability to pass along the wisdom  
of the- ages as h e  guides us th iough th e  classics ol v.estcu; liie ia tu ie  - fiu in  Ih e  Bible tliio u g h  llt it iie r , Ovid, 
Dante, Shakespeare to  Rilke and tam es loyce, M eyer o lle is  a fresh and accessible approach to  reading and to  
iiiiderstanding the underlying narratives of our culture, I fe w iites about h o w  literature and ideas evolved and  
how  Ihey m am lest them selves in our lives' w hat does the 1 ho W i?ard of 0 /  have in com m on w ith  Voltaire? 
Hollyw ood tabloids lo  ancient hagiographies? U ld  westerns to Sophoclean tragedy? All lovers of literature, and  
readers whrt m ay have felt in tim idated  by the classics, will be inspired by this book.
pH? TO ZED: A Canadian Abecedarium by Kevin Major, Illustrated by
A/on Don/e/R e d  D m  Press, H a rd c o v e r, * 1 0 .9 5
This alphabetic, wild ride across our country in tightly linked rhym ing verse beats dnving, And there's always : 
som ething rtew  to  look at: Alan Daniel's visual feast of a lexl • a m ixture of folkart paintings, toys and  inodH s, 
ffo itr Arctic, R o nh om m e and Im ax to  kayak, O g op og a , arid ;e d , w itli these w ords r h ee ling  our fiistory am i 
celebrating our Iteioes, annotated in, th e  buck (" te d  rliym es wjtti th e  red tm'rple leal on our f la g ') Lh? to  7ed  
w ould  m ala) a w o nd erfu l ad iiition  to  any tio rnc library as well as a souvenir fo i visitors to Canada,:
Susan Musgtave, write/, Imneor Sidney. Her new mini "Cargo ol Oichids" \vti;,i>ubli!Jwdin Ottober. JOOli
OPEN 
EVERY DAY
B am -10 pm OOOKSTOHi!
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This is the firs t o f the Peninsula 
News profiles.
F m f in o w m if i t h e f  
Nov. 27, we w ill profile at least one of 
the people running fo r  a seat in the 
Saanich and G u lf Islands riding. A 
question and answer form at on the is- 
1 sues wiUbe started next week.
NEWS PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW 9
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Business as nsuai for Lnnn
It has been three years since Gary 
Lunn headed to Ottawa to represent 
the people of Saanich and the Islands.
Some of the boyishness is gone from 
his face, but he says nothing has yet 
dimmed his enthusiasm for the polit­
ical arena. Neither has being a mem­
ber of a Party that has experienced 
some fairly significant growing pains.
In the past year, the former Reform 
Party of Canada has metamorpho- 
sized into the Canadian Alliance.
Along with the new name, it has a 
new leader.
“If anything,” he said, “it’s commit­
ted me to change, even more. We 
need to change the philosophy of this 
country.” Taxation — spending re­
sponsibly and taxing less — have been Lunn’s theme since 
he decided to run for office in the first place. ‘Too many de­
cisions are made for political reasons,” he said. He believes 
he can help to change that.
“Have we made a difference? I think so. We aren’t the 
government in power, so we have to do different things to 
make change. In this riding, my staff and I have worked on 
thousands of individual constituent files, everything from 
seniors issues to migrants. That’s my goal — to try to make 
a difference in my constituents’ lives.”
Not everything was as he expected when he first made 
his eager entrance into Ottawa. .
‘When you get into the federal government, the issues
Gary Lunn
Canadian Alliance
become more macro, not micro."
But there were a few that stand out for him, such 
as the Clydesdale Estates dispute, where land on 
theTsartlip reserve was leased for a mobile home 
development. Lunn met with the Department of In­
dian Affairs, the Band, a local developer and the 
Royal Bank, with the end result being a decision by 
the bank not to foreclose.
He has, with MLA Murray Coell, been an advo­
cate for marine parks and worked to see Canadian 
airmen compensated for their internment at a Ger­
man concentration camp during the Second World 
War. Mostly, he said, he advocated for the taxpayer.
The former mining and forestry worker, BC Am­
bulance attendant and, most recently, lawyer has 
held critic portfolios for the Canadian Alliance that 
are just as diverse.
He began his term as deputy, critic for interna­
tional trade and for fisheries. Later, he was critic 
for fisheries, and then for the revenue depart­
ment. And he worked with former finance critic 
Monte Solberg.
But he declined to reveal his wish list out loud 
for the next term, if he is reelected. ‘That would 
be premature,” he said. “ I will work on the team, 
wherever they want me.
“What I have to offer,” he continued, in a mea­
sured tone, “is experience and an interest in justice, in eco­
nomic issues — the brain drain, but it’s not the numbers of 
people leaving, it’s the quality of the people who are going. 
And in industry, promotion of investment.”
He doesn’t see the demands of his job as a problem for a 
43-year-old man with a wife (Alexis) and two young chil­
dren. David and Victoria are now aged 6 and 5, respectively. 
His son Christopher, 16, is living with Lunn’s former wife, 
in Kimberley.
“ I have time for them all. I talk to Christopher or his mom 
every week, and even when I’m away, I talk to my family 
every day.
“You have to prioritize. You have to manage your sched­
ule. We all have demands on our time. Wlien I  was practic­
ing law, I worked long hours. Other people work long hours. 





the Right to Limit 
Quantities.
' 2531 BEACON AVE. OPEN EVERYDAY
"Sidney By-The-Sea" Ttiursday & Friday Until 9:00 pm
SHARE THE HARVEST 
S u p p o r t  th e  S id n e y  L io n s ' 
F o o d  B a n k !  
P u rc h a s e  "B C  S h a r in g "
C o u p o n s  a t  o u r  C h e c k o u ts !
c u r FflOM, C anada6 0  -a - beef.
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TH E  CLOTH CASTLE
Week 1
Five Weeks of savings









Polar Tec Fleeces 
100.200,300 


















Fabrics, Polar Tec 
Fleeces








M i DA¥®NL¥ SMiSI!
Nov 9 everything 31% off 
Nov. 15 everything 31% off 
Nov. 31 everything 31% off
One these days only all regular priced items are 31 %.off! 
ExceptEllageo ■
Nov 20-25 Nov 27-30
Quilters Cotton Fancies,
Prints and Sweater, Knits
Plains ‘Eyelash’,
Quilting Notions, Sparkle,
Books and Patterns Sequins and many
31% off more 31% off
Quilt Batting Animal Skin
1M11%off Velour’s, Stretch
2M21%off Velvets, and
3M or more many morel
31% off 31% off
} C U Iil B
p O IS E iC m H
.  iM r a ia im
Tor the whole month! Buyof ror.1 .Iflr '■xrir'P
f@r thi jnentii ®f
: Novemlier
zippers, thread, 
buttons,meterage lace, piping, 
cording y elastic and 
so much more will be
Who; ChHs VVetrTidre, Wha!f Pallette Version 4,0, Designer Gallery, ̂ by 
• Lock Ellageo. Phone or come in and register, space is very limited, v 
Cost $25.00 includes iunchi registration payable before day of class.
CalL478-2112.'T';:-.: There is just so much going to be en sale there isn’t enough room to list it ail’.l
i
Your purchase of 
$25.00 or more. Not 
i valkS with any other 
coupon. I
One day only |





SPECM  SAVINSS ®ii 
E A i¥ 1 0 C !C f m illets!;
Ail Baby Lock Embroidery machines and Sergers 
are now at lowest prices that they have ever 
been! Check out the savingsi
***9al>y lock Esante 2*** 
Brand New Now 
Only $3199.31 Save over $2700.00
Only $1299.31with $233 worth of
accessory feet and $100 worth of fabrlcll
■: ..
EUHO-IPSI® I rm n
Reg $189.99
November Anniversoiy !!SPECIAL PRICING!! $131.31 
S®ftiware,Moti®i!is& Accessories'Sale!
< ' 1 ' • ' I ‘ . f I '/ *. iReg $699.99 BaiSv i
ErnbroideryGards and?piscs,..
•B uy2 a 21% off • Buy3 s:31% off ESJIIO"PII.O
' , I r “■ > • '  ̂ ‘ ' ' ' i
* Sawina Machines and Serger Bags 31% off. ,®Cg©r
'■’ 'R ' ' l t 'v fe m b r o id e r v ; ;h n r e a a ,« s « 5 S s s M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
, Your purchase of a
; $25.00 or more. Not j 
1 valid with any other 
J  coupon. B
*1 One day only j
J  Valid Nov. WOO L
O f
1 O JIM H T
I OmE CASH p
Your purchaso of I  
" i  $25.00 or rnoro. Not ^  
I valid with any other J"
S coupon. I One day only Valid Nov. WOO
4'
• \ ' i'i't , , ‘
a i itS h o p A
478-2112
'  i  21,. 3 » 31% r il
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Japanese visitors 
to learn abeut ys
Parkland secondary 
school welcomed six ex­
change students from Japan 
this month. Yoshi Ku- 
m akura, M ika Adachi, 
Shoko Osawa, Tatsuya 
Kato, Natsuki Oshiro and 
Yuka Endo will be spend­
ing this year at the school to 
learn more about Canadian 
life and improve their Eng­
lish language skills.
Greening Schoolgrouncis pro­
ject and now the Prospect 
Lake Planters are featured 
on the Roots and Shoots 
website, found at www.jane- 
goodall.ca, on the Success 
Stories page.
•k'k'k
Also at Parkland, 16 
grads of 2000 won provin­
cial scholarships. They are: 
E rin  Arctander, B rad 
H ingham , Sara Bose, 
M ichelle  Edwards, E r ik  
Fell, Tabita Ferraro, Julie 
Foster, Leo Holdstock, 
Catherine MacKae, Sarah 
M o rris , M arv in  Ong, 
Courtney Thomas, David 
T ickner, Peter Van Hard- 
enberg, Greg W ilson and 
D arren Zabel.
. ★ ★
Prospect Lake school 
students, staff and parents 
corripleted the school’s
Local a;uthOr Lee 
Heide’s new book, U7ns- 
pering Death, tells the story 
of the author being shot 
down twice during the Sec­
ond World War; his escape 
from the German-held is­
land of Elba, his internment 
in Turkey and much more.
The 243-page paperback, 
published by Trafford Pub­
lishing, offers insights to 
the horrors of war, but is 
told with the exuberance of 
youth in the face of fear. The 
book is available at Tanner’s 
Bookstore.
'■ ■ • * * '* '  . L',''
Susan Musgrave, well- 
known Canadian author and 
a North Saanich resident, 
w ill be at Chapter’s Books 
today, Wednesday, Nov. 1, 





New & Used Books
• Metaphysical
• Self-Help
• H ealth /H ealing
• Yoga, Tai Chi
, , -  and much m ore ~
A  (Ketaphysical
sc. c-j o r  Gifts ❖ Jewelry ❖  Videos 9803 Third St., Sidney, B.C. j
Ph; (2 5 0 ) 6 5 5 -6 4 7 9  •  Tapes ❖  CD s
Dr. V io le t R. Ross-lCasza is pleased to  
announce that she is taking new patients in 
her new Bren tw ood Bay Dental Practice. 
Cali today for an appointm ent.
Dr. Violet R-Koss-Kasza Inc. 
B.Sc., Ph. D., D.M.D. 
DENTIST
— __ • ^  ri__ r D^w CCO KOOOrxOD VV. O d e ll  Jiv.n
IR R IG A TIO N  &  WATERWORKS SERVICES
SERVICING GREATER VICTORIA AND PENN INSULA
O j
REGULAR PRICES ON
IR R IG A TIO N  BLOW  OUTS &  W IN TER IZA TIO N
3 8 0 -8 4 4 8  6 5 6 -0 4 4 4
PHONE O FFE R  GOOD UNTIL DEC.IS, 2000 MSG /  FAX
land prepare to hang a huge mural of a dog and pat on 
the front of the pet supply store. The nevw mural can
The Peninsula News Review with
over' 150 local youths and adults 
delivering to your door. -
1P ro p e rty  M a n a g e m e n t L td .
Proven:
Old fashioned personalized service 
Quality tenant results 
• Diligence in our commitment to serving your needs
Serving the Saanich Peninsula and Outer Gulf Islands 
1 -8 0 0 -7 7 4 -1 4 1 7
100 Landscape Tultps
$13.99
Plus a wide assortment of 
fa ll bulbs to choose from.
60 Beacon Ave. 656-5199





Reach 13>,796  homes 
each week in 
The Peninsiiln News Be view
■.r.
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Join us
lit is  Tliiarssiasr,
a t 7pBii \  f
fo r siia ite®  t®  
wisi g roat prls@s.u.
 ̂ g re a t satrliigs... 
sto re  fo r d e ta iis l ;
DISCONTINUED ORNAMENTS, 
GAKLANDS, WREATHS, BOWS AND 
MUCH, MUCH MORE!
* Offorigmajpricej. Selection may vary by store, While quonlities last. Sorry, no raincheclcs.
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PHIL JENSEN PHOTO
Anny Scoones has room 
toric North Saanich farm on Glamorgan Road.
W I N D S H I E L D  
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Peninsula News Review ;
' 'E fforts of Sidney-by-the- 
Sea Rotary Club to establish 
jan dlotment garden onjhey
Saanich Peninsula have: fi­
nally borne fruit. After sey- 
eral disappointments, Ro­
tary members Owen Red- 
fern and Laurie Brown have 
located the needed garden 
space on Glamorgan Farm 
at 1805 Glamorgan Road. 
Anny Scoones, who owns 
the property, has placed a 
portion of lier nine-acre 
farm at the disposal of a 
non-profit society formed to 
administer the allotments. 
The society will be gov­
erned by a committee made 
up of Rotary members and 
people renting garden plots.
The anniml rental fb f ah 
eight by 24-fo6t (allotment, 
or a wheelchair accessible, 
four by 2 4 ^6 t pabcet is 
$35. Larger allotments, 24 
feet by 24 feet, are available 
for $45. A ll gardeners will 
be assessed a one-time en­
rollment fee of $10. Water is 
provided and storage for 
tools and equipment is avail­
able in a 129-year old log 
barn next to the allotments, 
Scoones, who purchased 
Glamorgan Farm earlier 
this year, said 'The farm is 
so old and has so much his­
tory that I  just want to share 
it. It hurts me to think there 
1 are p ^ p le  Avho like to gar- 
;den and don’t  havê î̂ f̂ê ^
‘bpace.’’ ,, v ‘;;
The property(onceTook 
in ihucH of the land nbvf oc­
cupied by the airport, and 
was first farmed by Richard 
John, an historical figure on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Interested gardeners can 
register for allotments at 
the Dig This garden" store 
on Fifth Street in Sidney. 
Only 27 plots are available, 
so it’s important to register 
early For more information 





• C om m ercial ® Re-Zor»ing
• Residentia l • Subdiv is ions
• B uying or Selling
To Reach Every 
Household on 
the Peninsula 
w  your 
Advertising Call...
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the Peninsula
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A mask for a mask: artist Rico Underwood carved a Traditional Canadian Aboriginal 
mask for the Maasai people in Africa, and was pleased when Bill Wiilbond, right, 
arrived home from Africa with a gift itil return.
Charity 
costs
The cost of charity is 
ligh, but Bill and Lynne 
Willbond have found 
ways to cope.
‘There have been a lot 
of people who are willing 
to donate in more than 
material goods,” Willbond 
said. And there are ways 
around the bureaucratic 
maze that surrounds any 
international transfer of 
people or goods.
On his last trip, W ill­
bond had to talk his way 
onto the plane — since 
his luggage was 1,750 
pounds overweight. ‘The 
airline was going to hold 
the boxes of medication 
until we could pay the 
overweight charges. But I 
explained, by that time, 
the meds could be past 
their expiry dates, and 
would just be lost. It 
worked out,” he said, the 
shadow of a smile playing 
across his face.
Their next trip will be 
courtesy of Englishman 
Crispin Lowe, a long-time 
supporter of the cause.
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
. ill Willbond proves 
there is at least one
 ̂ thing in common 
the world over. Compas­
sion.
And, to some extent, it 
turns out — cultural ex­
pression.
Willbond and his wife 
Lynne took a little of the 
second, along with a lot of 
tlie other, with them when 
they boarded a plane to 
Africa last spring. Along 
with tv/o tonnes of medical 
supplies for the sick and 
starving Maasai villagers, 
they can icd an owl mask, 
carved by loc.'il carver Rico 
Underwood.
The couple has been 
making the run with med­
ical supplies for two ye.irs; 
so far, Canada has sent 
medication and suiiiilies 
worth £48,000 Sterling 10 
the area,
“We walk in to the vil­
lages, carrying llie sup­
plies,” Willbojul said. "Oth­
erwise, (here is no guiiran-
tee it will get to the people
who need it."
Willbond is the chair of 
the International Commu­
nity for the Relief of Starva­
tion and Suffering 
(ICKOSS). Year-round, he 
collects medications and 
medical supplies, then flies 
them to the Maasai area in
Kenya. What has become a 
mission for the couple 
started in October of 1998, 
when Willbond, as adminis­
trative officer with the 
Peacekeeping Vets, went to 
Nairobi to lay wreaths on 
the graves of peacekeepers 
killed in the Congo. A Je­
suit Brother, Dr. Michael 
Meegan, conducted the 
service and prayers.
After the ceremony, W ill­
bond struck up a conversa­
tion with 'Dr. Meegan Maa­
sai’, as he is called by the 
Maasai people. He learned 
about a program the doctor 
was involved in that helped 
cased the suffering of peo­
ple dying of HIV/AlDS, 
and feeding those left be­
hind.
“What lie does has nolli- 
ing lo do with religion, and 
everything to do with hu­
manity. He doesn’t try to 
change the people, he just 
helps. When we found out 
what he was doing, my wife 
iind I couldn’t sleep th.at 
night," said Willboiul. "And 
that’s unusual for us. We 
started with ICROSS right
away." ■
Back home, they began 
by cleaning out llteir medi­
cine cabinet and putting 
aside all the medication
that had not gone beyond 
its expiry dale and which
could be useful — l?ain
medications, antibiotic
creams and first aid equiiK
ment, etc.
They talked doctors out 
of free samples of medica­
tions they get from drug 
companies, and don’t use, 
and they asked friends and 
neighbors to contribute 
their unused medicines.
The word spread. “Now I 
have people dropping off 
boxes of medications, 
dressings and the like at 
my door,” he said.
They packaged it all up, 
then got on a idane for 
Africa.
"Many of these things, 
like the antibiotic creams 
used on end-stage HIV ul­
cers, are the only relief 
they get," Willbond said. 
That, and the welcome they 
got from tho villagers, has 
made them all the more de 
termined to continue.
Over the past two years, 
they have sent a large _ 
(luantity of medical e(iuii)- 
mentthat had been stored 
in the now-defunct St. 
joso|)h’s Hospital In Victp* 
riit."'rhere were surgical 
su|)plies— bone screws 
and such — that simply : 
aren't used her(> liecause of 
technicfil advances. But for 
the Maasai, when you have 
nothing, something is liet- 
■ ter."'
'I'he one thing they don’t 
ctinvass for is money. "We, 
never ask for cash," said 
Willbond, "But, having said 
that, pcojile often give us,
goods and cash. They 
know we have expenses for 
postage when v/e send 
goods overseas — that’s 
where we spend money 
we’ve personally ear­
marked for charity. It goes 
to Canada Post, indirectly.” 
Underwood heard about 
the Wiilbonds and their 
drive from a mutual friend. 
He was willing to help, so, 
asked to contribute one of 
the native masks he carves, 
he was glad to do it.
The mask travelled by 
plane to Africa, then 
through the jungle to find 
its new home in the Maasai 
village in Kenya.
When the Wiilbonds re­
turned home, they brought 
back a mask carved by an 
African artist.
“ It’s something I’m 
proud to be part of, it’s an 
opening of communication 
between very different cul­
tures," Underwood said.
Anyone who wants to 
contribute can do so by 
dropping off goods at 1883 
Ik'osser Road, Saanichton, 
or calling 652-4137 to have 
things ixcked up.
F o r a l l  y o u r  
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599A ir  O nlyL®s Cabos Jan 8-22 for 1 week
Package
Fiesta inn Los Cabos*
Hotel Room ’*AII inclusive 
Ian 8 -15
Fori week $1279 
For2weeks$l919
Victoria departures. N E W  B O O K IN G S ONLY. Prices are round lnp . and  reflect 
selected departure dates. Prices are the lowest available at issue dale, and are 
subject to  change or w ithdraw al w ithout notice. Package prices are per person, 
based on double occupancy. Canada 3 0 0 0  holiday's terms and conditions apply 
All taxes, AIF and transportation related fees are not included. BC Reg. #5284-1  
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CONTROL T /A  M65
•  All-season Ure ; ,,
“ Excdlent control i
100,000 km Treadweor 
Limited V/arrdnty
Y o u r N o ig h b o u rh o o d  S e ry ic o  G e n tro  
#1 - 2061 Malaview, Sidnoy (nearSlogo Lumber)
@ 8 8 - 4 2 1 2
W ic u  You Can Buy For Less A t Dodd^s
Our prices And Quality Before
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• Sofii - 1J)V(J Seat • Ghalrs
• Bedroom Suita •Mattresses
• DIutuR Room Suite • Lamps
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y* Bush, Gore and ... the library
While quantities last
jResponse RST Touring '2000' tires
1/2 pri<e
r  »
Irons ^W E ach . P175/7SR13. Sears reg. 108.99
Includes Road Hazard Worranty* and free tire rotation every 10 ,000  km. All-season 
tread pattern for wet, dry and snow traction. W ide, 5-rib tread for excellent stability, 
traction and tread wear. #59000 series
TREAD WEAROUT 
WARRAMTY'
Response RST Touring '2000 ' tires
/iSccsrs Sole, 1
r';Veg. 'eoeh' ■ 1
P185/ 70R14 121.99 60.99 j
1 P195/ 70RU 126.99 62.99
P205/ 70R15 139.99; 69.99
t P175/ 65Ri4 119.99 59.9 9 /
' P185/ 65R14 124.99 61.99
P195/ 65R15 138.99 68.99
, P205/ 65R15, 143.99 71.«9
1 P225/ 60R16 161.99 80.99






each J IP H
1 P165/75R14 82.99 59.99
1 P195/75R14 82.99 61.99 H i
j  175/70R13 74.99 55.99 i l lI P205/65RI5 92.99 ' i H
Ollwr lirot olio on lots
"Tiwri®!®
y, is this not an ex­
citing time we’re 
living in!
First, we have the United 
States election, then Jean 
Chretien decides to follow 
suit. But in my mind all this 
is small potatoes compared 
to the ongoing saga right 
here in Sidney over the fu­
ture of our library system.
The results are in. Pre­
dictable, there is no clear- 
cut decision. North and 
Central Saanich want to | |  
be buddies with the Victo- ' ' 
ria system, while the Sidney 
citizens voted en masse to 
stay as they are. That’s not 
really quite right because 
only about 1,300 people 
voted in Sidney, which is mi­
nuscule (the numbers, not 
Sidney).
But the Sidney voters 
have spoken and by 2 to 1 
they want to stay put. The 
low turnout makes me won­
der what the effect would be 
if, one day, the Sidney li­
brary was closed, From my 
visits to the library, there 
would be a fair outcry by far 
more than 1,300 voters. But, 
you know, and here I am not - 
pointing fingers, I think that 
many may have been 
putting off voting (or voting 
wrongly) because of the 
survey question itself. I  can 
say that I have in years past 
written many surveys, and
J.............
P e r ^ e c l i m s
survey questions are far 
from easy to formulate.
I hope no one will be of­
fended, but I am reminded 
of the survey form sent out 
by the Ministry of Health in 
the UK several years ago. 
One question asked: “How 
many employees do you 
have broken down by sex?” 
One very bright employer 
entered the words; “About 
half of them” and so it goes.
Back to the larger scale: 
The American elections. 
Are there similarities be-' 
tween our library survey 
and the Campaign? We 
haven’t spent millions o f 
dollars, but the results are 
the same. For lesser money 
we have just as much politi­
cal confusion, a : '
: Ralph Na:der,;who is run­
ning a campaign with the 
least rhetoric, is the model
for all. He may only have 
five percent of the vote, but 
that five percent could top­
ple either A1 Gore or 
George Bush.
I rather like the opinion 
of Robert Benchley who 
thought campaigning was a 
waste of time. Rather than 
;  have countless delegates,
S he suggested they stay 
I home and parade round 
their living rooms, ban- 
■ ners and all. They could 
, call the conference center 
and tell them how many 
they were pledging for 
each candidate.
In this way, the profes­
sionals could hunker down 
in the hotels and, amongst 
the smoke and all, decide 
which way they were going. 
Benchley thought that no 
one could really tell who 
was Democrat and who was 
Republican. He thought the 
only v/ay was to count the 
liquor bottles in the hotel 
rooms. Democrats drank 
more rye and Republicans 
" more gin, he reckoned.
Back to the really impor­
tant issue —• our libraries. 
The debate w ill continue for 
? sure^More; I  hope, will lend 
their opinion. Round one of 
our library survey resulted 
in a stalemate. Let us hope 
that the end result wifi 
library systerh which meets 




PI65/80R13. S<Mara rogt. M.99
Backed by a 90,000 kr^Tread Wearout 
Warranty* ond a Road Hazard 
Warranty*. Distinctive White sidewall or 
raised letter Black sidewall oyailablo, 
depending on size. *(36000 «orio»
Last year, a shoebox tree 
was created in the front win­
dow of the Peninsula Art 
Gallery.
Watch for it again this 
year as it starts to grow to­
wards the end of October.
Sidney By the Sea Rotary 
Club is again part of the 
Christmas Shoeboxes for 
Kids project. The Club is 
hoping the tree will grow 
bigger and better than be­
fore.
Tfje Rotary Club works 
with the Samaritan’s Purse 
to help provide gifts to put a 
smile on the faces of needy 
children in countries such 
as Central and South Amer­
ica, Africa and Southeast 
Asia.
Participation is easy: de­
tails and instruction sheets 
can be found at Peninsula 
A rt Gallery (U rry ), 655- 
1722; Dig T liis (Owen), 655- 
1400; Time Enough for
i i i z i u k  
WS-50 iHB'es
P1iS5/80lll13. (*20000
Includon Road Hazard Worronly*.
'O' ralod. Each 67,99-l48,99
dttioili ol S»oi»
Come see the many sides of Sears'
„ .o n iy  a f Sears
NPt110400
VICTORIA AUTO CENTRE 
DIRECTUNE
595*5950*595*91 n  ioc.?m
MON.*TU!;S.*SA(. 8;00 AMTO5;30PM 
Wr:D.4fiURS.4ll. 8:00 AM 109:00 PM 
SUN, 11:00 AM TO 5:30 PM
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Choo.'sc 4 of 5 30-minutc 
prc.seiuatiQii.s.
• New Econtimy/tcchnolo);)' 
•Tax cilicieiit !iivo:tin|.'
• Ciu.iratuectl equity fuiuk
• Ciitic.ll Illness
• Estate cnnscrv.tiinn
Nov. 18th, 9:30 .im 
Ocean Pointe Uesort 
Regtstraiion and 
hformatwn




1QI .T960 Qu.i(.lrit St.
Important
Seminars
Held at the Union Club 
805 Gordon Street
Mon Nov A. 5;00-4:.10pm 
How can I afford the best 
care in niy advancinit years? 
ruiuliiiB ionR tenn carc 
contiacts
Mon Nov A. 7;00-8:30|mi 
Ilow can we sectirc the bisst 
care for our u)|!iik |>nrvnl.s? 
rtindinglonj.', tcirneaie 
genenitiou coiittaels , 
TuesNov7. 3;t10-4;J0pin 
WItnl If we outlive our 
rcllrcinenl money? 
Investment Sttittegies, Caie 
Insurance, llrnise F.quity I’lnn 
Toes Nov 7, 7;00-«:,10pm 
ilmv will you survive a 
major illness?
Einancinit health carc, incotite 
ami personal neeilH,
I ' t N A N I  l AI .  
I M. VNS l IN i : ,
R.SVP 744-.5927
Books (Lorey), 65.5-1964; or 
call Dell Wergeland, 479- 
9342.
The Club has shoeboxes 
available, or supply your 
own. Fill it  with items for a 
boy or girl in the age cate­
gories of 2 to 4; 5 to 9; or 10 
to 14. Items can be toys, hy­
giene items, school sup­
plies, t-shirts, hats, etc.
Boxes can be dropped off 
at Peninsula Gallery up to 
November 15.
EvergrepW'Mecigmg
m im m m
^ >•
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Cost of drugs — cheaper at many times the price
COME ON DOWN!!
A s a conlestaiU on the Price is Fright please guess the price of 
each drug without going 
over and win your choice of 
the Hope diamond, a week­
end shopping spree with 
Jane Stewart or half a tank of 
gas.
1 . The cost of a single 
pill of Glyburide, a very 
common pill commonly 
used to lower blood sugar 





ington, Oregon and Califor­
nia. To many Americans in 
need of prescription drugs, 
the BC’s are a medical 
Mecca. Pill pilgrims making 
a run for the borders carry 
with them prescriptions 
given them by their US doc­
tors. Very expensive pre­
scriptions if bought at home. 
Americans can save 70-80 
' per cent, meaning thou- 
I sands of dollars a year to 
i  some diseased souls, by 
I simply taking their pre- 
scriptions north of the bor­
der and having them fdled 
i at Canadian pharmacies. 
Entrepreneurs are now
lose the lucrative American market while 
competing against themselves?
To make matters worse, the US congress 
and Senate recently passed the Drug Reim­
portation Bill, which allows US pharmacies, 
hospitals, etc. to purchase cheap drugs out 
of country (from Canada) and resell them at 
home. Unlikely to be vetoed by a lameduck 
president, the Bill now sits on Bill’s desk 
(adjacent to the big red phone, little black 
book and little green soldiers).
Concerned drug companies, who have 
lobbied vigorously to stop this bill, may be 
forced to shut down their Canadian opera­
tions. Rather than end up selling to Ameri­
cans at cheap prices, via Canadian pharma­
cies, thev may liave to sell their drugs only 
in the US. Canada will be left with the un 
enviable task of purchasing medications 
from the US, at US prices.
So Canada, get ready for the possibility of 
paying US prices for your medications.
Therefore, the cost of Ventolin, a wheezer 
pleaser for asthmatics will be;
a. $20
b. $20
Note: Last week I  wrote a column on the 
health benefits of chocolate. Thanks to shame­
less begging and Rogers Chocolates, I  should 
be healthy fo r years to come.
1 only wish I  drove a Mercedes.
running druggie bus tours from northern 




savings are so vast that Americans are all 
too willing to pay the tour company $99 for
the privilege of having their prescriptions 
3. Claritin, an antihistamine to destuff filled in Canada.
your head during your sneezin’ season. Congressmen running for election have
^  tQ 33 actually sponsored buses to bnng seniors to
b 34 10 Canada in order to demonstrate their con­
cern about their expensive drug habits (and 
All answers are correct, depending on vote) . “Enterprising” Canadian doctors have 
whether you are playing the American or even set up clinics at the border. Realizing
Canadian version. Live south of the 49th and that US prescriptions are not directly hon-
vour price is “b” Living, perhaps only a cou- Ored at Canadian pharmacies (oddly, the re-
ple of miles further north, but being one verse is not true as ^ le r ic a n  pharmacies
who swears allegiance to the Emperor of will honor a Canadian doctora^ prescrip-
Shawinigan, your price is “a” . tion), these “doctors will, for $40, s in^  y
Interstate-5 meanders 1400 miles down cosign an American prescription, often
tbe wet coast from BC to shining B C ^B a ja  without even aeeing the patiOTt!-, -
California and British Colunnbia are book- Is  this ethical? Do w e realfe th in k  m ulti-
e n d s  to the freeway that zips through Wasfe national drug cpinpanies will continue to
Invite y o u  to enjoy an evening o f m usic withi the
Thrift Shops, job coaches, Mendly visitors, child care. Training provided, nuleage rejm-
ftnllT)rtnna_ 65f>*5319 orKHthv. 655-4402. /bursed. Benefits: lun, menos, appreciauou. yau
„ . .. . «__ 1__  rin/»o nrtwrifA « mnnthjCommunify outings.
\ - t. ' t'if 1
Winches in;Volunteers are
I
S A  A  N I C l-i T  O  N O  N L Y
from  Palermo, Ita ly
LI VE W E L L  C L IN  IC S
nĝ  19 w pB
(the o ffic ia l orchestra of Luciano Pavarotti)
GUEST AlVnSTS
Rrok Jakaj, violin 
Julia Cunningham, harp







and amudlan Suite arrmiged by Julia Cunningham
luesday, Novem ber 7, 7 ;3 0  p.m.
ST. PAUL’S U N ITE D  C H U RC H
2410 Malaview, Sidney
TlCKCTSv$12;00 V
, a VAII, A1M.1; i^kOM! T A N N E R S  ROOKS, R O N G U R N E Y  U N A N C ItA lfO R  
; ' a n y  S ID N EY U Y T IIH  SEA R 0 1 A R IA N  .
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1ST
X, Nov. 17th &18th
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n Sunday, Nov. 7, 
,1920, St. Paul’s 
 ̂ Union Church 
held its first service.
It wasn’t the beginning 
of the story, and it certainly 
wasn’t the end.
St. Paul’s United Church 
at 2410 Malaview Avenue 
in Sidney will mark its 80th 
anniversary on Sunday,
Nov. 5, with a service of 
celebration at 10:30 a.m.
But it was actually in 1872 
when the church had its 
beginning. It began when 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Brethour invited Rev. 
Christopher Thompson, 
the pastor of the Methodist 
Church in Victoria, to con­
duct services in their log 
home. Later, when the first 
school on the north end of 
the Peninsula was built on 
Wain Crossroad, the 
church service was moved 
there.
The community grew 
and, with Samuel Brethour, 
Jr.’s donation of a lot on 
East Saanich Road opposite 
Mills Road, a new church 
was built. It opened for 
worship services on June 
21,1891. Members of the 
, Sidney community have 
fond memories of trekking ; 
across the fields to attend 
' services in this fiiehdly liL 
tie church.
In 1913, the Presbyterian 
membership began se^ 
vices in the Berquist’s 
small hall, right in Sidney 
on Sunday, Oct. 5, at 3 p.m. 
The following year, two lots 
at the corner of Queens Av­
enue (now Malaview) and 
Fifth Street were pur­
chased and a new church 
was built on the site of the 
present parking lot. The fa­
ther of two of the current 
members hauled the lum­
ber for this church from 
Victoria.This church was 
given the name St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church. The 
minister, a student mission­
ary, was W.G.W. Fortune.
Meanwhile, in 1914, the 
Methoclisls of Sidney built 
a church in town on a lot 
soutli of the parsonage at 
9781Third Street. It was 
the Wcsky Methodist 
Church and was dedicated 
on Easter Sunday, 1914.
A few years litter, atlcr 
careful negotiations, St.
G a r t l e y












Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
and the Wesley Methodist 
Church united. The first 
serwce of St Paul’s Umoh ; 
Church was held on Sun­
day, Nov. 7,1920. This was 
five years before the na­
tional union of the 
Methodists, the Presbyteri­
ans and the Congregation- 
alists to form the United 
Church of Canada on June 
TO, 1925. Thus, in 1925 the 
Sidney church became St. 
Paul’s United Church. This 
busy church was the site of 
numerous community func­
tions for many years. Fond 
memories are held of con­
certs presented by the 
choir of Centennial United 
Church and the Arion Male 
Voice Choir during the 
1940s and 1950s.
In 1962, a new Christian 
Education Centre, with 
gathering hall and class­
rooms, was built on the lot 
next to (he church. A few 
years later, as the old struc­
ture was no longer large 
enough to serve (he needs 
of the congregation, Ihe 
Christian Education Centre 
was renovated to become 
the present church and in
1. Patriot’ 6, Rules of Engagement
2.U-571
3. Shanghai Noon 8. Skulls
4. Pitch Black ' 9. Final Destination
5. Toy Story 2 10.28 Days
1967, the old church, 
which was deteriorating, 
was torn down.
In 1974 a new Youth 
Centre addition was built 
with volunteer labop as an 
addition to the church as 
Well as providing a new 
gatherinig hall and kitchen. 
A fur ther addition on the 
east side of the building 
and considerable renova­
tions were made in 1981, 
giving the church its pre­
sent worship and work 
space.
Soon discussions arose 
about how the bell from 
the old North Saanich 
Methodist Church, which 
had been in storage for 
about 50 years, might be 
revived to its intended use 
at St. Paul’s. In 1984, a bell 
tower was constructed and 
a rededication of the bell 
was celebrated on Sunday, 
Sept. 30. The bell was rung 
100 t imes on July 1,1991, 
as part of the d'own of Sid­
ney’s lOOth Birthday cele­
brations.
A new vestibule was 
added and completed with 
a rock wall front in 1986 lo 








Friends and yisitprs are 
warmly invited to partici- ; ;v 
; pate in the Sep vice of Cele- /  
bfation oh SuhdayfNdV 5, /  
at 10:30 a.m.
B e s id e  th e  P r a i r ie  I n n  B u b  6 5 2 - 6 9 3 9  
Q nly 15 minutes from  Brpadmead or Sidney 
Open Tues. - Fri. 12 - 8 and Saturday 10 - 5
I
U N I T E D  C A R P E T
9752
wmm
655-4858 %  i«©i
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Healthy Homemade Cooking | FEO W © rS  CSOH^t k H O W  W ll l t e r  IS
E A T  I N / T A K E  O U T / F R O Z E N  F O O D S
E x c e l l e n t  P a r t y  P l a t e s
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ft iils tlc  Pavers Ltd,
19 Years Doing it  Right"
B eautify  your home by installing 
‘ interlocking pavers.
^  W e create durable and
decorative driveways, patios, 
sidewalks in several 
styles and colours.
w ork  professionally 
and guaranteed.
OoSlis, 3 6 0 - 2 7 1 0  
me for a free estimate!
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: for our outdoor displays 
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, his can’t be November! T ie  Companula carpatica is 
flowering, some of the chrysanthemums haven’t 
. even started to bloom, and the nasturtiums and 
those delightful African daisies are still covered in blossoms.
This morning Himself and I spent some time raking up 
leaves and pine needles. It’s hard to know what to do with 
all the needles. They don’t make very good compost, and 
beneath the trees the needles are already inches deep. 
Some of them could go under the rhodos, azaleas and 
camellias, but we are talking major amounts 
of needles here, so we’ve put a lot of them in 
bags to be recycled. Desiduous tree leaves, 
of course, go into the compost bins.
The grass looks nice today but the wild 
poplars haven’t begun to shed, so we won’t 
be able to slack off lor a while yet. The fall 
rye is up, which is a relief. I wondered if I ’d 
left it too late.
Gradually we’ve been moving less hardy 
plants into the greenhouse, and this week 
I’ll uproot the tuberous begonias, and 
bring them in. Its a hard thing to do when ; 
they are still producing beautiful large J 
flowers, but I ’m beginning to fight ; 
mildew, so its obviously time. Just to be ( 
on the safe side, “garbage” leaves that are 
covered in mildew, rather than put them 
in the compost.
Over, the Gai'denFeme
dered about leaving them outside for the winter. These 
plants are pretty hardy, but being in pots. I ’d bring them in 
close to the house, water them thoroughly, then cover the 
plants with an old window, or similar, to break winter’s cold 
winds.
Pat’s polyanthus are being devoured by slugs, right 
down to the roots. I’d invest in Safer’s Slug and Snail Killer' '̂'’ 
which is relatively expensive, but it does work! Follow di­
rections on the package, please.
O liver S. has a suggestion for keeping 
cats out of flower 
beds. He has lightly pruned his roses, but 
instead of getting rid of the primings, he has 
scattered them over the beds, and the prowl­
ing cats have gone elsewhere.
As he said, “1 figured if I wouldn’t want to 
step on these thorny branches in bare feet, 
the cats would likely feel the same way”, and 
it seems he was right.
W ilf W. called to ask if the fruit of Japon- 
.(s ica (chaenomeles) is edible. We used to call 
the fru it “quince,” and my Mother made 
the loveliest jelly using it, boiling the fruit 
I l  up without peeling, crushing the cooked 
fru it with the potato masher, then strain­
ing it through a jelly bag (or clean old pil­
low case) overnight. W ilf got a pail full of 
fruit this year, where earlier crops have
.
That remarkable couple, the Smythes, have done it consisted of one or two quince. _ . , . . upi
again! Margo C. had a crop of Asian pears (apple/pears?) lo an  M. called to give me a gentle i ockefi saying Please
that she wished to share. She gave them to the Smythes D ONTput dahlia tubers in peatmoss, (as I had suggested),
who sold them, with all proceeds going to Save the Children use newspapers or perhte which won t suck the moisture
Fund Wonderful! - : ' out of tubers.” Newspapers would be cheaper, too, of
PatT. has an azalea that has been growing indoors. She course. ; . , . ,1  • t.u t.
w o n d e r e d  if s h e  should plant it outdoors since it has I also got a mild reprimand from a neighbor who was
stopped blooming. I’d be afraid to. Not all azaleas are hardy. NOTJmpressed w th  me large-scale c ^ ^ ^
If Fa t keeps it in the house, as cool as possible, waters it next door to her. My Mother-in-law uSed to^^y, M-X-y -B.
" regu larly  and'gives it the odd bit of fertilizer it should when she thought It newssarjcTlnsm e^^ mirfe
bloom again, possibly next spring. business,’ and maybe that s what 1 shoiild h ^e  done iri this
She also has three lovely hydrangeas in pots, arid won- case!
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Parkland students help cancer research
Cops kor Canckk:
Parkland Secondary 
school siudents are helping 
ihe cause of cancer by rais­
ing funds for the Cops for 
Cancer program. The 
school has always been very 
supportive when giving lo 
different charities, but for 
the cause of cancer there is 
a strong will among stu­
dents.
On October 26 and 27, 
the school gathered at 
lunch to watch as several 
students and staff shaved 
their heads to show respect 
for those suffering from this 
devastating disease. During 
the 45 minutes, more than 
$300 was raised to add on to 
the total raised by individu­
als. As many of us have 
friends and family who are 
suffering from cancer, the 
fund-raising helps us be­
lieve there will be a cure 
one day.
The calculated total on 
Friday was $2000. The 
school hopes to donate 
twice that amount to Cops 
For Cancer as the fund-rais­
ing is still in progress. Stu­
dents believe they are very 
fortunate to be helping for 
such a beneficial cause.
Grade 12 students en­
joyed two days at Strath- 
cona Park Lodge from Oct. 
12-14. This camp gave the 
students a chance to work 
with each other through co­
operative leadership games, 
kayaking, rock climbing, 
the zip line etc. After two 
days of excitement and fun 
these students are ready to 
start exam-prep as they 
near the end of term one.
Several Grade 11 and 12 
students participated in a 
Student University Fair in 
Vancouver last week, which 
enabled them to research 
different post-secondary in­
stitutions around Canada.
The Parkland Sr. Boys 
Volleyball team had numer­
ous victories and is cur­
rently at a high standing on 
both the Island and Provin­
cial level. The basketball 
season is just around the 
corner, so Parkland is ready 
for screaming fans, music 
and victory as the girls and
r '  i '
Purely Parkland
boys teams start off the sea­
son. Be sure to check out 
the dates for home games 
and join the fun at the Pan­
ther Den.
As Remembrance Day ap­
proaches, students are 
preparing for the cere­
monies that are held to 
honor the veterans of the 
I'lrst and Second World 
Wars. Students show great 
pride and passion for those 
who gave their lives for 
peace. The ceremony in­
volves speakers and other 
cerciuonial formalities 
and is intended for stu­
dents to pay their respect.
Parkland Secondary 
School is a very busy 
place as we start the 
; month of November 
There are several grad ac­
tivities planned for the next 
few months such as, the 
Friendly Feud, the Christ­
mas Semi Formal Dinner 
and Dance and the Grad Ski 
trip. Keep your eyes and 
ears open for the mighty 
roar of the Panthers.
LAURA LAVIN PHOTO
Grade 11 student Kristin Godwin won the right to 
shave the head of Grade 12 student Cherisse 
Dupreez, who raised over $350 for the cause, and told 
the gathered students that she had suffered throat 
cancer as a child, and that the help she received from 
organizations such as Cops for Cancer was important 
to her recovery.
Ca n a d ia n  O a n i-d  &  O perator
‘L ow est Prices^ B est Service G uarantee.
S A L E  E N D S  N O V . 7 tii
G if  t  S a g g e d  t t o n s  '• 0 ‘-
Flannel Sheet Sets and Duvet Covers ^
 ..... ........ ............................ . From cp31 .99  Mn
Chenille Throws    ...$44.99 Each
Compare up to $90.00
Thermal Blankets.....$24.99 Fwin, $ 3 4 .9 9  f/q
New shipment - 4  new colours
IlShop early for best selection!!
Woolen Mattress
• Pure Merino WiTol Pile
• Fully Machine Wa4iahle
• 6 Year Manufacuirers Cuarania'
• Stwp-Fii IX'siRU
Twin, lAiuhle, Queen Kill); SIZE
Rcr. Price to $  189 .99  Save up to $90.C X)
W l i i t e  G o o s e  D o w n  D u v e ts  
L o w e s t  P r ic e s  G u a ra n te e d
• zvrrc, iO O %  co tton  4k'11 Twin 2 2  o :   ,..$119.99
• l\if(Wl\)>:coiMniction t \r \
149 .99
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Th is  Week  on the  P eninsula:
T h e  P a n th e rs  J u n i o r  B  H o c k e y  te a m  
f a c e  o f f  a g a in s t  th e  G o in o x  V a lle y  G la.c- 
i e r  K in g s  o n  F r i d a y  n ig h t ,  7 :1 5 p .m .,  a t  
P a n o r a m a  a re n a .
g m  Peninsula
S p o r t s
S p o r t s  s c o re s  to  p a s s  a lo n g ?







ball team won five 
out of six games last week 
in their final regular league 
night at Parkland. On the 
whole they played quite con­
sistently, however their in­
tensity and effort did not 
hold up to the standard set 
in tournament action.
Parkland beat Pacific 
Christian handily 25-14; 25- 
17. They also beat Mount 
Doug two straight 25-16; 25- 
23. Parkland split with Vic 
High, thumping them 25-14 
in the first game. In the sec­
ond game Parkland players 
were over confident and in- 
xbnsistent, making nine 




in the Greater Victoria 
League with a 22 win 6 loss 
season in regular: league
were involved in the Salt­
spring Scorpions Invita­
tional Volleyball tournament 
this past weekend. They 
played well but lost in the fi­
nal to Credo Christian of 
Fraser Valley by close 
scores of 25-20; 25-21. Credo 
Christian is ranked #1 in the 
province at the single “A" 
level. They had only suf­
fered two defeats this year 
and had a win over the #2 
“AA" team in the province.
In round robin the Pan­
thers played Credo Christ­
ian in the first round. Park­
land won in the first game 
25-1.8, but Credo came back ' 
in the second game and 
beat them 25-18 as well.
■ Parkland won the remain­
der of their games in round ■ 
Tobin to post a 9 win and 1 
loss record. They beat SalL; 
spring 25-19; 25^14, beat 
Moun Doug 25-16; 25-19, , 
beat Duncan Christian 25- 
1 9 ;  27-25, arid Naniamo 25-‘
'  PHOTO SUBMITTED:
Jesse inkstei 
against Parkland Pan­
thers blockers landon 
Downs, Chris Straub and 
Nick Medeiros. The Pan­





. / F i f e  I / . : / , :
15; 25-1. Credo also posted 
the same record so they 
went to a points for and 
against ratio to determine 
first place. Credo Christian 
ended up with a slightly bet­
ter ratio which seeded them 
first in the playoffs.
Parkland got a bye into 
the semi final round and 
played the winner of the 
quarter final match between 
Duncan Christian and Nani­
amo. They ended up playing 
Duncan Christian and beat 
them 25-20; 25-20. Parkland 
then lost a close match to 
Credo Christian. The key to 
the Credo Christian win was 
a superior defense and their 
ability to shut down Park­
land’s power hitters. Chris 
Neal and Chris Straub were 
outstanding in spiking and 
blocking for the tourna­
ment. Nick Medeiros had 
an excellent defensive tour- 
i uament. Matt Perkins and 
Alan Troung set well for 
Parkland.
; Parkland ds hosting the 
City Playoff Championship,
> which /began ^Monday 
evening and continues: 
tonight, beginning at 6:00 
pm. The Finals will be held /  
at Claremont High School 
on Thursday, Nov. 2.
Parkland is also hosting: 
the Lower Island “AA” 
Championships on Wednes­
day, Nov, 8, and w ill be at­
tending the Island Champi­
onships on Saltspring Island 
on Nov. 11 and 12.
Peninsula
Soccer Association
IlG fiii®  iBasrket A n a ly s is
A better part of the Better Homes and Gardens* Home Marketing System”*
For most people, their home i.s their largest single investment. Aiul so you should Icnow exactly how valuable that 
investment is. A.s real estate professionals we make it our business to know about home value.s in your tirea.We'd be 
Irappy to determine your home's current value -  important information whether you're buying, selling or .staying put.
Call today for your Free Home Market Analysis!
ItofyalVsctork
Ask for Departrnerit 1 0 8
Offer dftfi not aj)l»ly jjfjumr |»r»|*«rty li CMrrztuly Kited «>KK « real eilale liroker. 
Each firm  inrtopondentiy owfMHl am i oparoted,
S O C C E R  S C O R E S  E O R  O C T , ? ,8 /2 9
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&  W a ld e n  0-1
ThLinderix)lts 0 -6
Jackie's C o u n try  K itchen  2 -4  
T a n n ers  B o o k s to re  4-1
C ity  S c rih e  R nnting  0-.T , ,
S littR crs f,-;)
rs 2-1
D e  B ru in  P ic tu re  E ram ing  2-1 
C o rd o v a  B ay  S prin ts 2-1
Soccer S isters 2-1
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S o o k c  
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n C A A  1 - 2
M a itU r t i te d  3 - 4
D e lta  M a r in e  ? • G
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M e n d e s  P lum lrinp, 3 - o  
A ll S po rts  2 - 2
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S i i i k m  j - i
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O c e a n ik  Plastics a - o
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P tim a s  o - ( V
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H ea t 
P en  U n ite d  
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P ro sp ec t l  ake  
C o w ic h a n  
C o rd o v a  B ay  
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C o rd o n  H e a d  
C o rd o n  H e a d  
G o rd o n  H e a d  
G o rg e  
G o rg e  
S o o k c  
P rosp ec t la k e
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Over 75 people and 20 
pets joined the fun at the 
Sidney Fire Department’s 
5k Family Walk/Run to 
aid muscular dystrophy 
and the S.P.C.A.
Pictured from left to 
right are this year’s win­
ners; in the men’s cate­
gory, Chris Bradley, fire 
fighter Jeff Tomlin, kids 
winner Allison Bradley, 
run organizer Anna Marie 
Olson, with pet category 
winner Rocky Olson, and 
Jenny Rosendahl, the 
first place women’s fin­
isher.
The runners raised more 
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Panthers - the hot streak continues
S t t S T S f f f S  ” 4 ^ m t X S S S i S
J .  W o re  X  their popcorn and mochas, each other's playing style,” ■ mg into the picture. We
th e rS o o k T e ic e o n S iu r- Mitch Boulet had given the confirmed Pederson, “and were missing  ̂seven top 
d ire v e n in ra S n s t  their locals a solid 3-0 lead. The we've been playing with no ch players tonight and 
t L  town r i v S e  Victo- Cougars were able to each other for a while. The still come out on top. 
ria Cougars W ith Scotty scratch away at times but lines haven't been changed complacency is not an ^  
S c f c ? L e “  H e p b 2 , the lina lresu lt,aB 3w i„fo r up, so we're |ust getting
T i i s t i n  B i n a b  I.ance Zonn- the Panthers may have been used to things. , f f  l
iv e ld a n ] Rya^^^^^^^ somewhatflattering to their With this convincing win, 'S]''
with injuries, Mike Hamil- ented players on the club
SUNDAY SPECIALS
(FO R  T H E  W IN T E R )
Captain's Hailisut @r Cod Oinner: 
ileceive 2 n d  Oififier @ V z  P f i C © '
*  (E q u a l o r Lesser V a lu e )
AUTHENTIC
1*  ̂ FISH & CHIPS
9810-7th Street, Sidney
In the M.iriner Mall
ENGLISH 655-4577
ton sitting out the final 
game of his three game sus­
pension, and Captain Danny 
Johns playing vhockey 
against the Cowichan Capi­
tals as a call up with the Vic­
toria Salsa, the line up was 
I  just a tad bit light in terms of 
I numbers and experience.
I But none of this seemed 
to matter as the Panthers 
came out putting immediate 
pressure bn the Cougars, 
before Shayne Pederson 
opened the scoring 12:29 
into the first period. The 
Panthers killed off a later 
period penalty, and with 
only seconds remaining, 
red hot Matt Holland 
cruised down the right wing
before cutting to the middle _______________ __
and letting a rocket go, giv- Pederson, a 6’0", 180 pound forward. Peder-
ing the home club a two scored twice on F r id a y ,  p h o to  v e rn  fa u lk n e r
goal cushion at the end of
opponents. Boulct, Peeler- the P,-mlliers extended their 
squad would ncvci lo Holland each added unbeaten streak lo an unbc-
U ss Ilian two minutes a second tally, the scoring lierable ten Karnes, nine
into dm S n T f r a n i r a n d  aplit evenly will, two go.ils which Imve been wins.
that would love to take 
some extra minutes. At 
some point we will lose but 
i t  w ill never be from a lack 
of effort.” "
Next up for the Pantliers , 
are the Comox Valley Glac­
ier Kings this Friday 
■evening at 7:15 pm at the 
Panorama Recreation Cen­
tre. These are the same 
Kings that hammered the 
Panthers 9-2 in their home 
opener at the Panorama. 
Things have changed a lot 
since that game.
For more information on 
the fan thers, look up 
www.ppantheis.bc.ca.
' :ir f;/:. K e n '
Your first visit to ...
.A I.O N ft^ l'F .A F
7120 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
F o r appointm ent c a l l... 6 5 2 ~ 1 2 2 2m M m .
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^  : n ’ s  B i g g e s t  A J v a n l a g c V . .
' a  s A I  w  a  y  s . . .  i  L  a  I  P  e  v  s o  n, a  I  T  o  u  c  k .
F '^erhaps w ith  a sm ile , 
m aybe a b u g , o r  som etim es 
)ust  a sy m p a th e tic  car; a ll o f  
us w h o  w o rk  a t N o r g a r d c n  
k n o w  w hy  o u r  re s id e n ts  fe d  
lik e  th is  is re a lly  hom e.
1 t's because w c 'rc  p a rt o f  
th e ir  fa m ily  - a n d  th e y 're  a ll 
' 'p a r t ,o f 'O u r .  fa m ily  to o . ■
N o t  all retirement contmunitics are created equal, 
that's just;tli.c,'way:WC;likc'
For mtjrt; Inform ation Cnll:
"D e n is e :T id r n a n  , - : / '  . ■'" N o i 'J Ia r d le in ^
F h o n .c : : '6 5 p -o o Z Z ; , ( / , ; : ;7 , ,
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Finding a job 
Networking is key
yft/orinfisdayrt^ovember 1, 2000
L ' i \ ( \  '
Networking is your key 
to unlocking the door to the 
hidden job market. It is esti­
mated that over 90 per cent 
of Southern Vancouver Is­
land’s unadvertised jobs can 
be found here.
Whether you choose to 
just tell people about your
in the door because you’ve 
been referred by their col­
league.
Another goal for net­
working is to obtain an in­
formational interview. An in­
formational interview is a 
great way to find out what it 
would be like to work at a
Build a portfolio of leading funds in one purchase
w ith  the T D  M anaged Assets Program
job search, join related pro- particular company and 
fessional associations, make gain access to decision-mak-
connections by volunteer- ers. You are not there to be
ing, make cold calls to set- interviewed for a particular
up informational interview, position, but it ones m-
it’s all networking. crease your chance of being
Think of it as creating a considered w-hen a position
Ghoosing mutual funds 
can be difficult work. The 
range of funds seems 
infinite. And the effort 
of finding those funds that 
fit with your investment 
strategy can prove 
exhausting. But there is a 
simple single-purchase 
solution. The 
TD Managed Assets 
Program”/ (TD MAP).
T D  MAP is for people 
who want to invest in mutual funds but 
don’t want the challenge of managing 
t h e m  on their own. It’s convenient, with /  
no guesswork over which hinds.to buy and
no time spent trackitvg the performances
of a wide array of individual funds.
Get leading mutual funds 
through T D  M A P
T D  M utua l Funds 
A G P
A IC  G ro u p  of F u nds 
A ltam ira
D ynam ic  M utua l F u n d s




Instead, there’s only the 
one investment to watch!
TD MAP is a program 
that offers diversified and 
professionally managed 
mutual fund portfolios.
Using our questionnaire, 
we review your investment 
needs and risk tolerance. 
Next, we recommend a 
portfolio of leading funds 
which are carefully ( 
monitored and re-balanced
when necessary to help keep the 
portfolio’s objective bn track. And all
the portfolios are nbjoad with no buy 
or sell commissions.'
Ask us about TD MAP. It might just be 
one of the best choices you ever make! '
web. You begin at the core 
and work your way to the 
outer parameter. To spin 
your web faster and expand 
its capacity, you ask others
becomes available.
Therefore, it’s important 
to make a good first impres­
sion, so do some prepara­
tion about the company be-Tg Q3P3C1L k/lJ d&iv Uviiv.*! *3     »
to help you. This is called forehand. It’s also an oppor-
networking, you’re building tunity to get more leads,
a network of contacts who Volunteering is another 
will act as your advocate way to make contacts and 
and help you develop key learn about job opportuni-
contacts to reach your ties. As you become more
goals. comfortable about spread-
A good place to start is to ing the word about yourself,
tell everyone you know take it a few steps further
friends, f a m i l y ,  colleagues and ask more acquanta i^
and acquaintances — that for ideas and le a ^ ^  T  e
you’re looking, so specify more people you teU the bet>
' the fields y o U ’ f e  interested rtehybur chances of heanng 
in and ask them fo r ttieir ;
avai l ab l e  a i  b r anches o f
g^BANK
w w w .t d b a n k .c a
r a  CanadaTrust
w w w .c a n a d a tr u 5 t .c o n n
^WATERHOUSE’
w w w .t d w a t e r h o u s e .c 3
S tTD Miilual Funds anti TD Managed Assets Program are offered by TD Asset Managcn̂ nt Inc. (TDAM) a wholly mvnj I subsidiary of TD Bank. Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated with mutual 
" investments, Please read the prospectus before investing. Mutual fund values change frequently and past pcrkrmance may not be 
rrpSutdfundinvestUsarenolin̂^
denots du Ouebcc and are not guaranteed by TD Bank. TD Waterhouse Investor Services (Cariada) Inc. ( TD Watertose) is 
a subsidiary of TD Waterhouse Group, Inc., a subsidiary of TD Bank, TD Waterhouse - Member UPF.‘‘lradc-mark ol TD mn , 
TDAM is a licensed user. ttA 2% early redemption fee payable to the portfoho, apphcs if sMil w ^ ^
support: Ask them to notify 
you about opportunities or 
for names of professional 
acquaintances you could 
contact. Chances are, some­
one will have ideas for you.
When you’re given a con­
tact name be sure to ask 
them if his or her name 
could be used as a lead-in, 
then you could call them 
and say, “Hello my name is 
Sarah Brown, you were re­
ferred tome by Bob Smith 
who recommended that I 
call regarding positions in 
your company,” This tech­
nique increases your 
chance of getting your foot
Maintain you r member­
ship in professional organi­
zations and consider obtain­
ing memberships with affil­
iated organizations. For in­
stance, if you’re a graphic 
designer find out if you 
would be welcome to attend 
Marketing Association or 
Chamber of Commerce 
meetings. Most organiza­
tions host mixers where 
non-members are encour­
aged to attend. Call the 
Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce to find out about 
their event schedule.
You’re already reading 
the classified section of the 
daily newspaper, but also 
take time to read the busi­
ness section. This is where 
you’ll find articles on busi­
ness start-ups, expansions, 
retail openings, tendering 
information for valuable 
clues on who is or might be 
hiring. And read the gossip
column on, who’s moving 
up or moving out.”
As you’ve noticed, there 
are varying degrees of net­
working. How much you do 
is entirely your choice. 
Choose your comfort level 




Services is' taking part in 
Employment Awareness 
Week October 29 - Novem-
Penihsula Community Ser­
vices, Third Street office,
I a.m. until noon.
On Wednesday and 
Thursday, Nov. 1 and 2, a 
variety of community busi­
nesses will present infdr- 
niatiori about their compa­
nies and organizations in 
sessions to, be held at.
'Ilie  two days of .events 
will also offer information 
on career prep, employ: 
' ment opportunity informa-
■ - much more. /
iti  i  For- more information; 
held at :callPCSat65&0134. '
m m m
" '3 ” “  , j n..,. , i  J
. ,  SERVICE SPECIAL
• Clean pan • "franamission Pan Inapoolion • Adjust Banda
. Adjuci Throttle l-inkago • Chock Modular
• Replace Pan Gackei • r'lll iMlh Now Fluid
«,'5-2051 WlBloviow, Sidnoy
655-3707r t t A  N S M I S  & I O N  s
^  ^  ^  JNtKl
— kiT r'i f t •> I'W
•  Complete autom otive detailing.
•  Full line of automotive accessories from  
running boards to  bush bumpers,
On site installation.
Collision
•  BBAKE •  MUFFLER
•  RADIATOR « TIRE
Your Com plete Auto R epair Service Centre!
M - n m
The Peninsula 
News Review




SPRVINQ THP SAANICH  fEN iSZhHO VPnaoYPAm
fx:rsT3'4msi'!m!Xtzs:s^
HI “TECH_________
coMpUTt AUTOtior/Y lU PAiM m AIL makI s S. MOOriS
iProk'Si.ionally equipiX’d with the kiti'd tip to dale 
equiimmt myoui collision rcpaii;;,
9820 5th Street. Sidnev
S ID N E Y  A U TO  SUPPLY
“Cou/K'sy 





Manogor •- Supuiior Collision |
Winclshlold chips can be |  
: filled In now Instead of |  
i having to replace tho |
BifViiii 111 ItnJilli
6S6-1123
Visit our Widnim (It [www.sMntyaiitadK.i a.
fflTBSHiK E  Brake Inspection 
V* BC IC  mZ & w heel Potation
with Lubrication Oil & Filter Service
I I I S ' O I ' H R  V A t l D  l 'OR M O S r  CARS & LI GHT THUCK51
Ltd. 656-39219Gurton's Garage
W fn d o w g /D o a r$ /  
Sky l igh ts^  Sm room t/ 
R oo f ing
^ m ^ E N E a H E A T
RENOVATIONS
J S 2 - I 2 2 4
ilmrvippf VwtoHa
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fessionals, a California- 
based computer software 
company, recently an­
nounced its acquisition of a 
small Sidney based com­
pany, Systems Support 
Group (SSG). Both tirms 
specialize in the develop­
ment of computer security 
software.
Joe Supple, founder and 
president of SSG will re­
main as director of the new 
organization, which will be 
known as Vanguard Victoria 
Labs. “We are very excited 
about joining Vanguard,” 
said Supple. “Vanguard is a 
pioneer and recognized 
leader in the security mar­
ket.”
The merger means more 
high tech jobs in the Sidney 
area. Currently a three-per­
son office, Vanguard will be 
hiring six new employees in 
the immediate future.
“We anticipate probably 
growing to about 40 peo­
ple,” said Supple. He’ll be 
looking for local people with 
an educational background 
in computer science to fill 
the upcoming positions. 
Current employees, Tim 
Perkins /  and Keegan 
b ’Neill, are both graduates 
of. the Camosun College 
Computer Technology Pro­
gram. Supple began his own 
computer career working 
with IBM mainframe sys­
tems back in the 70s.
Rpnn Bailey, chairman of
m , SAANICH PENINSULA
MEMBER PROFILE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
SALVADOR DAVIS 6/Co. #102-9710 2nd St.
Sidney 656-3951
PHIL JENSEN PHOTO
Joe Supple (seated) is founder of SSG and director of 
research for Vanguard Victoria Labs. He’il be looking 
for more p e o p l e  to augment the work of current em­
ployees Tim Perkiita (left) and Keegam O’Neill.
Notaries Public
.Salvador. Davis & Co. have been serving llie Saanieh Peninsula lor 
the past 32 years, having taken ihe praciicc over from Laurie's falhcr in 
1986. The business has blossomed into a six woman, two olTice team 
dedicated to service with a smile.
This summer, our long time employee. Lisa Erlich became a notary, 
receiving the Dr. Bernard Hoeter award for top marks in her graduating 
class. This is the second such honour the firm has received, as Susan 
Davis was the fiisi person to receive this prestigious award in 1986.
Laurie and Lisa work from the Sidney office and Susan works from her 
home office in North Saanich.
While Lisa has been busy qualifying as a nonary, Susan is completing 
the Urban Land Economics diploma through UBC. Susan specializes in 
sub-divisions, ciiscments, and other tricky matters. She was recently 
appointed to the Board of the Peninsula Community Association.
Laurie is a Director of the Board of The Society of Notaries Public of
B.C. and the Sancha Community & Cullural Centre Foundation. Laurie specializes in Representation
Agreements. Wills and Estate Planning.
Together your conveyance and estate planning needs are met with care, concern and cofideniiahly. We strive
t o  build a relationship with each client based on trust and respect.
The office at K102-9710 Second St is wheelchair accessible and the firm will do hospital, home and after 
hours appointments. Their website is www.sulvador-davi.s.com. The telephone number is 656-3951.
For your nexfieal estate transaction or for wills and estate planning, give us a call and become a Iriend of
Salvador. D av is&Co., Nortaries Public. Notaries...ATradition ol Tiust.
I  D M  E
T R  A  N S M I S S  I O  N:
Vanguard Integrity Prbfes- : 
sionals, spoke highly of the 
reputation SSG has already 
established as a leading- 




strengths and expertise in 
the large-systems security 
(market, we feel that this 
market consolidating acqui­
sition w ill allow us to 
emerge as the worldwide 
leader in entetprise security 
software solutions,” he said.
Sidney's 1st Choice In 
Driveline Repairs
/ / •  Automatics ‘ Clutche
• Standards • 4WD Repairs x 
Differentials • RV Performance Products
#3 - 2051 Malaview
SBDNEY 6S5-3707
T h e  P r i n t  &  G o p y  P la c e
fo rm erly  Sure Sidney Cdpp
Same Services
Same  O tx tn e r is  '





2137 Beacon Ave. 
Beacon Plaza 
Sidneyi B.C. ;.com
j/^ A l tn V      ' ,
5 44 -4 9 00
l»adBc Coiu# Savjnpw _  
Real Estate Division Ud.
' I
I f  y ° “  ,
experience painful irritated
• I I t  ■' *gums with labonous 
chewing, or it’s been over 
five years since you last s.aw 
a denturist — - you need to
«-744-2512
MY BANK has a new 
Commercial Account
1
ft" I'/'qidOft'd KfUk vjt f-i'd
To make an appolntmciil, tall:
Bank ol Montieal 
Sidney Branch 
Alex Hins.|)tiiycf 
Commercial Account Manaqer 
Tel.! (250) 655-2100 
fax; (250) 655-2117
My Bank*
^  G le n  M e a d o w s  I
GOLF and C O UN T R Y  CLUB |
Memberships I
Initial Fee $3300 + GST |  
Playing Fees $105.61 + GST per month |  
paid quarteily I  
. Green Fees |  
$20.00 thru $45.00 1  
Ofto 656-3136 Tec Bites 65i6~39211
P e n i n s u l a  B r a k e  &  T i r e  | |
"Your Neighbourhood Service Centro" h |
V/s/t us for a ll  your  1 j  
autom otive n eed s!  | j
T i R E L A I S I D  1
M e m b e r | j
m - 2061 Mnlaview, Sidney | j
(near Slogo Lumber) |
SALVADOR DAVIS &Co.|
1 H Jy Notarlo* PuWlc M
MORTGAGES * CONVEYANCIMG |  
WILLS 1 
Notarhs... A Trusted Tradition |
#102-9710 2nd St. C K C .O Q E S i 1
Sidnoy J
l.ocally made fun , |  
colorful cotton | l
the entire family, | |
nV"* ■ ' n 1
• w  slwppin0 (’xpirii'itcel |
p l a y  w e a ro o  |
mwiulM-JmKllnClilnijyD.C. M
9H51 Seaport Place 6 5 5 - 1 0 1 2  |  
10 AM-5 PM Daily i
/ > !  1l i  t r iT l  ri n  *•"*'• /  \  A  ■*>«■ *•" Li wBw n MuiK* iMnillM RI u l j  .H ■ lllllmllllMiro™ 'Cmtrtl'rltl) | |  w lJB
T h e  1 
M n H tt®  C ettire  |
n/i«r.™i hn.'.mrn fl.C. m m U M m W M M 'M i
 ̂ s|
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NEXT home GAME: 
Wednesday Nov. 8th 
7:30 pm  
vs
Covyfichan VaHey Capitals^
Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our of­
fice (9726 First St., Sidney, 
V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 
or emailed to editorpr® 
vinewsgroup.com.
Arts & Crafts
Coast Salish A rtis ts  & 
Friends fine art show and 
sale of paintings, sculpture 
and weaving by Charles El­
liott, Joe Sylvester, Fredriko 
Underwood, Alexis Under­
wood &  others November 3 
- 12 at First Unitarian 
Church of Victoria, 5575 
West Saanich Road. Call 
744-2665 for more info.
Craft Fairs
Christmas in  the Manger 
takes place Nov. 3, noon - 8 
p.m., Nov. 4,9 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
H@llr@ Vi§§®i8
You don1 have to running out of
vision. It's not like you can use it up and then there is 
no more left. As long as the eye is healthy it will pick 
up visual signals ond transmit them to the brain to be 
interpreted. It will go on doing this indefinitely without 
':ever:qiiittingr";^;U!:^
The muscles of the eye, on the other handy con
bedbme" fatigued: Long periods of concentrotê ^̂ ^
reading or. close work may weary them to the point 
where they just cannot go on responding; to; the, 
demands put on them. They need a temporary ,
- It is tlfis feeling of the eye Iqtigue  ̂
the myth that vision con be 'worn but': The sad thing 
about this is that many older people voluntarily limit 
the use of their eyes. They cut bock on their reading, 
sewing and television watching for fear of losing their 
remaining eyesight. Well, there's no reason to retire 
vision: With good health and suitable vision aids, 
there are no limits to what you con see.
And, in fact, the one person you should moke a 






Please give us a call!
Nov. 5,9 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the 
Saanich Fairgrounds.
Greenglade School 
Christmas Craft f'air and 
Silent Auction is at the 
school at 2151 Lannon Way 
on November 17, 4 - 8 p.m. 
Tables $20. Call Lori, 656- 
3672.
Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pita l Auxiliary holds its an­
nual Christmas Bazaar and 
Craft Fair on Saturday, Nov. 
18,10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at San- 
scha Hall.
St. Andrew’s Church
Christmas Craft Fair is Sat­
urday, Nov. 18, 9:30 a.m. - 2 
p.m. at 9691 Fourth Street, 
Sidney. Quality Christmas 
crafts, gift ideas and more.
Christinas at White House 
Stables is a Christmas Craft 
Fair to be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 19,10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at 
9774 West Saanich Road 
near Patricia Bay. Free ad­
mission.
I
Peninsula Players present Confusions by Alan Aychtojrn 
at St. Stephen’s Church Hall, St. Stephen’s Road off Wit. 
Newton X Road on Friday, Nov. 20, Saturday, Nov. 
Thursday, Nov. IS , Friday, Nov. 17, Saturday, Nov 18, 
Thursday, Nov. 23, Friday, Nov. 24 and Saturday, Nov. 25. 
8 p.m. showings. Tickets (adults $10; seniors/students 
$8) at The Thought Shop, Sidney and Brentwood Bay, 
and at the door. For more call 652-6435.






: E v e n t s  ; ;  ■
Sidney Sunday m arke t at 
Sanscha Hall, Nov. 12, 9 




by the Saanich Peninsula 
Branch of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion begins this 
week. Poppy Fund office is 
at 2310 Beacon Avenue,
Unit 4, opposite the Emer­
ald Isle Motel. Office open 
Monday through Saturday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 656- 
7421.
Em ploym ent Awareness 
Week is coming up on Oc­
tober 29 - November 4. Em­
ployer profiles, career prep, 
employment opportunity in­
formation, etc. on Nov. 1 





10-7103 We.st Saanich Rd.
544-2210
J -wr ' Ik «  j  ’B T M  ' ^
. ^ I t  s  C o l d  &  F l u  S e a s o n !
Mm .-Sat. 9:30ota-Spm
7060 W SAANICH ROAD
Sidney Silver Threads Be 
Well program meets Mon­
days, 1:15 to 3 p.m. Blood
pressure monitoring, mani­
cures and reflexology. 
Speaker Nov. 6: Dr. Ulrike 
Koechling, psychologist, on 
Pain Management.
Meetings
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 
ECOAPO monthly business 
meeting isThursday, Nov. 2, 
1:30 p.m. at 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Gall Don, 
656-2258,
Sidney Shiitterbugs Cam­
era Club meets Nov. 2 (and 
the first and third Thurs­
days of the month), 7:30 
p.m. at Iroquois Park Field 
House on Ocean Avenue. 
For information call Ruth, 
6564855^
Patric ia  Bay Chapter 
lODE meets Wednesday, 
Nov 8, 10 a.m. at Silver 
Threads, 10030 R esth^m  
Drive. For info: 655-892§.
Peninsula G arden :C lub 
meetsbn Thursday, Nov. 9, 
7:30 p.m. at the Silver 
Threads Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Drive; Speaker: 
David Frasetv: co-owner of 
Thimble Farms Nursery, 
Saltspring Island.
Miscellaneoul
Storytime for Children 3
to 5 years old will be held at 
the Vancouver Island Re­
gional Library’s Sidney- 
North Saanich Branch 
(10091 Resthaven Drive) on 
Mondays, Nov. 6 to Dec. 4 
and’ Wednesdays, Nov, 8 to 
Dec. 6,10:15 -11 a.m. Pre­
register at 656-0944.
CON'IINUED ON PACK 26




Chililm'i Prityfrvnm c  
1 Worihip a t  „„„,„.10;30 a.m,
Sanamy CMi la  aumiaiKo
CHILI) CiMIE I'ROVliJf I) M Al L iLRVICf S
TBLWQRIJ: Rev, Sieve llprshcy
IlJI;,.IVlli!ilC Martin imncs
l« r ,w  '[• illh k  MiiKiviow, Sidney tnmP  656-3213 HI
W .SnnnlchBndMiyiiHd,
8:00fl,m.   rrMhails W
10,00 a ,111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . With Sunday
11030 a.m, ...........    ".Ctioial Sorvico
* NUR8 KRY
THEHEV.BOBBAILLIE 650-32231
1 SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IRli! 9296 E,Snanlch net, ^  PSS t0;00»,m„. :,.Woithlp
8UN0AV SCHOOL » NUnSERV 
Com* Join Our aiowina fellowihlp
Rov. Barbara Young 658-2241
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third S l„ Sidney
Salufday Mass   5:00 p,m.
Sunday Mass ,,,.,10:30 a.m,
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Rond 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
~ i i l lc i^ 5 0 - 7 4 3 3
RECTORY-652-1909
SAANICH PEN IN SU LA!
ICHRISTADELPHIAHSI
LOCATION:
M M s e l t a l l ,  7 9 2 5  L  S a a n ic h  R d , 
TIMES;
I S u n d a y  S c h o o l  „ 9 ; 3 0  a m
A d u lt  B ib le  S tu d y  , , , , . , . , 9 : 3 0  a m  
1 S u n d a y  S f i r v l a ; „ , M , . . „  11:15 a m
•'Explore the Olble with Us”  
For more informntion
,v, JFirst Unitarian 
I O w rcho/V ictoria
Suiiil.'iv ■.: ■ “ ■ U l ‘W l>iii
woimrm* • shndav schooi, » nu«m nv 
We CWdifiilc Uiwralii
] W  SiiJinlcIi t.fil 
7 4 4 -2 6 6 5
I ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cultra Avonuo
I Holy Communion  ! „.8;15 n m.
1 Sung Eucharist
J Sunday SchootyNuisory,   10:00 a.m.
96R6'3rd STREET, SIDNEY
I . ■ i ■ re. J m ■ Uiily tuhwiivl
M lC O l'fl..    tlwdlliiitlwint
|«:V. RICHARD ROOT 6 5 6 - S n J  : .
www.dUy liL.f.i/" si..Jiulu;w!,, 
Como Woi!.hli) wllti Us
I St. John's United Churdi
n t09»o Wait Snanlch Roiidn(a(.rnr,il(nmDft'|iO>vf Vhoi'i) ■
I iu.00ii.n.„  ....Wontiiii S CiiiiilK'n'f. I'miiom j
I  M illllllili   yi'V IIWllCV iMCfy
iCIiuiiliUMi..... .Uiidalli'inl'iuK b W M
Ihiitl 6lnn' Oiu'n tililm 11> m. to I pm
r o yal  OAK CHRISTIAN
Spiritualist 
C hurch
LOCATION ■ G071 P.« Bny Hwy, E V C n V S U N D A Y '1 0 3 0  (tin  
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“Chateau N ova” a prim e Sidney  
location! Spectacular ocean & island 
views from all rooms of this sunny 2 
bedroom, 2 bath south east corner 1415 
sq.ft. condo. Private single garage. 
Across the road from the ocean &  just a 
short stroll to the beach or Sidncy-By- 
The-Sea!





6 5 6 -0 9 1 1  (2a hrs.)
2481 b e a c o n  AVE., SIDNEY
GWEHDA WATERHOUSE
For all your residential and commercial 
mortgage needs.
p € ’r % o n i i l i r i i d  f i n a n c i n g  i o l u t / o n s
Broher/Lcndef fees Myv' i^plv'____
beyer mortgage services inc
655-9193
.. the Real Estate Guy!
ITfesA/ va n is le fo rs a le .c o m
PRIVATE - 1.03 ACRE Sidney 
side, close to school & town 
center, level, surrounded by 
trees & park, solid 800 sq.ft., 






w w w .re a lty v ic to ria .c o m
M EW  L IS T IN G
it's Appeal is Real 
R a n c h e r-$ 1 7 7 ,0 0
On the inside too! Attractive 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
rancher in Sidney. The interior is light and bright. 
Large dining room and living room with gas fireplace. 
Modern kitchen and den. Enjoy hobbies in the 
detached workshop and garage. The property is 
fenced with a pear & apple tree. All the comforts of 
home. Quick possession.
J'!-:' ,'f
Reach 13,796 homes every 
Wednesday and Friday in 
The Pennisula News Review
V,,, ■ ,'/r ^:A:;;
Gharming 3 bedroom, 2 balh 
rancher in Brentwood Bay. 
Located on nicely landscaped 
corner lot. Features gas 
fireplace in living room and a 
double garage with office.




New 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
rancher iocaled in Tanner 
Ridge area. Hardwood 
floors, gas fireplace and 
doultle gar.ige.
Code #5474 -  $239,000
Immaculate 4 bedroom, 3 
bath North Saanich Home 
on .60 acre. Bonus 1 
bedroom self-contained 
suite clown.
Code #5470 -  $299,900
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
townhouse is in a quiet 
family oriented Sidney 
com plex. Extensive  
updates in this home 
include kitchen, bathroom 
and carpet. Call Gaye for 
details.-$129,900
Bright 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
condo, located on the Gorge. 
Spacious and clean.
Code #5479 -  $117,000
Easy living in this 2 bed/2 
bath condo. Top floor bright 
unit with in-suite laundry. 
Great building, walking 
distance to shops. Call 
Gaye for details.
-$115,000
Perfect family home in 
Greenglade area on quiet 
cul de sac. 4 bedtoom, 3 
bath home well maintained 
and fenced backyard.
Code #5492 -  $199,000
wili
i i E P i l
i i l M
■ /e s a -S b Q 'tt '!
pPfcvtlW I
Great family home 5 
bedroom, 3 bath located on 
.50 acre in North Saanich. 
Beautiful gardens.
Code #5481 -  $299,000
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home has potential for 
additional accommodation 
downsiairs. New carpets, 
lino and paint throughout 
the u()slaii:».
CorJe #5473- $168,900
C3ne level home on crawl 
space. Ideal for first time 
nester or retiree. Close to 
all Sidney amenities. Fully 
fenced yard.
Call Gave for details
Bright 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
motlular home with vaultetl 
ceilings. 1 o iiited  in quiirt
vvelbmaintainedpatk,
C(h 1(‘ #54»2 "$105,000
Retinrment Iiving is great 1 n 
Sumrnergnie Village. 2 
I'ledruom, 2 b.:ilh Iroine with 
bonus sun room, you ciwn 
tiie lot. . , ’ , :
Cotle #54711- $115,000
■v;
S E S ilt
Many updaitrs have bium 
dontf 10; this brijiht 3 
Ireilroom, 2 liatit Deep Cove 
liorrie, Landscaping enhances 
peaceful pmperly.
Cork! #5483 -  $285,000
-  $169
1 argf.! Brentwood Bay 
home ,1 Imdrooms ii|:r with
2 Iredroom professionally 
linishifd suite downstairs, 
Fenced back yard.
Code #5467 -  $219,000
immaculate .3 bedroom, 2 
bath rancht?r ,wlth sunken 
living room, vaulted 
ct'ilings and Ireautiful 
conservatory.
Call Gaye krr details, i 
-$214,000 :
2B PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW COSVEIUNM,
^ ijn e s d a v. November 1, 2000
^ m fs y itu M  \_______ !; -A y  I* D U S
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
Take notice that Ellen and Paul Nielson of 10985 Setchell Rd. 
North Sannich, occupation retired, intends to make application 
to British Columbia Assets and Land Corporation's regional 
office in Nanaimo a Licence of Occupation for a parcel of land 
generally situated at Deep Cove, North Saanich, 10985 Setchell 
Rd and more specifically described in (a) or (b) below;
(a) Roll 03076.000 Plan 26637 Lot 2 (upland parcel) or
(b) Commencing at a post planted at the S.E. corner of L2 Plan 
26637. thence N68E7.5 meters; thence S32 E3.8 m; thence N55 
E 11.7 m; thence N 35 W 18 M ; thence 555W 16.5 m.
The purpose for which the land is required is private moorage
facility. ,
File No. 1409458 Ellen Nielsen Paul Nielsen
Dated Oct 23, 2000 T** a.




iComments regarding this application may be made to British 
jColumbla Assests and Land Corporation, 2080-A Labieux Road, 
I Nanaimo,; British Columbia, V9T 6J9, telephone (250) 751-3160. 
Iconsideratiori will be given to comments received within 30 days 
Ifrom the pubticatioriA Responses; to this advertisement will be 
Iconsidered part of the public record.
The District of North Saanich is accepting applications 
from individuals interested in serving on the following 
Commissions;
f m v ir o n m f n t a l  a d v is o r y  c o m m is s io n
Ifive 2-year positions)
Persons with backgrounds or expertise in environmental 
management, forestry, hydrology, geoscience, agriculture 
or oceanography are encouraged to apply.
ADVtSORV PT.ANNING COMMISSION 
(three 2-year positions/one 1-year position)
Persons with backgrounds or expertise in land use and 
community planning are encouraged to apply.
PARK.S COMMISSION (funr 7-vear positions)
Persons with backgrounds or expertise in the development 
and maintenance of parks, trails and beach accesses are 
encouraged to apply. 
g; A ANTCH PFNIN.SIJLA WATER 
rOMMlSSTON/SAANlCH PENINSULA LIQUID 
WA.STE MANAGEMENT LOCAL SERVICE 
rOMMITTEE (one 1-vear position)
Representative will serve on both committees.
Interested individuals are invited to submit their written
applications outlining qualifications and experience to;
Sandy Joyce, Municipal Clerk 
District of North Saanich 
1620 Mills Road 
'North Saanich, B.C. V8L 5S9
- Phone No. 656-()78T,;' .''r. '• x
Fax No. 656-3155
o-Tnaii- admin@district.nsaanich.bc.ca 
by Wednesday, November 15,2000 ; :
Peninsula Chamber 
Choir, a mixed voice en­
semble, is recruiting tenors 
and basses for the 
2000/2001 season. Major 
work is the Bach Magnificat 
for a December concert in 
Sidney. Rehearsals Monday 
evenings. Contact Elizabeth 
Brown, 655-6747.
The Peninsula Singers
practices on Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. at the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Mills Rd. The 
choir entertains on; Nov. 4,
....
UVic Centre, 7.30 pm.; Sing 
For a Lifetime fund-raiser 
for school choir music (T'he 
Village Squires, The Crys­
tal Singers, Richmond ele­
mentary School choir, 
Stelly’s Secondary School- 
Choir). For more informa­
tion: Wendy Underhill, 652- 
8823.
Deep Cove Folk Club 
meets the second Friday 
each month at St. John’s 
United Church, 10990 W. 
Saanich Road, 7:30 p.m. Ad­
mission $5. Call 656-1855 
for more.
l iv e  r^ O S iC  A T i m  B E A R
T H IS  FR8DAY - i P  T i l ©  S l l 3 i i ©




150!° Of f pur tolidaYr
To over 150 of our fabulous ( ^ rst( ^ o io e  Vacation resoils!
youbl© q®ldp®ints“
^  1 ©rewards
"  appliicablG earSy bookincj discoMints!
E v e ^
' o il the  
Peninsula 
, y Y i t h  ' 
your 
Advertising,
, P e B in s u I a  
News Review
D I S T R I C T  O F  N O R T H  S A A N I C H
PU B LIC  H O TIC E
a p p o in t m e n t s  t o  t h e  d is t r ic t  OF NORTH 
c; A ANICH RESmENTS' LI ATSON rOMMlTTEE FOR 
THE, s o u t h e a s t  QUADRANT SEWAGE 
r n i  T .ECTIQN SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION PROTECT . ̂
Th^District of North Saanich is accepting applications
f r o m  individuals interested in: serving on the newly-
established Liaison Committee for the Southeast Quadrant. 
Sewige Collection Systern Construction Project. This . 
committee will liaise with the engineering consultants,
; contractors; and project manager to minimize impacts of.
the- cbhstruction ' project on the : surrouriding 
: neighbourhood. The committee will consist of six residents 
living within the Southeast Quadrant area and one member 
of Council. Appointments w ill be made by the North 
Saanich Council.
For further information regarding this committee please 
contact the undersigned. Interested individuals are invited
to submit their written applications to;
Sandy Joyce, Municipal Clerk
District of North Saanich '
1620MillsRoad 
North Saanich, B.C. V8L 5S9 
Phone No. 656-0781 
Fax No. 656-3155 
e-mail:
by Wednesday, November 15, 2000
To tteil Voor VaoBtlBO 0«-««Ki,






$ 1 7 8 9
7 nlflliln
$ 1 3 5 9
^J ^ lie  ( ^ o t* p d /^ t ro n  l l ie  - S t I
Puerto Plata, Gran Ventana Beach Resort
Hotel Room All Inclusive!
0 (fpar/î f()s.'Novoiribor 2,9
Huatulco, Gala Resort
Hotel Room All IncluRlwel
^Jopanum:tlmmy -'S
Vaiadero, Breezes JIbacoa
Garden view  All Inclusiwo!
WillRl'|iltrt(iIuWmiI pfickAijfi |i(HiliifliiiiN Olift* AVA'IiililttttllCliiliuw>Wii{|nnlil Hi'vi'l
2393 Beacon Ave , Sidney B56-5561 
OPEN SATURDAY '
' n#l757-0 . '
vl»lt on-line fl) www.cari$oiiwof«c>nlllt.ca.
c u in ich
APPOINTMEN I S TO DISTRICT OF CF.NTRAL SAANICH 
4 :$ %  ADVISORY COMMITTEES, HOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
The Council of the IHsiricl of Conlral Saanieh is now necepiing npphcaiions for uppointnuMils to the 
fotlowinp lulviRory Committees, Boaitls iintl Commissions;
.AlTmN'JMENlS. '
Simttieh I'etiinsulit Wiitcr Comtnissinn 
Siumieh I'eninsnhi Wiistewntet; Conitniliet 
Ailvi,sory Pliinning Commission 
Hnviromnental Advisory Cotnmittee 
llerilaiu' Commission 









2 Yetit Term 
2YcnrTen\i 
1 \'eiit Term
Citiretts who me interested in vohiitteei'itig their time to sit on any tif the tthove noted advisory hoditts me 
invited to ohtuif) a VOVNCII, A m > IN T M I{N T  A P P rif'A T tO N ,FO R M  from the Centnd .Sminieh 
Mtmicipiil I lull, 19(1.1 Mount Newton Cross Rofttl, Saatuchlon, H ,C, VHM 2A9, telephone 652-4444 or 
f.is 65;',’ 0115, Orpimii'ations are also invited to suimiit the names of lepreseniatives. Additional 
information oti the various advisorj- hoilies miiy lie ohtalnerl iVom the Muttidpal Hall.
In oi-iler to assisi ('oimeil in tnaklni?, its seleeiiotis, it is rec|uesterl that persot\s;w-ishitig to apply for more 
than one appomtmettt complete a separate application form foi each position apiilied for.
In order to he considered, comirleicil applicatiim forms must he sulmiiitcd to the imdcrsipned 












105 Announcem ents 
187 Bingos
100 Births
120 Cards of Thanlts
130 C om ing Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/M usicians
115 Estates
140 Florists
150 Funera l Directors
170 tn l/em oriam s
180 M em oria l Gifts
185 Notices









219 C raft Fairs
217 G ift Ideas
215 Health
205 Internet
246 Jewellery making classes
218 Legais 
220 Lost & Found 
230 Music Instruction 
240 Personals








1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & C B
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks a  Clock Repairs 
1050 C lothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service a  Events 
Horse Sales a  Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
a Photocopiers 




















Pels a  Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats. Produce 
a Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a Trades 
Timtier
Tools a Equipment 
TV, Video a  Stereo
e m p B o y m & n S :
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted





ac co m m o d a tio n
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suiles Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial a  Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room a  Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 SummerAIVinter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial a Industrial 
1510 Condos lo r Sale 
1520 Cottages for Sale 
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale 
1530 Farms fo r Sale 
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
1550 Hotels a  Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 









1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out ol Province Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale 
1 680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses tor Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate 
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
Auto Brokers 
. . . .  Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
1727 Beaters
Boats & Marine
  Boat & Marine Services
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4 X 4's
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homos 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1 7 6 0  Sports & Import Cars 
1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 






Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria. V8W 1E4
Peninsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney, V8L 3S5
Goklstresan News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria, V9B 5B7
City Wide Classified




IVIon. - Fd. 8  a.m. - 5 p.m.
Please verify your ad on first publication date to ensure 
there are no errors in text, price, etc. City Wide 
Classified will only be responsible for one incoirect 
insertion. We reserve the right to reject or reclassify. 




I  Mon. 11 am
. .Fri. 5 pm









Run your Birth 
Announcement In 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
In heavy plastic lor sale 
keeplngl
ONLY 8.40 for the 





“It’s a Boy” or 
"It’s a Girl” icons 
Only $8.
1 col. Pictures Only 
$10.
Call...
3 8 8 -3 53 5
Mon, to Fit 8 to 5
CITYWIDE
CLASSIFIED
t.. 130/' ■ 
COMING EVENTS
COLLECTORS Alert: Krys- 
tonla and Pen Dellln Event! 
Unique Gilts and Engraving, 
Rutherlord Mall, Nanaimo. 
Sunday November 5th,
11 ;00-4:30, Representative 
on location. Draws to be 
held. (250)758-2266,
FREE Flnanclaf Security 
Planning Seminar. Thurs­
day, 2 November, Oak Bay 
Library. Retirement Issues; 
6;45-7;30pm, Family 
Young Adult Issues; 7:45- 
8;30pm. All Welcome! In­
quiries; 475-1100 Ext, 236 
or 250.
IMPROVE Quality ol Your 
Llle through Past Lives, 
Dreams, Soul Travel. Bogin 
the adventure today. For 
free book, Eckankar, 1-800- 
Love-God ask lor #F18. 
www.BCkankar.org  __ _
LAMPS0tT~St7eet School 
Annual Bazaar/Sllont Auc­
tion; November 03rd, 








H o w 'iv o iiid  vou like  
"rto be rem em b^ied?
The choices are yours 
..(when you plan ahead,
Cali today for a 
free copy of;












S A N D S
r4JNfJiALc;HA«as
Victoria • 388-5155 









Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 









dian Pardon seals record, 
American Waiver allows le­
gal entry. Why risk employ­
ment, business, travel, li­




CRIMINAL Record? Cana- 
dlan pardon seals record, 
U.S. waiver permits legal 
American entry. Why risk 
employment, licensing, trav­
el, arrest, deportation, prop­
erty conllsoatlon? Cana- 
dIan-US Immigration spe­
cialist, 1-800-347-2540
READINGS by Maty, Com­




WANTED; RooordQtlsts lor 
living room orchestra with 
btilngs, nocioatlorial. Thuis- 







4100 FREE Cash. Online 
sportshook and casino, 
wivw.botgraen.com
ATTEN110N7¥nToliî ^̂ ^̂  ̂
viewors watch Shephord's 
Chapril 08 Ttfiris.lO (on 




Or drawing "Frozen Pen­
sion"? Got tho lads on your 
UK pension lights .and on 
our "Anti-lrfjozo" campairjnl 
Phono non-piolll Canadian 
Mlionne ol Drilish Pension- 






FREE In Momoriam Vorso 
solQctlon shoots avaiiable this
HEALING full body mas­
sage, Swedlsh/Esalon, Re­
duce tension, relive pain, Iri- 
croaso well being, Appoint­
ment 514-1648. ______
LMNGlwth^^  ̂Pain, Many 
people would like to stop us­
ing heroin, opium, metha- 
dono or other proscription 
opiates, Howovoi, il Ihrj pain 
associated with withdrawing 
, iorm these drugs is too 
great, a now medicine that Is 
not addictive has botjn do- 
volopod lor the troatmoni ol 
■ withdrawal pain. To speed 









from Oily Wide Classitled. 
Please call 388-3535 and 





your loodback, Plonso cnil 
878-1211 or loll-lroo 1'86C- 
870-1211.
NOTICE Is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director ol Vital 
Statistics lor a change ol 
name, pursuant to the pro­
visions ol the "Name Act " 
by me;- Bonnie Lynne Bar­
ton ol 2953 E 7th, Vancou­
ver, BC, V5M 1V2 to change 
my name as follows;
FROM; Bonnie Lynne Bar­
ton,
TO; Ollenbergor, Bonnie 
Lynne.
Dated this 27th day ol Oc- 
tober A,D, 2000._
NOTICE TO CREDitORS 
AND OTHERS IN THE 
MATTER OF 
THE, ESTATE OF 
ALISON JANE FAIRMAN 
Notice Is lieroby given that 
creditors and olhors having 
claims against the ostate ol 
Alison Jane Falrmari, 
docoiis.ed, lato ol 190 
Devine Drive, Gnliano 
Island, B.C., VON IPO, ore 
required to sond Ihoir 
claims duly vorlllod to the 
undersigned Executor of 




FOUND, CD’s bn the road, 
Iri South Oak Bay, 595-4293
FOUND: Bl-focat glasses 
with case, Cooperidge and 
East Saanich Roads. 652 
, 2440 , ; , ̂  ;
FOUND; Ladles watch on 
Douglas Steel (opposite 
Mayfair Mall), Saturday 
afternoon, 380-0803,
LOST; Gold watch, between 
Oct, 12-20 In CanWest/ 
Superstore area. Reward. 
Sentimental value. 478- 
3780______  ..
LOST; Wet suit, black larm- 
er-)ohn, Epworth St. Octo­




RE DISCOVER the joy ol 
music. Registered Music 
Teacher In Plano and The­
ory. Specializing In returning 
and beginning adults, Ann 
Schau 544-4894
SING Well, Speak Well, Vo­
cal Training. Gilt certlllcates. 
370-1465, '
SINGING Lessons, all ages. 







PRIVATE Piano lessons all 





ers, Book now lor your 
Christmas party or Hawaiian 
night, Simona 652-6744.
ARE you concerned about . 
someone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to surter 
trom alcoholism. There is 
help available tor you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383t 
;'4020,,.; : ; ^
CANADA’S Best 24 hour T 
on 1 (18yrs-k). 1-888-913- 
8122 from $2,00/mln. Credit 
card billing. 1-900-870-7647 
$3.99/mln. website:
www.dlscreettaik.com 
COLLEGE Cutles;.. 24 hrs. 
Hottest chat ever. (18+). 1-
$°°d51:f!!HL$5:?£l5I!i!l--
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages -; 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. 656-0134.
FREE Bible studios by cor­
respondence. Want an­
swers to life's greatest 
questions? 26 beautifully Il­
lustrated Discover Bible 
Guides are yours by mall- 
dlploma upon completion. 
Box 5095, Station B, Victoria 
V8R6N3. 383-1598
MASSAGE, lull body, rolnx- 
log and prlvitlrt, Trent your- 
Koll, you dnsorvo 11 In/out. 
Andrew, 704-8012.
INTUl'HVe SpiiituMi road- 
Inoft through channolling 
and cords. 380-2H10
MAL¥oioan Ehtiancenmtil, 
FDA ApprovfJd Medical 
vncuurn pumps or suroicnl 
enlnrgorriont Gain 1-3”, 
Pormonenl and solo. Re­
solve impotoncft, Free Bro­
chure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312.409-5567, Inouianco 
rolrnbursornonli Vl.s-it wob- 
sllii www,drjoelkftpleh,cont
21G
arts  8. CRAFTS
Eric Stanlon co lle c h rd  art­
work, lor fiaie. '381 -4 1 0 0 ,
' ' ' '  ̂ 217  ̂ ■
GIFT IDEAS
CHERUBS, V iv id  E v(jf1a f.l-  
In g  F l o w e r  M l r i l f i t u i e s /  
W r e n t r is ,  C h f lr a m a ir ,  Any 
O c c a s io n . 4 7 6 -0 0 0 1 , ,
Sidney, Drilish Columbia, 
VBL I’ZO on or boloro the 
30ih day ol Novornbor, 
2000, niter wtiich the 
Exficutor will dlslrlbiitfi the 
nsfiots ol the estate having 
rngnrd only to Ihri claims of 







found somolhing in the 
park? On tho slroet? Bomo'. 
body out thorn IS probably 
looking lor ill City Wide 
Ciasiilllod will run your 





table lee $25, Lnkowtrod 





Saturday Nnvembrir 4ih 
10am-4pm,
1525 Rowan fit.
(oil Cedai Hill Rond) 
+35lnbloit. 
Admission $i. Children 
(roe
GTRAWBERR̂ ^̂ ^
Crall Fair, 11 High Street 
(Burnside RotirJ West 












I (inrdon Head Unlusi! 
Church II All 
4201 T̂ ’udallAvc.
. IVn iidmlxtilnn (iliWRd,
I ’Vwi n.ftrt MiwuirCiirrt Acfflilurl
219
CRAFT FAIRS
XMAS r’iminsula Com- 
munlty Sorvlcos Craft 
Fair, litblos $100/3 clayB, 
$40/1 day, Cull 655-4402 
to resnive lor November 
24, 26, .26, 2000,,. 2let 
Annuul at Sanscha Hnll, 
Sidney.
XMA.S Porilnsuifl Com- 
rnunlly Soivices Crnit 
Fair, Tables $100/3 days, 
$40/1 day, Call 656-4402 
to rorioivo lor November 
24, 25, 20, 2000... 21S,I 
Annual at
Swrischa Hall, Sidney,




IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business, if you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).








1 Canada's Best Karate
475-2234
i ;




POTTERY Classes- Clay 
reclaiming workshop No­
vember 24th. Earth and Fire 










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homesl Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior,






SKI Whistler, Big White, 
Fernie, S ilverstar, Sun- 
Peaks, Apex, Kimberly, 
SkiBC features the finest ski 
condos, chalets, & hotels in 
BC, Reservations 1-888- 













OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
OPENING November 1st, 
Downtown Coombs Antique 
and Collectible Mall, 2254 
Alberni Higtiway, 10 minutes 
from Parksvllle. Open daily 
11amto5pm, 1-250-954-
0404,__________________
WE PURCHASE Quality 
antique and 1920’s, 30's 




TWO Washers @ SI 50, 24" 
stoves, $100 to S220, 24” 
fridge, $180, 385-/825
• New • Builder 
In Home Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 
602 Esquimalt Rd.
FLOORING liquidation. All 
stock must go! Laminate 
$0,75, Oak Unfinished, 
$1.49, Profinished $2,50, 
Birch unfinished $2,00, 
Knotty Fir, 6" or 8’’ $1,00, 
Maple prefinished $3,50, 
V,G, fir $2.00, Oak/Maple 
floating $3,25, Rustic chei;ry 
unfinished $3,75. Sq.ft. pric­














17. Cham dance 
IB. Stare wide-eyed
19. Dugoul chatter 




20. Marsti growth ,
30. Summon a genie
31. O r e g o n  o r  Sanin F e  
34. P re v a il
37. Nabisco bostaeilor




43, Emulate Gtelzky ,
: 46. Hairstyling product 
47, off (irate)
49, Clergyman 
51, Joan Crawford film 
S3, Grape drink of the 
■ TiOs' '
54. Post-shower drip 
catcher 
57. Hopalong Cassidy’s 
horse
61, El , Texas
62. Borrow for good
64. Small interstice
65. Istahan is here
66. Actress Samms
67. Jazz’s Fitzgerald 
6B. Gantinflaa film
69. Gave up tho gtrost
70. ’’Horne on the 
Range" creature
DOWN
1. Injure a toe ,




6 . : St, Vincent
7. Pinkie, e.g.
B. More oxponsivo 
9. Railroad figure 
10. Dankotforing 
i 11, Stride, easily 
12. Increase 
17. Colonial broadcaster 
20. St. Louis 
Toodlo-0"
22. Sly gaze ,
24. Garners
26. Bait












4B. Used the rheostat 
50. Baksheeshed 
52. Ruth's mother-in-law





59. Perry and Delta's 
crontnr
60. Aft
61. Back-up for Gladys 
Knight .
63. Knave
A N SW ER S
u 3 3  ̂I
v' T' llm"Qi d 1
h" J J cl
B d d
N V  'h ";'i"
o' "a 'v', "ti„...
i r
V d j l l  





MOVING Sale, Washer, 
dryer, range portable dish­
washer and microwave. All 






w an te I )  dead^ ^ liv e
White Fridges & Stoves 
Sales, Service, Rentals 
Lansdowne Appliance 
2517 Douglas, 383-1275
COMPLETE Minolta photo 
set, 3-X700 camera bodies, 
6 lenses, flashes, light me­
ter, accessories and manu­











• POCKET WATCH 
HOLDERS
.GIFT IDEAS 
C LO C K  REPAIRS  
European Craftsmanship 
by owner himself 
• FREE in-store esUmates 






CANADIAN V Diamonds, 
Scarf one's .leweliery,, 7105, 
West Saanich. Road, 652- 
1563, emilio @ nkvd.com; ;
1060''-'-
COiyiPUTERS
BRAND New Intel 600mhz 
with printer and rnonitor, 
$69/month financihg ..or 
$2199 cash or credit card! 
instant Credit! 1-888-722- 
9009, Cali : now, 
www.aventisdirect.com .
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
settle into fall. Sell unwanted 
items in C ity Wide 
Classified! Phone 388-3535,
DUSrTRose^ floral ches­
terfield and chair. Wood 
trim. Excellent condition, 
$600 obo, 382-4963
FORMALTsolid, dining room 
suite. Dark cherry. Best of­
fers on $1750, 655-4299.
rAZ'v’^BOY blue, swivel 
rocker, 1-year new, 380- 
9996 6-9pm ___________
LEATHER furniture. Con­
temporary, white sofa/love- 
seat, $500. Recliner/otto- 
man, jade, $125, 656-9244, 
evenings,
LIKE New, beautiful sofa 
and loveseat. Beige with 
small splashes of pink, 
green and lavender. Scotch- 
gaurded. Paid $2200, Ask­
ing $800, 474-3667_______
NEW soft cushion loveseat, 




GIANT Indoor Sale. Satur­
day, November 4, 9arn to 
1pm, St. Patrick’s School, 
2368 Trent Street, (No early 
birds),
G*ORDON~ LJnited Church', 
935 Goldstream Avenue, 
November 04th, 9:00ain/ 
1:00pm, Huge Sale, many 
quality items.
NOVA SCOTIAN white pine 
armoire, custom built, $650, 
Will deliver for $25, 744-
3712__________ ________
PINE bunk beds with one 
mattress, $150: 479-4850,
I  SUNDAY m a r k e t !
Nov. 12 & 19 
Dec. 3 & 10 
9 am-2 pm
Sanscha Hail 




SEASONED Dry firewood. 


















Home; Baking, ; ■ 
; Fish Pond, > 
Face Painting, 
Jewellery, LiJcky 7, 
Plants, Tea Room. 
r E 'All: Proceeds to : 
Charities For info 




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When yoii advertise . 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
* City Wide Classified ' 
813 Broughton Street
PHONE 388-3535







2 LARGE Furrarri dog Ken­
nels and large Vari kennel, 
$75 each, 15" boys moun­
tain bike 18, speed, $50. 
Jeep CJ7 soft top with 
doors, brown, $200, 655-
6636,__________________
2-HIGH Speed photocopi­
ers, Xerox 5350 & Canon 
6650. 1 for $3000 or both for 
$5000, Call Craig 250-837-
3822,  _____ ___
'  BAG LADY'S 
Practical, amusing, useful. 
They hang on the wall and 
hold your plastic bags,
A perfect gift, easy to mail, 
handy to have, fun to use. 
Shop early for Christmas, 
Patti 477-4470,
BUR/sUNDY traditional 
sofa/loveseat $799.95 or 
with oak 3-piece coffee table 
set & pair brass tri-lite lamps 
$1198; Leather chair & ot­
toman .$498; Assorted cof­
fee table sets from $128, 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney^_______ _ _
Camera Traders
We pay top dollar for 
ModernA/intage Cameras 
Market Square, 382-6838
CEDAR Hedges- planting 
season is now! Feild dug 




Ards in this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you. want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classified and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
..classification FREE, for one 
week! Phone 388-3535, . .
FREE; satellite dish. 543 Ac- 
land.
FREE: Savydust by the pick­
up truck. 656-0848
FREE; Washer/bryer, small: 
repairs, 383-7850, .
FREE; • V/hite Stove, work-  ̂





STEEL plats, chain, an­
chors, shackles. Top price 
for metals, Williams Scrap, 
2690 Munn Road, 479- 
8335.:
CHILDREN (Sears) pine 
bunk beds, child’s study 
desk/hutch, end tables, 
Beaurnark self-cleaning 
oven, 472-3395
" p o r t a b l e  c a r p o r t s '
* Made in Victoria *
Choice of Size & Color 
from $314,00 
384-5947 _ _ _
KNlTTltVG~Machines, call 
for inform ation, Canner, 
$75, 21 -speed mountain 
bike, $50, 384-2915 mes­
sages;' , ' : ; ; ______
l a p t o p s  Front. $15/weekl : 
;Atfehtion Small Business/ 
Seif-employed. Office pack­
age 633mhz computer, 
printer, scanner, digital cam­
era, stereo, plain paper fax,
, calculator, office 2000. All 
only $99/month. 1-800-304- 
7834. www.zytechinc.com,
MINK coat and stole, 652-
. 008 9 , ' ; : . p--. ^
MOVIE to Video, Slides, 
Foreign Video Transfers, 
R.Stagg, 472-1835, 
rvjs@home,com .
MOVING Sale; 7 piece solid 
oak bedroom, $2000 obo, 
Sony/RCA stereo compo- 
’ nerits and speakers, $500 





Starting 8:30 am 
f(200-770 Enterprise 
Crescent 
From $2 to $10
-'..
Sell your unwanted household merchandise in time to 
earn extra cosh for Chi istmos!
If's easy with an ad in City Wide Classified.
V\fe1l help you reach 104,000 Greater Victoria householdsv 
Call 388”3535 for details todo













NO Money Down, No pay­
ments until 2001, ideal lor 
childrens education, busi­
ness and entertainment, 
free internet (conditions 
apply). Complete computer 
package, limited quantity, 
549 per month OAC, 1-888-
855-5527,_______________
PROFESSIONAL Plexiglass 
jewelry display case, 
64"high, 26"wide, 13’’deep, 
Doors on both sides, stor­
age case below, 3-key 
locks, swivel base. Including 
25 plexiglass display 
boards, $250, 652-0009
SAWMILL $4895. All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more op­
tions, Norwood Industries, 
iTianufacturer ol sawmills, 
edgers and skidders. Free 
intorm ation, 1-800-566- 
6899, ext 400.OT.
TRUCKLOAD mattress 
salel 15 year warranteed 
sets; Oueen $299, 54" $259, 
Twin $199; Recycle; Good 
queen sets trom $148, twins 
& doutiles from $88; King- 
size Sealy PosturePedic 
mattress set $498, pine 60" 
dresser, mirror, 2 night ta­
bles, 4-pleces $188; Many 
others! Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney, __
VANiTY"Fa(r, 40 dealers. 
Quality antiques and col­
lectibles bougtit and sold. 
Check out the brass candle 
sticks in booth 101, Show­
case available at the best 
rate in town, 1044 Fort St,
3 8 0 - 7 2 7 4 , ______ __








WANTED By Collector; Pre- 
1968 Matchbox Lesney Toy 
Cars, whole collection or in­
dividual pieces, Preler Mint 
in Box, Discrete, courteous,
M8-7979_________ ____
WANTED Chain Link Dog 
Kennel, 478-7881,
WANTED; British
sportscars, accessories and 
parts. Cash waiting, 383- 
5173, Craig,__
WANTED: Commercial
sewing machine in good 
shape, 472-0999, _
WAnT e D; Japanese 
swords, armour, helmets, 
sv/ord parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai items, 
TJ's Decorative Arts, 480-
4930,___ , _________ ____
WANTED; Reasonably 
priced Lego for after-school 












WANTED: Student violin for 
child, any condition. 472-
0999, _______ _________
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ's 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
F r i e n d l } f ^ - ^ \  
Frank’s:
Vlarket
Advertise priced Ite 
under $199. 
minimum 10 words,
: $6.99 10 words" '
Additional words 55c, 
(+GST)
All ads must be prep^d  
or use your S ® . or fiS),
Phone 388-3535•rj: \ CIT Y W101 'J ;-Jil3S8 3S2S/1
lkton,8i Fri, 8a,ni,-5p,m ,
[OSD
WRISTVJATCHES, Pocket- 
watches, clocks wanted. All 
makes, any condition. $10- 
$10,000,881-8893 
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classified for as little 





PIANO, Apartment size. 
Matching bench. Mendels- 
shon. Good condition. 
$1600.478-8702.
VIOLIN For child and adult, 
Viola and cello. 380-2808,
- - : ''-help”''V;""'L;
WANTED
FINS N Fur Pet Supplies, 
www.finsnfurpetsupplies.co 
m. Dog and tropical fish sup­
plies, Shop trom the comfort 
ol your home and savell To 
order free catalogue call 
(250)963-8714 or e-mail; 
debra@finsnfurpetsupplies
.com,__________________
HAYLAGE for Sale, Excel­
lent feed for cattle and hors­
es. Discount for quantity 
purchase. Providence Farm, 
Duncan 746-4204,
TWO Lovebirds, Blue and 
green, 1 year. Sold separ­
ately, $50 each, 477-7175
1165 
EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
FOR Sale; Local hay, $4.50/ 
bale, delivered, 539-3049,
RIDIn G LessonT" in-door 
arena, nice horses. Begin­
ner and experienced riders 






RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, 478-7767
NEW Foosball Table, New 





CRAFTSMAN Nail gun. 
Never used. New $499, Will 
sell for $399. 388-7979
HEAVY Duty scaUolding 
and accessories for sale. 
Call (or pricing, 388-7989,
SANDWICH Artists re- 
ATTENTION: Training pro- quired. Part-time day and 
gram for long haul trucking, ....................................
job placement available. On 
the job training. Call 763- 
8040 or 1-877-763-8040 to 
start yout new career today. 
MJ Bloomfield Contiacting 
Ltd,
CERTIFTe d ’ Commerciai 
transport or heavy duty me 
chanic. Successful candi
evening shifts. May lead to 
full-time. Two locations. 
Food Sale required. Drop 
resume to Subway Manager
in Sidney,______________
t F i -C1TY Property Man­
agement requires experi­
enced maintenance/handy­
man, Fort McMurray, alber­
ta, Full-time, permanent job. -----  (-011-111X16 iM li;
date must have significan stale salary. Fax resume 
experience, be capable ql (604)520-3014, 




BRAND New 36" TV & HIFi 
4head VCR and Pioneer 
Home Theatre, Two years 
in-home warrantee, $105/ 
month. Call now for Instant 
Credit 1-888-722-9009. 
www.aventisdirect.com
COMPETITION Car stereo, 
Boston Pro, AVI, Rockford 
Fosgate $2000. 380-9252
rnrwoTkload w h T  repairing UP-^O-DATE, Experienced 
and maintaining a commer- pJ wanted for Vancouver s- 
clal fleet. This is a union po- arid s premiere ni^ghtclub. 
sition with wages and bene- Voodoo Lourige. Must be 
fits per collective agree- creative and energetic, 
ment. Please mail resume Some promotional work, 
to- Arrow Transportation Must have vehicle and be 
Systems, Box 429, Tumbler able to work days and even- 
Ridge, BC, VOC 2W0 or (ax ‘’’Ss part-time For appoim  ̂
to 250"242’3112 mGnt csll (250)287-8686 D6
---------------- _— ;— —  tween noon and 2pm,
S ' S ' S h S n  " s f l i r t  WANTED, E,pe,l.nc-a
some gardening and retail wood prqcessqt operator 
experience. Apply with re- and mechaixic for a Hornet 
sume at 9773 Fifth Street, Target Head, High Prairie,
1201
c a r e e r / b u s in e Ss
OPPORTUNITIES
l e g it im a t e  Home-based 
computer business! We 
have a proven 5 year histo­
ry, Need one or tv/o serious 
iiSdividuais to assist with ex­
pansion, Computer and 
internet required. E-mail re­
sume:
dem @ cyberlink.bc.ca
L O \Te ' C10 1 h e s ? B aTa nee
Fashions a home-based Ca­
nadian clothing company 
featuring premium quality, 
upscale casual and career 
wear is looking for sales as­
sociates in your area. Great 
comm issions incredible 
rewards! Toll-free 1-877- 
565-5646
www.balancefashions.com 
RETIRING After" 19 years. 
Successful established 450 
seat restaurant and lounge 
on a hub of 4 major high­
ways, V isit our website 
w w w .ligh ts .com /ven ice - 
house,;
No phone calls, - —  ̂ . -----  „
— -----1— Competitive wages, Begi
EXPERIENCED Chrys er ning December 2000, F
Camp Accommodation,
in-
— ------------------------  ning Dec mber zouu. Fax
salesperson required for resume to 780-523-5070,
1192
SATELLITE
WILD Highland Beef, Natu­
rally raised. Custom cut. De­






tals and Sales, Treadmills, 
Bikes, Steppers, Skiers. 
Largest Rental Inventory on 
the Island Home Delivery: 
Advantage Health &  Fitness. 
923-3483 or 1-800-661- 
4737
FIREARMS Safety Course; 
Starting soon, for informa- 
; , tion or to register. 472-1894
Star Choice/ExpressVu 





very [Drogressive rural Al­
berta dealership. Please re­
ply with resume to; Hanna 
Chrysler, Box 578, Hanna, 





has helped over 4,000 
people find quality jobs! Call 
389-0699 to register. Must
, iL-rr y , Â >... . ....________  06 receivirtg BC Benefits
Finning, one of the world's yoU  can advertise in this 
largest Caterpillar dealers, qoiufrm and reach over 




• BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at -C ity Wide
  104,000 households for as
nities for expenenred Heavy gg $7.45 per insertion!
Duty Mechanics, There are - - .............  - .......... ..
positions for both shop and 
field mechanics at our 
branches in Northern Alber­
ta, British Columbia and the 
Northwest Territories, Relo­
cation assistance is avail­
able. Inter-provincial certifi­
cation and experience with





uciiiUM iiu ...... 12 SNACK & Remedy vend-
Caterpillar equipment would ing machines. Brand new!
be an asset. Please send 400% return on investment
nae^if'ipri'*nlp^e'address resume to; Human Re- paid $3600 U.S. asking
e S ^  a s » s -  sources. Finning (Canada) $3000 Canadian, 474-4109,envelope as loiiowo, 16830-107 Ave., Edmonton,
Box#### 
c/o City Wide Classified 
; 818 Broughton Street
■ Victoria, BC 
.: V8W.1E4 " : :
BUSY.family needs help. 3- 
half days a week, cleaning, 
laundry and meals. 474- 
6655. . "
16830- i a 7 A v ^ ,  Edmonton, DISTRIBUTOR of skiricare 
J? and nutritional products, Es-
^30-4B11. , 1 thetician preferred. 598-jobline@finning,ca. No te le -    - — ------




BUYING magazines, most 
kinds, any age. Also pulp/ 
detective, etc, 598-0093,
CASH for Records! Rock, 
Jazz etc. $2,00-$5.00/each 
and up. 598-4479
IF You have unwanted fire­
arms? Ucensed holder will 
dispense/buy. Firearms 
mu.st bo licenced by De­
cember 31st. Call Bruce for 
further details 642-0293
VALUe : V!LLAGE STORE
1810 Store Street, Victoria
Full and part-tim e P ositions Available 
experience preferred but not required
Would you like to work in a busy store where fantastic 
bargains are offered to our customers? Are you available 
to work different shifts, and willing to join a team of people 
who are experts at their jobs? Are you looking for fair pay, 
bonuses, great health care and retirement benefits, and a 
30-50% employee discount? If yesV apply in person on 
Thursday, Nov. 2nd from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., complete an 
Application Form and discuss these great opportunities 
with us.
We look forward to meeting you!
qualified candidates will be ENfREPRENEURS. When
cont3CtGd. ’• you hosr sibout 3 isnlsstic
/. V oDDortunity for the second
HIGH Tech offira asmstant jjme, it's probably too late,
fuli-tirne. j? So lor the first time call 321 -
work in unstructured seUing, 3Q8. 1290 . To slake your 
computer lilerale, multi-task- piaini 2cn-655-4299
er, detail oriented. Fax re- 7 '  ■—
sume v4th salary range to EXCLUSIVE. Distributors:. . . _' ' I-*—iir—— Avtc-t-655-0314,
JANITORIAL Work, Full­
time, Day shift 475-1662,
MATURE, part-time help’ re- 
quired. Drop off resume al 
Westbrook Laundromat, 
776 Goldstream Avenue,
Selling, operating and exist­
ing food, equipment, tavern, 
restaurant business and 
wish; 10 augment your in­
come? www.fatfreecook- 
ing.com. Fax 604-820-0527.





interested in network m,ar- 
keting. Product driven, 
emerging industry, interna­
tional expansion, Pait/full- 
time. Training and support 
provided. Call 24 hour into- 
line, 1-888-308-4261,
’SIDNEY. Established food 
outlet needs investor to 
break into specialty coffee 
market. Excellent invest­
ment, minimum 35K. Seri­
ous investors only. 213-
8403, __ _
TAXIDERMY, The Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of expenence 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an inform ation 
package call toll-free 1-800- 
661-9544, Calgary. ____
TEST Drivel Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must tiave minimum 2 
years flatdeck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­
sess good references. Tom 
or Andre (800)663-0099. :
TTfi/lE? Money? Need more 
of either? 3 minute free 
message 1 -877-567-6060,
WHOAWantsloTe a million­
aire? The m on^m ach ine  
as seen ori TV: First time in 
your area. $10,950 mini­
m u m  investment. Your in­
vestment guaranteed. T- 
800-749-6447 (24 hours). 
www.BusinessTrader.com 
1200 BC Businesses for 











stitute offers distance learn­
ing and on campus courses 
ior certificate and diploma 







Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homes! Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior,
NORTHERN Steel Indus- _______
tries is inve’nTORS- Product i’de-
line weldero, ^ e  mlfm ex- wanted! Free information 
ceilent wage and beneW package Develop and pro- 
packa^. Fax resurm Mar- (gssjonaliy present your new 
m l  product idea to manulactur-
T ir 'r i lm  Raskatche^ through Davison, an 
award winning firm. Patent
wan, SOE 1 lO-   ______ assistance available; 1-800-
'PART-TIME Driver required, 677-6382,
Must have van or pick-up, ' jo c u s  Educational Toys-
in y6ur
ing papers. For more info 
call Georg at 656-1151.
Wanted
I Pieces of the Past








I’lANOS, any condition, up 
to $500. No anilquos, No or­
gans. Also Yamaha, roa- 
rmnahly prierid 1.8H8-537- 
8666 , __
PbCKEf'wafcTiDs, o'yiTof 
walclios, cases, movement, 
wontPd, 380-5913 ___
’rio ll‘)?Walch"' Mans'stalri" 
liiEis siool, datejust. DIuu Ro­
man dial. New $4090, steal 
at $19%. Wfijtt,,...’




^ M A N P O W E R
“Fh}{]s the best in (nutryone nnd puls U to worir 
We are looking for "the right candidates"
To fill the following permanent positions: 
Plumber - Technician
Wo aro looking for a loam - and sales oriontod individual with strong 
cuGlomor service skills, Tickolod Plumber, grBCitl, but we will also be 
looking at 3rd year plumber apprentices.
Machine Operator
A diploma in mechanical onginooring would bo bonoficial but not 
necessary. If you hrive an aptitude tor working with machinery, apply!
WIresaw Operator
C-losponslble for oporntlon » upkeep of wirosaws. Exporienco noodod.
Heavy Duty Mechanic
To Gorvlce cateipillnr «quipmon1, tractors and motor groJets, 
ll/lust have ceiliflcato of qualification 
SKillod in diagnostics anrj roptiir oxporlence In the mining, construction 
and power systems area, a team player with excellent organizational, 
Interpersonal and communication skills. Must bo willing tO reiocato.
■ '■ Conlactusat;
303-1207 Douglas Stroot •
Y J-ax;.389-6255 .




Bright, capatile, outgoing 
individuals who arc 
commiltQCI to working 
toricithorlo improvn our 
community am roquiruci.
If you ara a communily 
mombar or intorostod In a 
career in policing, an . 
ap |4 icatio n  lo iin  m ay be 
picked up from 
The Esquimau Police 
Department, 500 Park 
Place, Victoria, 




area, 300 exceptional toys 
and crafts, majority under 
$20, Home parties, cata­
logue sales. Earn extra 
Incomol Contact Netorila 1- 
800-361-4587 Ext <19387
NOTICE
MuDiniey sliotild not 
be sent to any 
company offering 
Empfoyment-
legitimatc companiw do 
not charge potcniial 
employees. If you find an 
advertisur in litis column 





A New Career? Train to bo 
Apartment/Condo Manager, 
Many Jobs available! Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government registered pro­
gram, For Information/bro­
chure call (604)681-5456 or 
1-800-665-8339. 
www.rmti.ua
B E '^ ’’sTccosslul Writer! 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique homo- 
study course. You get Indi­
vidual tuition trom profes­
sional v/rilors on all aspects 
of writing-romancos, sftorl 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stotloa. Sond today 
for our Free Book. Toll Froo 
1-800-267-1829, Fax; V 
613-749-05G1. TI1O Wriliitg 
Scfiool, 3040-38 McArthur
Avo,01law,a,DN,K1(.OR2
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
EXCITING Well Paid ca­
reers in computer program­
ming and internet website 
design. We will prepare suit­
able applicants. Ministry of 
Education registered Home 
Study Diploma Program, Fi­
nancial assistance, loaner 
computer systems and job 
placement tools available.
No Experience necessary, 
1-800-477-9578
THINKING Of starting your 
own business? Free intro 
self-employment training 
and support for women, 
381-7784
' NOW YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON
-.j h e .:.-:.,:":'
iNTERNET
: Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassitied.com , 
’'WOFTKForthelargestem- 
ployer in the world! Travel & 
Tourism. Train for jobs in 
Hotels/Resorts, Adventure/ 
Eco-Tourism, Airlines/Travel 
Call Canadian Tourism Col­




ON-CALL babysitter needed 
(or 19 month old boy. Days 
only. Will develop into part- 











Do you hav© 1-2 hours per 
week to spare?
Want to earn extra income? We need 
objootlvo individuals to assess the 
sorvlco level in our stores and provide 
an accurate report. Please send a 
resume and letter of interest to:
' ' . Service Auditing , .
Box 107 







• OfatlelDBA/DovclopCf) •N c tw D ik l'to fe s ii ip l
• E-Gommortjo PioffliiSional • Ptograiti I Analyst v
• CAD Sii(!.cialif.l (Aulo  CAO) • Wf.t) P ub lliliino  /  Multimodla
„ a im  tu u iM S  in;
. ' CCNA/CCNP,C<i, V|, Java.MSOfflcoappllwitions'
(PCisco
t»»» VfUrt
O R A C U E -
CITY WIDE ClASSiHEDS i I
C 4  Wednesday, November 1, 2000
;;;
.p.
V i c t o r B a ”s  a - a r g e s ' f i :  
SV lsrB«© -tp8acie
3 3 S - 3 S 3 S
305 A if Conditioning Servides 
300 Appliance Services 
310 Asphalt 
315 Bathrooms 
330 Beauty Services 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades 
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Service
430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 Car Audio & Cellular
355 Carpets/Carpet C leaning 
360 Carpenters
370 Catering Services 
375 Ceilings 
380 Cement 
390 Chim ney Sen/ices
400 Cleaning 
405 Composters 
410 Computer Services 
420 Contractors
440 Day Care/Babysitters & 
Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/ Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Repairs
450 Drafting & Design 





485 Eavestroughing & Eavestrough 
Cleaning
490 Electrical 
500  Excavating 
510 Fencing 
515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Hefinishing 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass 
560 Graphic Design 
570 Handy persons 
580 Hauling S Salvage 
582 Home Care 




592 Income Tax Preparation
593 Insulation









620 Misc. Services 
630 Moving & Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 




686 Picture Framing 688 Plastering/Stucco





720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Services
740 Sewing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs ,
750 Small Enginp Service 
762 Solariums & Sundecks




790 TV;s, VCR's S Stereos
600 Upholstery
802 Vacuum Sales'Service
803 Vinyl Repairs 
805 W ater Purification 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Wefding
810 W indow C leaning 
820 W indow Installations 
825 Writing & Editing
VISA
315
b a th r o o m s
RENOVATIONS Specialist; 
plumbing fixtures supplied 
and insta lled. Tub sur­
rounds, ceramic tile, etc. 
Free estimates. Member 
BBB. Joel, 478-4748.
BATHROOM RENO'S 















Sundecks, fences, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrete. 




MOBILE Haircare for ttie en- FRANK'S Concrete. Floors, 
tire family. Fast, friendly, curves, patios, driveways, 
convenient. Seniors and sidewalks, rock walls. 655- 
family rates! 391-8 & ^  4766
:!■
CERTIFIED H airsty lis t. 
Cuts, perms, etc. Your 
tiome. 592-3111 Evenings
MOBILE Professional Hair 
Design. Perms, streaks, 
bratdfng. Famity discounts.





roll, audit review, account­
ing. Vida Samirnl CGA 477- 
4601,
HOME BASED 










 ______ 652-8696 ____ _
BOOKKEEPING/Tax Ser­
vices. Personal & small 
business. In itia l set-up/ 
monthly/year ond, PST/ 







Custom Valances, Blinds 
Draporios A Dodsproads 





RBC Concrete Finistiing. All 
Types of concrete work. 
Seniors discount. 386-7007.
W .G . Concrete and Reno’s.
Free estimates. 383-5141.
■ cet: 7 0 4 -B 2 7 1 . •
NEED Help witti a concrete 





CALL Tfie Home Computer 
Coacti. In-tiome senrice, ca­
tering to beginners. Com­
puter basics, W indows, 
internet, e-mail, digital cam­
era and problem solving. 
Senior friendly. Pfione 656- 
9363 or 727-5519.
FOR your computer or net­
work upgrades by a micro- 
soft systems engineer, call 
Farsheed at 652-0870 (from 
fiome computers to large 
network infrastructures). 
CERTIFIED Tectin ician. 
Computer repair and up­
grade. V/indows '95, '98, 
Millenium installation. Cus­
tomized system. Tutorial. 





FAMILY Daycare. Part-time. 













All Phases. 22yrs. experi­
ence. References. Quality 
workmanship.
480-9914.
BEAT My Pricel Best work­
manship. 38yrs. experience. 
Call Mike 475-0542
FREE Credit Counselling. 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate 
Call Herb or reduce interest. Rebuild 
your credit rating. Credit 
Counselling Society of B.C. 





KINNER Chimney cleaning; 
furnace, duct, dryervent. 






YOU ' can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.63 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classified at 
388-3535.
DEPENDABLE Quality at 
Competitive Prices. Doug 
Dow: 652-8520.
ALAN Dealey Construction. 
Additions, renovations, 
decks. Prompt, reliable. 
216-1687, fax: 658-8426,
PROFESSIONAL Remod- 
eller- Prompt, reliable, per­
sonal service. Quality work. 






BOARDING, Taping, tex- 
turing, painting. Fleliable 
quality. 474-1463 . : v
BIG or Small Drywall. New/ 
old, reno’s, texture. Rodger,
480-1713._____________
TAPING And/or boarding. 
New, reno’s, repairs. Rea­
sonable rates. 386-0701 ___ ;
MTlTMJrywaTlTTaping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat arid reliable. 










Your Star Hardwood 
, - Installation Specialist :
From floating floors to 









es, trees. 25yrs experience. 
478-9747. ________
SHADY TBEE 
G A R D E m G &  
LAMDSCAPK
Lawn maintenance 
ovaiiabte for 2000. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rotes 
available. AAainfenance 






Take on any jobs; Carpets, 
Shampoo, Floors, Seal Strip 
Wax Certified, Gutters, 
Waste Removal, Painting, 
Small Moves. Carl; 386- 
4350, Gary; 920-0616.
15% Seniors Discount.
ALL Victoria Home Mainte­





ANYTHING Goes. Reliable 
woman, 20yrs. experience, 
will haul away basement, 
backyard clutter, compost 
delivery. 598-5179. :
ISLAND Hauling. Moving, 
delivery and handyman ser­
vice. $25/hour. 415-6829
RELIABLE Hauling. Yard
__________ ____________ Cleaning. Moving. Dump
HANDYMAN Services. Runs. No job too small. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, Brian, 744-7023.
PRUNING and Garden Ren­
ovation Specialist. Qualified 
Horticulturist. Alba Land­
scapes. 656-8812
25% SENIQRS Discount. 
Qualified gardener, handy­
man, tools, truck. Guaran- 
tee. 652-5661,_______
CASCADES Window/Gut­
ter/Awning Cleaning and 
Power Washing Services. 
Daytime 744-6164 Evenings 
380-9953
SPECIAL place to 




AT&T Electric «26125. New 
or Renovations. Low Rales.
EXPERIENCED Cleaner to 
do your work. Residential 
and commercial. 380-9866.





lyEWFIE Spic & Span r : ; . ---- - ..........   Ho i u
Cleaning Service! Excellent WEE VVAtCH Private Homo 744.4550/383-7167.
work. Commercial and Res- gaycaro. C-weeks ufi. ...... ....
Carolyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
F fl’e C I O u ’s ” M n mo nTs'’ l i  - 
consrjd family daycare. I'm a 
licensed ECf? who provides 
a safe, caring onvironmont 
(or yout child with oduca- 
lional activilius, cratls. liuld 
trips, snacks and p lay­
mates. 381-01'/7
l o c a l s  6X0TIC 
HARDWOODS
Installation»Repairs 
■ Sarvdina - Stainirig • FinisWriti;
888-7781
Srn'iiig  th( G rcu lir V/iYi/Ua Aren
M ® w m g
CALL 386-0787
Same Day Service, fully insured
Free Estimates
• Lcwm K/owing •  Hedges
• Gardening • Rubbish
• Pruning Removal
• Landscaping • Odd Jobs
• Fertilizing • Gutters"- 
BOOKAfOBATi 
www.|lmsmoy>lngcanada.coni
CARPET and Lino InMalla- 
tions and repairrs, 478-0883. 






 ■' 360 '■■■■
CARPENTERS
MACGREOOR Homii Re­
pair & RonovotloriB, Guar- 
antood woikmansfilp. fief- 
oroncoai „
ponlry, drywall, oluctr cal, 
plumbino, pain1in(i. VViritor 
rates, Intorior/oxlorfor, Mom- 
txuo BOD.3fl2*l390.
idential. Bonded, insured. 
474-6779
HQIJSE Cleaiior.'oxpQrl- 
oncQd and bondablo Week­
ly, t)i-weekly, $9.00/hour. 






A & B. $17,50/hour. Presiige 
quality, Home cleaning- An- 
:. Qola 478-7227. Liccirisod, In- 
, sutod, Ooridud,
Serving Saanich Ponlni.ula 
area 16 years, Now accept­
ing now clients. For osilmuto 
call Shoriy .....
dry. meal prep, homo cam, 
$ 15 ,/hour. 5(18-21.50.
col;B12-3910  ; .
EUROPEAN (Jmipio-
HouBoclottfilng and window- 
washing spoclHllsls, maklriq 
your tioino my buslnessl 
601-0201
RELIABLE, loving childr.:aro, 
James Bay, agm» 3-5. Joan, 
385-2031. _ ........
CHR'isfiAN'Tc’î ^̂ 
crafts, loving care. 478-0035 
Ouadra/Wesi Saanich.__...
L A N G F 0  IT o T lu iH U l io  
spots available, Arts, ctulis, 
Htorios. Lunch includod, 
Hoaihor, 474-4617 
fJRE-SCHOOL Trsiichet/ 
Mum offers safe, loving care 
in my ftotnrj. 592-0039__  _
millWood^  ■
Mllisli'ofim hnr. 1 full-time 
opening. Infant filus, 301-
To
years oxporlenco, uxcolloni 
roloionces, Jrmuary 1. Roy­
al Oak 727-6421
TRIFGRCE for electrical 
service or wiring, call Dun­
can m 480-18"/5 Bonded
((39045 _  _____
o u A L i T Y " ’ ' mocTFicT 
Renovations. Residonlial/ 
Commercial Small jobs 
welcome, ((22779. 361- 
0193.
1T6  W E S  0 u n F '‘’Fj'0 c Fr i c 
(12315. Commercial, Rosi- 
dontini. Now and ronova- 
lions, 475 6566,
Tn STALL, Sand, Refinish 
Hardwood flooring. Quality 





JUriGLN'S Furriiluic Rehn- 
ishing. Gorman craftsman. 




LAWNS, Gardens, complete 
yard work. Low rates. Free 
estimate. 598-4891._
25TT SENIORS Discount'. 
Qualified gardener, handy­
man, tools, truck. Guaran- 
teo, 652-5661 ■ ___
WE "g a r d e n " 
CHEAP!
Educated & Exporionood 
John; 744-3385, 882-2437.
PACIFIC Gardonin
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. Mike or Chris,
656-8961._______________
RICK 474-3077. Guttersi 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling Pressure washing. .
43 YEARS Experience. 
Plaster, drywall, tiling, paint­
ing, plumtsing. References. 
Brian 478-7741 :
: “WES’’ Coast Hauling &
' Handymah"^ Services. Paint­
ing, drywall, minor plumbing, 
landscaping, lawns, fences. 
Gutters, hauling. Reason­
able rates. Call Wes, 216- 
0870..
GOQDSIR Home Services. 
No job to small; Painting, 
Plumbing, All Home Re­
pairs, References, L i­






Haul a Day .
Ex-Air Force 
Fast Reliable Service. 





* 888 - 1221 *
THE JUNK BOX
Lowest Prices • 
Friendly Service 
Junk/Garden. 658-3944
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- 
tenance, hauling, rototiiling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
6 YARD DUMP
Truck and bobcat, ready to
haul away earth, rock, 
concrete... 744-2006
WE HAUL C H E i^
Hauling and Moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 






...  j g S
Vicos. Groat rates! Expi
or-
  i orl-
oncod and educated. Ken, 
884-0632.
tJARDWORKING Gardonor! 













24yr» Exporlonco. Free Es- 
tirnatofi, 213.8304. ((32075,
Bonded
(iTiT: E L C C T n i c " » 2 T 4 0 4 !
New or tenoviillon; Largo or 
small, Free ostimales. 475-
3827,361-5031, ...... * o D C r 'IA I  lO T *
LKJENSED Eiectriciiinfornll WILL Dr) gardonlrig, pnirm ..fe^F.TOFFySLm*
yoijf oli'ctncnil ROOflH. hour. 303 lirDGE InEl. SHRUB
■■213-4122. H22202
, n E U A Til n   G'i o c t rTc ij'in
((21876. Rr.i8ldonti«l/Com- 
morclal, Rolorencos nvall- 
nblo, Don, 472-2014
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
P,ayment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534 _____
' fa m ily ” m a n "’




•Demolition & Rernovnl, etc.
Bubba's Hauling
Cheap, Cheaper, Choapostl 
Entfiusinstic, Aflordablo. 
470-6690, 4’/4-6306










lTc I n CED da yea re Di- 
voiBti progrnm. Healthy un- 
vlronment. One full-time 
spaco. 478-7590 I
MEnfli'MAhT"b 
cam. Cducaliunal activllloB, 




BOBCAT & Backhoo Sor­
vlco. Doug Dow; C52- 0520,
ARE your compulor Gods 
angry'/ Computer u* 
rosolullona. ()20-84Ci7.
a c t iv e  b o b c a t




don Sorvico, All noeds. 
Pruning/jrimmlng, 360-0021
Fail cioan ups 
Sonlor discounts
,J()rm;47tT7314,660-6603.
TiXmme^ n‘ 'spa6̂ ^a'aTr
dRning, clean up. RepnirB, 
Chrli'JrenB lighls. ‘|74-4105,
liEb 'TR I^SIIR D
JEFF 360:1967.




hodgos, yard chian-ups, 
ling.., V ' "  " .........haulf
lirnntn;
,14/hour, f^rofl oS' 
Tough jobs, wol- 
727-()305 ;   ;
HAVti opopinos tor now cii- 
onhi, Lawn, garden tnnlnto- 
nance, Gaidon clean-ups, 
landscaping, dollverv. Hodg 
OS. 474-0601.413 (5008.
FATim E & SOW
need 'work, wo'U 
do tho Job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $R. plus 
dump fee.





' S16>B86B br 
47S-0G].! 
.SAJMTK D A Y  m n V l C B
N o ch arsean il Up 
Used items in  exchanRe 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/BasenKitil desn-ups 
All Jur.k removal 
Same Day Service
DAVE'S Hauling ft Clean­
up, Pick-ufi, Delivery and 
Romovnl of almost nnirthino, 
Reasnnaltio rnton. senior 
discounts, Coll;21(i-082B
. , . 3 — —
MAN With Trued ligfU 
movoH, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
flppliancos. pQt(, 652-023G.
‘''WEG""Con’ftr Hauiin"g, Cali 
W o)i 2 1 0 -0 8 7 0
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS
Wednesday, Noycniber L  ^
j   ̂ f  FHi,
-, > I - ' / i  r Vv.> '
l ip  ISP
Ji£
Sffer
m ^  m m
Tfl̂ irYr
^ 1




CERTIFIED Nurses Aid, 
Home support overnight. 
$15./hour. 598-2156. 812- 
3 9 1 0 . ______
EXPERIENCED RN lor 





BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements. Sun- 
rooms. Decks. Skylights, 




RENOVATIONS •  ADDITIONS
No job too small
Accessibility Improvement 
R B ^  •  g rab  bars
•  ram ps
•  railing
F o r free  estimates 




ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted.




DEPENDABLE Quality at 
Competitive Prices. Doug 
Dow: 652-8520.
Fall pruning and 
yard clean-up 
Call Nicolaas "Fairiield’s" 




PAYDAY Loans! Bad credit? 
No Credit? No problem. Bor­
row up to $600 until payday. 
Have a job? Get a loan 
guaranteed! Fast and easy 




BILL’S h/lasonry. Brickwork, 
glassblocks, tiles, intertock- 
ing pavers, fvlasonry repair 
and chimney re-pointing. 
Powerwashing. 478-0186
Giistom Masonry
40yrs. experience in brick, 
ceramic tile, chimney repair 
and more, firiember of BBB.











sional Service. Free Esti- 
males. 727-8729.______ _
fdOVING & Deliveries: $297 
hour, (man/truck). All British 
Columbia. 474-7544
•Nl¥KEjrExprlsTl'98T’ 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494. ____
riWE Haul Cheap” 
w ww.w ehaulcheap.com  







my hallmark. Free Esti­
mates. Taylor Painting. 9.95- 
2289
ATQB 
MOVING & STORAGE. 
Low rates. Insured. We'll 
move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3063





15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS  




10 years in the business.
Insured. Professional. 
Local. 2 men and moving 
truck. 881-4285.
Free estimates. 7 Days





OLD Country Painter 




High Quality, Organized. 
Int/Ext, Res/Comm
Jeff 472-6660










YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104.000 households lor as 
little as $6.63 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classified at
388-3535._____;________
BEST PRICES!
Derek the Painter 
Exterior/Interior 
You name it we paint it 
For a free estimate call 
883-5400.
n o r m ’s Painting. Reason­
able. reliable, quality work­
manship. Top references. 
478-0347
ALL Victoria Home Mainte­
nance. No job too small! 
Don, 480-1553
JIM'S PainFing, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
APPRENfiCED In England, 
expert paint/walipaper ap­
plication. 35 years experi­






orating. Free estimates. 
Ticketed journeyman. Tony. 
477-1745. 514-1258.______
jbURNEYfJAN Painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities lor 35yrs. Interior 
and exterior, fiomes/mobile 
tiomes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 






Large selection frames & 
mats. Snead's Gallery & 










BEACON Plumbing. Rea- TELEPHONE Jacks, Busi- 
sonable rates, hot water Telephone Systems,
tanks, anytime. ''Quality ^ 3,3  networks. Packer 
yyork Guaranteed” 656- communications. 216-0422 
3316 ______________________
CERTIFIED Painting/Res­
toration: clean, honest qual-
PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Re- 






'New construction. 'Small 
or L^rge. 'Interior 'Exterior.:
". ; 595-8111 : . :
GUS The Painter. Residen­
tia l Painting, W allpaper 







: Repairs & Renovations 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
213-8700.
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 388-5544, 881-5343.
REfrRED''Plumber needs 
work. Berio's, suites, hot 
water tanks. 474-6898.
BERT'sTiumbing and Ser­
vice. Licensed Plumber, gas 
fitter. Renovations, repairs, 
water heaters, new con­
struction. 391-0393.
FBJxTiumbing. All repairs, 
renovations. 30 years ex­
perience. 514-2376. 391- 
0797._____ _____ _______
iTuMBING/Heating Repair 
& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
HILrsiD iT lum bing Service 






The True Professionals! 
Seniors Discount. 656-9317. 
413-9511.___
AHTLEO Power Washing. 
Exteriors, gutters, windows, 
driveways, etc. Guaranteed. 
380-1931. T
SAME Day. Individual Esti­





Ceramic Tile. Marble & 
Slate. Quality workmanship.
Fair prices. 30 years 
experience. Bill: 361-9754.
h o l l a n d ia t TlF "  
Installations & Repairs 
European Craftsmanship 











J  : JJ388-3535
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RENOVATibNS
vy.G. Concrete'and Reno’s. 
Free estimates. 383-5141, 
cel; 704-8271. ,
SOY"  ̂EXPERIENCE;’Car­
pentry, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing, painting. Winter 
rates, interior/exterior. Mem- 
S! BBS. 382-1399. 
PROFESSIONAL Remod- 
eller- Prompt, reliable, per­
sonal service. Duality work. 
Free estimates. References. 
885-9457
QUALlf'/ lJome’ Reno'S & 
Decorating. Free Estimates, 
Call Marlin; 658-3499. __
/uTl-ASP'eCTS. Com"plete 
renovations and additions. 
Drywall, plumbing and com­
plete custom millwork shop. 
Somi 882-8081.____   __
GALAXY Flooring. IHard- 
wood installations. Clean, 




A&B ROOFtNG & Ropalrs, 




BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sowing needs. 406- 
1052,
Magic Noodle.
Quality womens atforutions. 
Foi nppoinlmoni ptiono 592-
8082  _
'E’XFMriljENCED Seam- 
stress; Atloraiions, Wedding 
Drosfios Clotlios lot sale. 
Viclty, 05f)-4810,
GXi’ ERiENCEO 
Stress: Atlorntions, Wedding 
Drosses. ClolhoB for iwilo. 




STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
TREEWORK! insured. Cer­
tified. Licenced. Equipped. 
We buy/sell firewood. Split­
ting. Chipping. Stump re­
moval. 213-8140.
CEDAR Grove-Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
STUMP Grinding, Insured. 
Free Estimates. 812-5439
QUALITY Tree Service. 






vice. Free pick up/ estimate. 
Work guaranteed. 478-7151
" " " j^ Y G L iN
ELECTRONICS
AUDIOA/IDEO SERVICES 
Welcomes you to our new 






DC'9 Bnsf Buys on Hof tut) 
supplioRl Example; Chlorlntt 
ftpocini, 2 litrn jug ol mini- 
pucks, $18.95 with any oth- 
(jr roQulfltty prtaod product, 
Coll toll-firm 1.0«0-220- 
5447. Fine cnialoguo. No 
obligation to buy.
WINDOWS, Gutters, siding. 
Need them cleaned? Call 
Derek 655-2928. Reason- 
able.    _ '
FREE Estimates. Windows, 
gutters, pressure-washing. 
Bonded. Insured. WCB. 
656-8907
tJEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing, Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10, Call 656- 
1475. Mow including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ox- 
eluding VIclorla and 
Western Communitie s .__
c5LEXRLY’’DTnn’windows, 
Eavestrough/nool cleaning, 
Insured, 881-5618, BBB 
Member.
oiTlAN rises ''Rninboaci" 









AJ WINDOW Installations, 
Servlco/replncomont win­
dows, doors, glass, 476- 
9670, 470-6042
w7(Fb6Ws-m'.̂ ^^
placement windows, patio 
doors, Bunrooms, patio cov­
ers, bay windows, doors, 
glass roplncomnnt, Proles- 
BionnI Inslallallon, Senior’s 
disGounl. Froo ostimBtos, 
085-9457
C6 Wcchicsctny, Novciuber 1, 2000
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS





ONE or two bedroom tiouse 
witti appliances, prefer cul- 
de-sac location, Royal Oak/ 
Strawberry Vale area. Have 
cat. For November 30tti. 
658-2997 after 8:30pm.
RESPONSIBLE retired ladyi 
non-smoker, no pets, needs 
roomy 1-bedroom suite, 
quiet tiome. Sidney/Saa-
nicfiton. 656-0031 •______ _
RESPONSIBLET semi-re- 
tired gentleman, non-smok­
er seeks roomy 1-bedroom 
apartment/suite for Decem­
ber 1st in Sidney or Saa- 
nicfiton. Please call 250-
334-8190 __________
WANTED; Glanford area. 4- 
bedroom or 3-bedroom and 
basement. Responsible 





TlfdESHARE Resales. To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World’s largest reseller. Era 
Stroman, since 1979. Buy­
ers call 1-800-613-7987, 






1 & 2 BEDROOMS. Pano­
ramic ocean views, Malatiat. 
Serene and secure. All 
amenities on-site. Includes 
utilities, firewood. $550- 
$895. 25 minutes commute 
to downtown. Must fiave ref­
erences. 478-9231
1-BEDROOM, private bal- 
cony, modern, Helmcken/ 
Burnside. No smoking, no 
pets. $625 includes utilities/ 
cable. 744-1364_______ _
1500SQ. Ft., 2-bedroom 
witti office space, air tigtit 
woodstove, security system, 
3-tier cable, $950./montti, 
stiared utilities. 474-1856, 
3 6 3 -3 8 9 9 .____________
2-BEDROOM, utilities in­
cluded. Cat OK, $600. Over 
40 ottier 2-bedrooms under 
$800. 381-9505 
www.tiomefinders.ca.
BRIGHT 2-Fedroom upper, 
2-battiroom s, close to 
sctiools, bus and stropping, 
w astier/dryer, Colwood. 
$750/montti utilities includ- 
ed. 514-7770
BRIGHT, clean, new 2-bed- 
room basement; own en­
trance/parking. No smoking/ 
pets. $765./montti inclusive.
478-0443 ____
DEEP Cove, small 1-bed­
room suite, $600 inclusive, 
656-7274.
FLORENCE Lake area; 
— Large, brigtit bactieior. tn-
FAIRFIELD 1 -bedroom eludes Hydro/water. Off- 
basement; shared kitchen, road parking. $550._^Avari- 
laundry included. $650 in- able immediately. 478-5763. 
elusive. Non-smoking, srnal! g l e n  Lake 1-bedrobm, 
pet, private entrance, fire- $goO. 2-bedroom $595. 3- 
place. 381-4197 bedroom $650. Kids, cat





plus den, laundry hook-up. 
available November 01st. 
$850 inclusive. Small pets
ok. 391-1955.___________
LARGE 2-bedroom suite. 
Hydro/laundry included. 
$750. December 1st. 391-
9177 _______ _
LARGE, 1-bedroom Sooke, 
free parking, close to amen­
ities. Fridge, stove washer/ 
dryer, dishwasher. $540/ 
month. 380-1686.
MATrTLwel suite with large 
bedroom. Walking distance 
to Sidney, bus, ocean. $500. 
656-0641 evenings.
MALAHAT 1-bedroom base­
ment suite, 4-appliances, 
hydro, heat, hot water sup­
plied. References. $500 /j 
month. 1-250-743-3732 __
OCEAN VIEWS
Esquimau bachelor. Quiet 
building, sauna, laundry, cat 
ok. Heat, hot water, 





SIDNEY. 1-bedroom above 
ground new basement suite. 
Utilities included. Suits One. 
$600/month. Available No­
vember 1. 656-2191.
S id n e y ! 2-bedroom, 
fenced yard. 5 appliances. 
New reno. $750.+ utilities. 
1/2 month tree rent. 656- 
9629. References a must.
u-BEDROOM, cat OK. 
$470. Over 80 other 1-bed­









ment suite. Fenced yard. No 
smoking no pets. December 
1. $550, utilities included. 
474-7479 
ROYAL Oak, country set­
ting. Nice private, bright 2- 
bedroom behind Common­
wealth Pool and trails. 
Washer/dryer, no pets, nony 










Call Jim Tighe 
3 8 1 -3 4 8 4
3422 HAPPY VALLEY, one 
bedroom rancher, side by 
side on half acre. Pets OK. 
November 1. $650. 812- 
0639.
LARGE 3-bedroom, large 
lot, East Sooke. washer/dry­
er. New subdivision. Con­
sider "agreement for sale".
3 8 0 - 1 6 8 6 . _________
SAANICHTON Manufac­
tured home. 3-bedrooms. 
1.5 baths. 5-appliances, 
woodstove, deck, large gar­
age. $850 plus utilities 
(includes water). Unit for 
sale. 391-1407. 
SAANICHTON. 2-bedroom 
house with large workshop. 
Fridge/stove, washer/dryer. 
Fireplace. fJo pets. $950 
plus utilities. Available im- 
mediately. 652-3345
SIDNEY Immediate, 3 bed­
room, upstairs, in-law suite 
downstairs to sublet. 2230 
Calvin, $1550/month. 2 bed­
room upstairs. 2240 James 
White Blvd., $800/month. 
656-7130 message.
PROFESSIONAL Artist ur­
gently requires studio 
(garage/warehouse?) 400-
WHY Rent? Zero down 
$1089/month. 6.1% financ­
ing. 10131 Pleasant, Sidney. 
Tom - Ocean City Realty
388-5466 _______ _
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104.000 households for as 
little as $7.00 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classified at 
: 388-3535.;' ' . ; '





SIDNEY. 1-bedroom in large 
quiet house. Ocean view. 
$380 inclusive. 656-4923. ^
vTEtAfRoyal. Share new 2- 
bedroom suite. New furni­
ture. laundry. $350 inclu­
sive. 478-6777.
VISUALLY impaired male 
wants to share furnished 3- 
bedroom house, (prefer 
female). Hot tub, utilities, 
cable internet included. 







3-BEDROOM Duplex, $700. 
Over 20 other 3-bedrooms 
under $1000. 381-9505 
www.homefinders.ca. 
EXCELLENT 2-bedroom, 2- 
bathroom, 5 -appliances, 
fireplace, gym. Secure park­
ing, storage. $975. 384- 





MOBILE Home sile avail­
able in 55+ park, Florence 
Lake area. 478-4414 
TtHEli/OBTLESPECl’A lIlS f 
* In town + workshop 
■ 3-bedroom + garage 





ACREAGE. Ideal fam ily 
home- hobby farm. Many 
out buildings. 744-26 1 8. 
5815 West Saanich Road. 
Open house Sunday 1-4pm.
1620
OUT OF PROVINCE 
PROPERTIES
SAANICHTON; Mt. Baker 
views, large sundeck, 2- 
bedroom upper, as new, 
non-smoking. $750+ fixed 
utilities. 655-4777.
CALIFORNIA, USAlll Large, 
fully improved residential/re­
tirement lots in Southern 
California. Mobile homes 
OKI $60 down, $60 monthly, 
$5995 cash (US Funds). 
Free brochure. 1-800-884- 





AD IS ON 
THE INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 









Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homesl Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior.






SAXE Point, November 1st,'/ :
2-bedroom, 4-appliances, , WATERS': Edge Village,
quiet area, non-smoking, ;2600 Ferguson Road, Saa- — -----   —
$750 plus utilities. 380-0170 n ich ton .:By, Owner. Like ATTRACT.IVE, Brentwopd
new. Irhmedlate occupancy. Bay home. Walk to schools. 
1 csftn Corner unit Pcitio Town- Upgraded interior. jKiyate





rancher on large, fenced lot 
with water views of Brent­
wood Bay. Starter home in­
cludes fireplace with insert, 
5-appliances, garage with 
pit. For appointment to view, 
652-9659 after 5pm. -
FOR SALE
SAANICHTON. 1-Bedroom, / ti e )^  Qljlgg gpapg (or ^
tower Quiet, suits one ma- SOOsquare. Keating/North 5 ijj. COMPARE to Ravenwood,
oHiiit Mn cmnkinn/Dets. Peninsuia Cleaning/mainte- nm; fin fi-i9 i0 . Triangle
mountain views, December 
14th-March 3rd. $1300./ 
month plus hydro. 652- 
0089. :
SIDNEY 3-bedroom, wash­
er, dryer, fridge, stove. 
Fenced yard. 2 balconies. 
Renovated. $900,+ utilities. 
1/2 month free rent. 656- 
9629. References a must,
siONEY- character 2 bed­
room, walk to shop and 
beach, $750 includes util- 
ities. 656-9194.
SF’ ACIOUS one-bedroom, 
near Swartz Bay, non- 
smoker, no pets. Suitable 
for single. I'Jovembor 15. 
$450. 656-6451
KEATING, One bedroom, 
kitchen, separate entrance. 
1 or 2. No-smoking, pets. 
$600. Available now. 652- 
3732
ture adul . No s o g/p l m  
re fernces. Bus/shopping " nance for reduced rent. 655- 
close. $650/month inclusive. 5059
E s q u im a lt  
(N A D E N )
Quiet apartment buildings.
Totally Renovated 
2 Bedroom Suite witti 
Frost Free Fridge 
$575.
1 OR start at $495. 
646 Admirals Roada 
639 Constance, 
Free Parking.





available November 01st. 
Suitable for single person, 
no smoking/pets. Walk to 
Sidney. $500./month. 056-
2613 _______ _
SIDNEY, December 1st. 
Bright 2-bedroom basement 
suite. Private entrance, 
close to bus and beach. 
Fridge, stove, full bath, laun­
dry facilities, off-street park­
ing. All utilities included. No 
pets. $750. 652-0339 after 
; 6pm. ________ _
sI d NEY, non-smoking 2- 
bedroom ground level suite; 
Washer/dryer, fridge, stove. 
Utilities included. Close to 
schools. $750./month. Avail­
able December 1st. 656- 
5358.
WAREHOUSE with office. 





DOWNTOWN Sidney, new 
1-bedroom, utilities includ­





1-BEDROOM Small farm 
‘ collage, suits single/seniors. 
$575. Utilities included. De­









NEAR Downtown. Suit a 
quiet lady. All included, 
$340.384-0627 
TILLICUM Mall, busline, pri­
vate entrance. Cable, fridge, 





ROOMMATE Wanted for 2- 
bedroom upper, Vic-West. 
Quiet, clean, non-smoker. 
Cat okay. $325 plus utilities. 
384-8693
ri l  Mountain, 1.7 
acres. Views, of Glen Lake 
and Langford Lake. Paved 
driveway, hydro and water 
in. Newly created lot in es­
tablished neighbourhood of 
small, wooded acreages. 
One of a kind. $149,500: 
Callowner 474-4309. 
WATERTON/Pincher Are­
as, 40 acre horse setup, 
trees, water, view. Good 
buildings, only $249,000. 
Ranches from 40-5000 







bile home In quiet adult park. 
2-bedrooms plus den. Bright 
kitchen and living room. 
Garden. $49,900, 381-6849
UUIJUMId. UM WHO ---- -------  --------
5 appliances. Garage plus SIONEY- Well cared for 4- 
extra parking. Close to Su- bedroom, 2 -bathroom 
per fully equipped Club- plus new 1-bedroom
house. Adult community, lower suite, $194,900. 656- 




2000 SQ. Ft., 3-ievel split; 
completely, remodelled, 
20x40 workshop/garage. 
Keating, $285,000. 544- 
4877.___ '
FOR Sale by owner. Sell 
your property on the internet 
with canadlanhomesbll- 
er.com. No commissions, 
just $99 for 6 months. Toll- 
free 1-877-668-7355. On 
line at canaillanhomosell-
er.com ' __ ___
WHY Rent? Zero down 
$1089/month, 6.1% finanj- 
ing. 10131 Pleasant, Sidney. 




WE Pay cosh Insfanlly lor 
1995 or nower trucks, or 
sports uillitloa In good con­
dition, low milongo, Wo also 
will take trades or consign- 
munts. Call Vayuuer RV 
Contio now, i-BOO-oca* 





SCRAP, Unwanlod or Dead 
Vuhiclos Removed. 474- 
7052,1:112-0226.






AUTO Ropalrs. Cash or 
take It out In trade. 303- 
1050,
AUTOMOrrvc Rupttir, Do­
mestic and imports, Jour­
neyman toohniclan. 744- 
3380,
HONDA/Toyota Specialist. 
Tune-ups, DrakoR, Timing 
I'jolts, Clutches, Certified 
727 0774.
K G, Mnblln Mochanlo. Con­
venience of fravlng fi me- 
:Chftnlc at t io m o , Compulor- 
l/etJ Rorvicos, Reaann.itilo 





VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel Injection (Import/ 
Domostic), olocltical, tune- 
ups, repairs, Govornmonl & 
pre-purchase Inspoolion, 




"GET Approved" Do you 
nood help to gel car/iruck . 
you wanl? No/bad credit? 
Rofused by bank? Now job? 
aoll-omployod? Our friendly 
Btalf can holpi Give Frank/ 
Denise a cnh i -077-804- 



















M o 7 0
SAANICH 
HOUSES FOR SALE
UPDATED Spacious 3 Bed­
room rancher. Hardwood 
floors, garage. Reduced 
$185,000. obo. Open Sat­
urday/Sunday, 12:00pm- 





REDUCED. Vacant, bright 
3-bedroom home. Built 
1989, steps to Dallas Road/ 
Ogdon Point. Was 
$230,000, now $210,000 
firm. 721-4654
m
1089 OLDS Cutlass, as is, 
4-door, noods transmission 
work. Best offer, 662-0030





1998 FORD f/ficoit ZXK, 
Mortni fipt.Thint, lorirtod. 
whito, 2-door, !i-Mwed, CD, 
tinted, Aloh wheels, 50,000 
mllort, $12,000, 478-0109; ,
1990 HONDA Civic DX, 
grey, oxcellont condillrjn, 
auto car Htarior, power 
s t 0 0 r i n 0 / b r a k (} I* ,
72 ,000km8, 4-5pnie iirtJB, 
MUfil soil- $13,500. 480-
1000' _____ ..
uiohljAMRn̂ ^̂  4 cviinder. 
aulomatlfi, 55.000 kins. Ail 
racouls, lady dnvun, oxcel- 
lunt condillon, ARking 
$16,900. 055-1652 leave 
,mfifif-a£i(),, ,
1906 CHRY.6l.GR Setriinn 
JX1 Convertible: fully load­
ed, leather upholstery, tix- 
coliont condition, $16,500. 
655-1066
19136’ SATUfW'SLiriorijst' 
nienn. 4 door, nulornatirj, 
03,000km. L=;xcollfint condi­
tion, well maintainnd. $9950, 
3n4-0740,
Toils cfHCVY’Cavillior;' 2- 
door automaiio. AM/FM 
stereo cassrotlo, air condi­
tioning, 120,000 kms. High-, 
way driven stricily Vnricou- 
vor Island, $0500,obo. 020- 
0 1 2 1
3.3 V-O automatic, lully load­
ed, tinlud mar wlnclowti, ox- 
collonl condition, 62,300 
knw. Asking $11,500, 727- 
0069 - '
1095 CHRYSLER Acclaim, 
75,000 km, 4-door, white 
with gold trim, 4-oylindnr, 1- 
owner. Excoiioni condition, 
$6000, 590-62 63 or 502- 
9577,
1996 M U S T A N G ,, N o w  tiros, 
CD, p o w n t p a n k a g o ,  5 -  
s p o o d , $10,000, o b o , (142-
....
i904”aCURA intogra: RS:
, powor windows, ciulse con­
trol, autcimnlic, 52,000 kms, 
whlKs, Imriiiiculattr, $13,600. 
obo, 360-0030
i9u!)"cliij\/v'i)omiiarZ-26. 
aiitomallc'J lully loaded, 3.1, 
aqua bluo, llntort windows, 
very trlrran oar, Must sell, 
$7900. Cali470-0020.,
1904 CUTLASS Supremo 
SL. 2 door whito, rod loath- 
or. $12,000, 012-7224
rOfrrOODOl; St7nd0W, 4- 
door, qray. 1 l 2 ,000kma, 
good condition. $4500, obtx 
Evenings 477-5070, days 
387.15110, , ,
TtioTFORD Aspiro, 2-riorjr 
haicti, nulornallc, 71,724 
kms,' Excellent condiiion. 
great (in gas, $6,596 obo.
: 301-0000;,: , , _
'TiiM'FOncrTw^^
ver 4-rlDor, air conditioning 
and (lioror.). 60,000km, Ex- 
cfilioei condillon, $6400. 
658-11)07. : ,
CITY WDE CIŜ S\¥VEDS
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1993 INTREPID ES. 3.31, 
emerald green/gray. Mags, 
fully optioned. Service 
records. Excellent condition. 
147.000kms. $8500obo. 
Must sell 213-5664.
19% LADA Samara. 53,000 
kms, 5-speed, 2 door, gas 
miser, clean car $2900. Of­
fer, trades considered. 727-
8729 _________
1993 MERCURY Topaz, 
red. Like new. Automatic, 2- 
door, sunroof, AM/FM cas­
sette, 122,000 kms. $4490. 
Excellent on gas. 477-6118
1993 PONTIAC sunbird, 4- 
door, 91 .OOOkms, automatic, 
am/fm cassette, non-smok­
er, excellent condition, 
$5900. 885-8733.________
1993 SUNBIRD. 5-speed, 
sunroof, 2 sets rims and 
tires. 10 CD, alarm , bra. 
Must see. $7000. 478-4684
1992 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker, V6, immaculate, 
$9500 obo. 478-9885
1992 MAZDA 323, wflite, 
excellent condition, low 
kms- 98,000. Well main­
tained, 5-speed. $5000. 
383-9822
blue, 137.OOOkms, 6-cylin­
der, 4-speed, automatic, air, 
heated leather power seats, 
sunroof, loaded, 4-wheel 
disc. Moving- $11,800. 514- 
2723.____________ _
1990 MERC Sable Wagon, 
(rare find), V6. fully loaded, 
every option, dealer rebuilt 
engine, plus tires, etc. 
$3450. Hurryl 655-3804.
1989 BUICK 8-passenger 
wagon; leather, all power 
options, good condition. 
$5000 obo. 595-4051
‘1989 CHRYSLER Daytona, 
2.2L, red, automatic, power 
everything, tape, louvres, 
128,500kms, one owner, 
non-smoker. $2495. 889- 
1857.
1989 CRCWN VICTCRIA 
89,000km, S.Olitre, fuel- 
injected(28mpg hwy), auto­
matic w/overdrive, LX mod­
el, vinyl roof. Meticulously 
maintained. Always gar­
aged. Recent work includes; 
new front brakes, A/C con­
verted, trans set-up, align­
ment, tune-up, fuel injectors. 
Minor old man dings, other­
wise immaculate. $8900 
obo. 595-5834.
Economical 2.2L engine. 
Good shape, low kms. Ex­
cellent commuter/family car. 
$1750. 370-1125
liS T ’GRAND Marquis. Au­
tomatic, fully loaded. Leath­
er seats, power windows/ 
locks/mirrors/seats. 192,000 
kms. Immaculate condition 
$4300. obo. 480-6282____
1987 ISUZU Imark turbo, 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
power steering, tinted, 10- 
disc CD, alarm, sunroof, 
$3695.479-8054 ___
1987 MUSTANG Cobra. 
Black. T tops, tinted, CD 
stereo with subs, alarm, op­
tional car phone. $ 4900
obo. 704-9415. ___
1987 RELJa NT 4-cylinder 
auto, 110,000 kms, cruise, 
tilt, new timing belt/brakes, 
very clean, $1750 obo. 656- 
8946
Clean car, low miles. $995.
598-9982_________ _
1982 CORDOBA Ctirysler, 
2-door, V8, white, good 
shape, reduced to $800. 
595-6770 no calls after
9:00pm _________
1982 PONTIAC Grand Prix. 
Strong 350. Automatic, T- 
top, headers, CD-player, 
mags, newer tires. Great 
project car. Offers. 384- 
4746 evenings.__________
1982 VW Rabbit, 5-speed, 
4-door, gas, no rust, new
ceilent mechanical condi­
tion. Over $6000 spent. Au­
tomatic. power steenng and 
power brakes. $4500 obo.
472-6329_______________
1983 AUDI 5000. Classic 4- 
door, automatic, silver, mint 
condition, absolutely flaw­
less, lady owner, just over 
79,000 miles, have invoices. 
$3900. 480-1449.________
1977 RARE Camaro Z28, 
350. factory 4-speed, 3:73 
posi, new seats/carpet, yel­
low with black interior, new
Sportage EX, fully loaded/ 
extra features, 5-speed, 
4x4, leather interior, extra 
air bag. Assume lease. 478- 
9139__________ _______
1999 JIMMY 2-door, as­




er, only 39,000 kms, tiard to 
find lower mileage. $28,000. 
727-7067______ ________
1997 BLACK TJ Jeep, 4-4-rinor oas no rust new l  un ui urt un Mu., . cv, ., b la g k I B' . .
exhauk, runs w ell.'$900 $54^5oba speed autornatic, low kilorn-■ " — , more. $5495.000. Joz iz ib  g{g|-g pikmi and hard­
top. Fantastic Condition. 
$17,500 obo. 475-6927.
obo. 383-1420.
1987 TURBO cherry red 
Firefly. New brakes, belts, 
recent engine work. $2600 
obo. 474-9311. •
1986 BLACK Mustang, one 
owner, lady driven. Must 
see- $3500. 478-0357
1981 OMEGA, great 
conditionl 2 owners only. No 
rust, 4 new tires, always 
serviced, 141,OOOkms. 
$2500 obo. 389-2991.
1980 CHRYSLER Le Baron: 
good condition, Victoria car, 
two owners. $1250. 385- 
2689 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _____
1980'PLYMOUTH‘ Cara- 
velle, exceptional condition, 
well maintained, low mileage 
64,000 miles, $1200. 598- 
8930
1978 Corvette, L82 350, 4 
speed, new motor, clutch,- 
transmission, tires: $6000. 
or trade. 250-746-9957; 
250-246-1717
T% 2 MERCURY S a b l e ;  obO-595-5834. _  _ _ _  h a t c h b S ^ A - ^ S  just
58,000 miles, 4-door, air iggg FORD Taurus. Ulti- tuned up, new battery, runs
conditioning, cruise, tilt, au- mate family wagon. Loaded, very good, 188,000+ kms,
tomatic. $6250. 478-2043 clean with tow package.,Re- $2100 obo. 480-7279.
1992 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass duced $3995 obo. 474-4109
Sierra. Automatic, power 1939 NISSAN Pulsar; red,
windows, locks and seats, j-top, 2-door, excellent con-
AM/FM cassette. Air condi-: quion, ggyv muffler/tires, well ,cu, vu, a '- - '  ______________________
tioning, 14-door, 6,vcylinder, maintained, immaculate, with low mileage and very 1977 BUICK Le Sabre, 350
7 9 ,0 0 0km. $8500. 642- Going overseas. Sacrifice, 1 well maintained, $4200 obo. turbo 1 transmission and
$3950 dbb. 383-7948 /  Phone Rob, 652-220T even- case. Body OK. $500 obo:
1972 CHEVELLE Malibu 
350. Automatic transmis­
sion. Original condition, no 
rust, power steering, 
brakes. Appraised; $9000. 
Sell: $7500 firm. 414-0413.
1968 BUICK Wildcat. 2-door 
hardtop, power steering/ 
brakes, recent tune-up/ 
shocks. Runs and rides like 
newl $4200 obo. 652-8945.
T96t 1fORD Gaia)^ 4-door. 
Collectors plates. New paint. 
Great original condition. 
$3500 obo. 361-0069.
1965 PONTIAC Acadian 6 
cylinder, 3-speed, 75,000 
original miles. Excellent con­
dition, $2500.652-5303 1
1997 DODGE 1500 4x4 reg­
ular cab, full box pick-up 
with canopy, black/pearl. 
Off-road package, 107,000 
kms, $ 16,000 obo. 920-
5718______
1997 FORD Explorer XLT: 
automatic, air, cruise, 4- 
dobr, 111,000 kms, white, 
$22,500 obo. 727-0738
350. 4-speed automatic. 
Fully loaded. 3" lift. Roll, 
push, nerf bars. Lots of 
chrome, extras. Brand new' 
re-built transmission. Lots of 
new parts. Provincial in­
spected. Very well main­
tained. $10,600. 884-8977
1988 NIVA 4x4: 2-door, new 
tires, new brakes, new bat­
tery, recently inspected. 
Only 42,000 kms, firs t 
$2500 takes. Rod, 478-3544
1987 4X4 JEEF^herokee; 
5-speed, receiver hitch. 
$3900 obo. 391-0844 
T987 FORD F250 3/4 ton, 6- 
cylinder, 33" tires, well main­
tained, lots of extras. Must 
see, $5700 obo. 882-2120.
1986 4x4 BLAZER. No rust, 
mechanically sound, new 
tires, very clean, $4500obo. 
370-5941.
1985 BLAZER F10 4-wheel 
drive, 5-speed, 2.8L, V6. 
power windows & locks. 
Runs well, must sell. Only 
$3000. 655-1532
1995 CHEVY Astro. Teal 
blue. 8-seater, excellent 
condition. 68,000kms, tinted 
windows, air conditioning, 
hitch, $14,000 obo. 370- 
2474.__________________
1995 MAZDA B3000; 5- 
speed cab plus, V-6, match­
ing canopy, am/fm cd, 
alarm, alloys. Good condi­
tion. $11,500 obo. 595-1099
1994 CHEVROLET Chey­
enne W T/1500 Pickup. 
Green, new tires, exhaust, 
clutch, 5 speed, $8500. 744- 
2870. Evenings. ________
T993 DODGE Caravan; 5- 
passenger, rebuilt trans­
mission, V-6, power steer­
ing/brakes, CD stereo, ex­
cellent condition. $6495. 
478-7707
1993 FORD XLT Ranger 
4x2 extended cab. 4L. 5- 
speed. New colour match 
canopy, tires, liner, loaded, 
120,000kms. $12,500. 658- 
6455.
1986 MUSTANG GT Cobra, 
5.0L. Must sell for school. 
Standard, power windows, 
red V8 CD, great shape
1995 JEEP YJ. One owner,
4 cylinder, 95,000 kms, 3 
tops, dark blue, excellent 
condition. $12,300 obo. 381- 
9693 : -1______
______________________ 1994 FORD Explorer XL._5-
iq77f3UICKCentutv V8~^ RAMBLER station speed. 120,000kms. AM/FM
door, excellent c o n d i t i o n ,  wagon,^6-cylinderHlatheadi
one owner Can’t drive any- 3-speed, manual, daily driv- red. $10,000 obo. 744-1347. 
^ ^ ^ I w r ^ $ 1 5 0 0  ■ obo. er, $1800. 381-2743. 370-1388. : v  s _
652-6478 after 5pm
3380.
1992 SATURN CS2. Cruise, 
tilt, power windows, power 
headlights, 134,OOOkms, 
Autoguard. Excellent condi;. 
tion. $85001 obo 658-6486
1989 PONTIAC 6000 STE; 
luxury, 6 cylinder, very thing 
power, veiy good condition. 
$3,495 obo. 727-0190 213- 
6388 cell.
ings.
1992 SKYLARK 4-door, au -. -iggg pontiac Firefly, gray, 3 
tomatic, extras. Must sell, qggr 5 speed. New exhaust 
$4500.360-1929 ■ ■■
1991 BUICK Century, ex­
cellent condition, power/air, 
139,000kms, $5295. 477- 
4010 or 882-2991.
and tires. Good condition, 
larage kept. Economical. 
i1999 Firm. 652-7673.
1989 SUBARU Loyale, 5-
_______________________speed, standard, 4-wheel
1991 DODGE Spirit, 4-door, drive, tinted windows, sun- 
blue, automatic, 4-cylindor, roof, new radiator, new 
air, cruise, 168,OOOkms, starter, new brakes. No rust.
new head gasket, 
obo. 478-8817._________
1991 FORD Tempo.
I l l  ,000 kms. Automatic, air, 
burgundy red. $3500. 474- 
9^71 _  _ _ _  _  _  _  _
T 99T HONDa” 'CWIc‘ d'X 
Hatchback. White, 5-speod, 
excellent condition. $6500 
obo. 370-2756,
1991 H'ONDA''CivTc''DX 
Hatchback. 2-door, black, 
129,600 kms. $5900. 381- 
8499
1991' TsUZU ’  fm puIse. 
190,OOOkrns. All power, alr- 
condilionlng, 1.6L, 5 speed, 
alarm with pager, AII-Wf\ool 
Drive, Intercool Turbo, safe- 
tied, $3200,474-9934.
{ 9 9 j  MERC'URY z,
while, 4-door, oxcellont con­
dition, well maintained by 
senior, 14 5,OOOkms, $3750. 
598-2915
?091 bLDSMOiill.E'Cutiass 
Clora, 3.3L, VC, 
149,000km8, fully loaded, 
one lamlly car. Runs excel­
lent Must sell, $49015 obo, 
474-0777,
T(3oT"P/5SSAf; O^iieed, air 
conditioning, $(5800. 477- 
5158
iooT SUriAfTU L.ogaoy; 
132,000 kms, fully loaded,
‘ G-Kjjoed, now dutch/timing 
I „ bell, oxcellont condition.
I $0500 obo, C55-0fJ25
1 : 1091 M N D in b "S t l’,'fu lly  
loHdod. &-6pood, alloy Urns, 
CD player. Feat, ecanomi- 
cal, spoils car. SfiOOt'i. 883- 
0132,
CuilnBB inld-riizo, V« auto- 
malic, lo ikm , alt, u-pns- 
sonrjor third seat, AL4/FM 
stereo, excollont condiiion. 
$5006, obo, aoa-ta io 
ToST'cThHv’ co  
slandard, good on goa. Inw 
mileage, rookti now. New 
clutch, now brekoa, Leaving 
country. $4700, _695-3fT77 _
II ; -  ", ^
1986 MUSTANG LX, hatch­
back. V6 needs work but 
running: 220,000km. Trans­
m ission replaced 1998. 
$1000 obo. 656-6185 even- 
■ ings.;/...," '.v'.'"""': ■ „
1986 OLDSMOBILE Cierra, 
2.5L, 4-cylinder, automatic,- 
140,000kms, clean, $2500 
obo-652-0065
1986 TAURUS, 4-dOOr, 5 
speed, 4-cylinder. Very ec­
onomical. 4 tires on rims, 
very little use. Offers. 721- 
4465 or 721-4488 message.
1985 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker 5th Avenue. 
150,000kms. 318 V8. Good 
shape. $1000 obo. 391-
1239; - _____
1985 FIREBIRD, red, t-tops, 
T g W  BONNEVrLrE SSE, 6-cylinder runs well, $1500
mechanically and stnictu- obo, 361-JI603.____ _
rally sound, maintenance T985 FORD Country Squire 
records, asking $2600, 386- station wagon. 8 passenger, 
2298 Ken or Lynn,  automatic, power steering
i'988 CAVAl TeR, Amomat-
Ic, 4-cylinder, 4 door, very $1600. 598-6901 ______ _
----------------------  1984 COROLLA, automatic,
4-door, 260,000kms, runs 
well, regular service, Alpine 
CD stereo, $1000. 477- 
6475.
1961 CADILLAC Convert­
ible. Good original/restored 
condition. 76,000 original 
miles. C ollector plates. 
Sharp :/w hite/red car;
 ^ $14, 900 bbo." 655-0105,
1977 FORD Granada. Good 389.5010
882-57711
~ 1929 MERCEDES Kit Car;
w . bear complete. _
speed, fully restored. Jm- running gear, V-6 engine, 
maculate condition. M pave the parts to finish.
see. $15,000. 655-6636, $5500. 479-5328 ;
1972 BMW' 2002 & parts, —  --------  — -----------”
$500. 995-7151.
1994 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee; 95,000 kms, V-8, black 
with gold trim. $18,500 wilt 
consider trade/Westfalia. 
656-6542 1: 1 v : l " r  / "
1994 MAZDA B4000 4x4; 
Extended cab, Ve: 4 litre, 5-
1985 CHEVY Shorlbox, 4x4, 
6.2 deisel, new transmis­
sion, clutch, hubs. Lilted, 
33" tires, 4-speed, runs 
great, high kms, $6100. 
386-0305 / ;
9984 BANGER 4x4, V6 au­
tomatic, low kilometers, cap, 
dual tanks, in excellent con­
dition, $2800. 544-1047.
TlT82d¥EP"Cherokee, good 
running condition, $1350. 
385-1809, cel; 812-0712
1981; CJ7. JEEP, soft-top,: 6 
cylinder; new clutch, brakes, 
exhaust and 4 speed trans­
mission, very good condi­
tion, $5800. 652-2177
1993 VOYAGER Grand, 
seven passenger. Runs and 
looks great. Well m ain­
tained, with records. Recent 
brakes. $8,500 firm. 361- 
4784 ;•
T%2 AEROSTAR. 7-pas­
senger, 4-wheel drive, well 
m aintained and clean. 
Equipped with every option. 
$9600. 474-7347. i: V
T 9 9 2 ^ E V ^  0, 4-cylinder, , 
5-speed, 117,OOOkms, 
$4100^744-0943. "1 11 9 9 
T ^ 2  CHEV Lumina mini 
van, 7-bucket seats, 3,8 V6,
4 -speed autom atic, well
$3500 198,000kms, very good on 
gas, great to go skiing. 
$4500 obo. 385-2970 ___
1989 TOYOT A Corolla SR5. 
Red, 5-speed, 131,OOOkms, 
one owner. Good condition. 
$5800,388-4790
1966 VW Bug, New interior, 
brakes, generator, clutch, 
top end. 350 watt Pioneer 
stereo. Very clean. $3000 
obo. 383-8032 1
GOOD Deal; 1989 Red 
Chevrolet Sprint, $1700, 
obo. Excellent running con­
dition, economical and reli­
able. Stereo, block heater. 
475-6790.  ■
1998 MAZDA 626 LX, V6, 4- 
door, 5-speed, dark green, 





1992 CONVERTIBLE, red 
Geo Metro. 5-speed over­
drive. AM/FM stereo cas­
sette. 65 miles/gallon, gar­
age kept, excellent condi­
tion. $41 OO.obo. 655-9441, 
655-9443 _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _
1992 SUBURU SVX; auto­
matic, A l condition, stored 
Inside, only 30,000 kms with 
new transmission still under
i^ed.cab,^, ^^ .tion, $580U. b ^ T n r _ _ ^
M u s t a n q  speed, red. New clutcli, ex- 1930 BRONCO 4x4; stan- condition, must see,
ceilent condition, 131,000 (ja,q economical 302 motor, ffgQQQ A y ji’yjOA
krns.l Asking $12,500. 382- Ivery reliable,: $1800. 386- inn nnn
2448 : 1 ; V 0073 l992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 350,
1994~SE^XfHRNiOE^^^ TTTI'S'TTTEv/ hnv zva 5-speed,oc. r rs .i. i ..-.ow,,. -. 9978 CHEV Short box 4x4. 
speed, 107,000 kms, black. Good project tmck. Lots of 
fully loaded, new tires/bat- new parts $2500 obo (with 
tery. $18,000. 744-5711 canopy $2900). 475-2338.
99 9 3 T 6 rd1=150 XLT 4x4 91971 BRONCO. New 33’s, 
5.8L. Fully loaded, james Duff. No rust, $6500. 




1993 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee Ltd., black with gold 
trim, grey leather interior, 
108,OOOkms, vehicle in ­
spection, $16,000 offers. 
744-4316
’ ib l ', wayra’n1y.''$T9/6^ 1992 ASUNA Sunrunner,
41,OOOkms, lake over lease 284? days. 727-6926 convertible, low kms, 5-
/a naumonlR Ififtt $ 4 0 8 /  Z 1-----------   — or-ona nro-
IT’S A Steal; 1984 Jeep 
Cherokee, some new bits, 
some old. $1500 firm. 743- 






1988 CHEVY Cavalier. 
Good shape. Runs groat. 
270,OOOkms. $1000 obo.
391-1239. ......   ;
TonB'CHRYS’LE'R'bynasty 
LIE, excollont vehicle. Groat 
doni for a smart buyoil 
$3600 Call lor info. 595- 
0506.
1988 GRAND Am LE, quad 
4 DOHC, power locks A win­
dows, cruiso. Hit, oxcoilont 
condillon, $4300.477-0700
1£)80 'HOfHIA Civic SE: 
Hatclibnck, uxcolloni condh 
Hon, 5-upood, air condlHon- 
ing, 172,000 km.s, lady dilv- 
on. $5200.656-1040
Tn8fr‘'Ti4l'DALlTiOH’,” '"̂  
fipood, 150,000 kms. $1500. 
obo, 474 3370 
TiHiu ‘0 L b S M 0 n iL E ;"4 ^  
door, (luioinallc, loadiKi, 0 
cyiindur, $2000 in roceni 
innlnienancn, (iiimou kept. 
Indy dtlven, 1HO,000 kms. 
:$2fJ0Q, Q56-1132
j9tj8'Tl(MPLSli''49lOQr,'aii^ 
coni'.Hiianlnri, excoiioni con- 
dIHon, $2900 01)0. 744-ft18,.i 
'or ..
'T M fl’ ro y S F fS rc o i'.  4 door,
hatchl.’irtck, Wue, good con­
dition, voiy clean, 188 
OOOkin, $2975 olfurs, Mur4 
soli. 300-7750, "........  ,
1007 CAV/\LiEfi. 2 Lifre, I  
door. Good condition, $800 
obo. 384-1727,
(9 payments left), $408/ TQ-Sn-T-TfTR iirirFT")/^ month Including tax or buy 1200 CABRIOLET, a ^ ro  
^1S500 595-‘i10Q bluo, 159,000 krns, WGlI
maintained. $8000 obo. 
YOU can advertise In this musI Seel 383-8588 :
column and reach over
104,000 households lor as r'
little as $1.46 per insertion. LX, liatcfi-liack, 5L, j
Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 388-3535,
1984 FORD LTD, Many now 
parts, lad, heater core, bat- 
toiy, brakes, exhaust, start­
er, tiros. Low kllornoloro,
80.000 original. $1500. 386- 
9 132.
1984 OMEG’F  on'e' owner,
128.000 kms, immnculnio 
Insldo/out, powoi ovory-
thing, $2750, 658-5836___
ToB4 PONTiAC’ iio'nm 
3.8L, VO, auiomaiic, 4-doot, 
runs well, $1000. .3ti4-081T 
nllor (.ijim and wrmknnds, ^
To'oYiOYOT'k 'Crmirv. runs 
groai, 1 year old liion and 
now liiukos. $600 oho. 744- 
2704,. ; ...................
Runiool, GTI iliiis, (Yuns 
gond, looks good $2100, 
ri0?-75?9' _
j  983 OLbSMObiLl: Culifiss 
.Suptomo 305. Good condi­
tion, $1(100,
T 9 fl3 '''f '670T 'A ’ c'nroTliiy 
160,OOOkms, roconl tuno- 
up, oxcellont Insldo and out. 
Autoinnllc, VBiy roliablo, 
$1900 Him 095-8030, 812- 
5600 .
Tohs’ c a 'm ’ar 'o  
malic, Powur rduoilnd/ 
brakos/wlndows, T- 





iq rn  nuiCK Park Avenue 
Ultra, black, tuily loaded, tan 
loartior Interior, siinrool, 
cruise conlvoi. etc. Lady 
driven. $7500. obo. 360- 
24(10"  ̂  ̂ .....
uioij ACUri/i Legond, load- 
od. Dost iBlud car. Local 
car, no declamllons. ocn- 
nomical, (luloiririHc. Nuoda 
nothing, Asking $12,000,:
, (552 • 53 54 ' ...
li)9{)‘ R l:b ( j i i iy f iie ru ’tter'- 
on Canvortibie'. now lop. 
greiit r.ondiHon, $6000 obo. 
727-OOJ7 HlH)r,,̂ OOprii..;_̂ _̂ _̂_
luuilmi iiilunui. Now liont 
. nnd, iJiakds, Htos, iMg, f^x-, 
collonl condition.1 Special 
$39'.)!>. Musi son. Call 598- 
',91241, \ 9 1',
A'lb'iU A C ’l 5 b  
uniy 12(5,OOOkms, ,Sky liluo, 
power ovoiything, lady driv­
en, local. Immacuialo in and 
out. ,$6500 oho; 905-0607, 
474-1 no7,^_;9 ;l_9_.,; , ,i„
Loaded, mirtnlglit bliin end 
velour Inierior. Gieat shape, 
$3500 obu, Call 505-0444.
speed, 30,000 original kms, 
never seen rain or clouds, 
like now, $12,500.474-0256
T086 HONDA FroiurTo'Spo- 
clal Edition. White, fully load­
ed, 3rd owner, woH-mnin- 
tiiinod, excellent condillon 
Insldo and out, Victoria cat. 
$4205 OOP-P^?? _
W c7 ’v 6 l k s w a g e n  Jeim
GLI Wollsborg Edition; now 
motor, loalhor, sunroof, nloy 
whools, now clutch, runs 
well. $4000. 470-7001
1002 MERCEDES 300 D1, 
Safe, roomy and ooonorni- 
cul, Tuibo diosol sedan will) 
sorvico rocoids. Consldor 
iradoB $6300, 3113-560,3 3- 
iipm.
1080 MI:nC(EDGG 300 CD:
speed, great shape, im­
maculate interior, Pioneer 
CD system. $5300 obo, 
995-8630,812-5699,
'7992 TOYOTA 4-nunnor; 
excollont shape, groat ster­
eo, power windows, good 
as mileage. $13,500. 598- 
■'1053 ...
1991 Chorokeo 2-door 4x4 
groal looking and roliablo 
volHcIo .%9-%00 _  ___ _
Tooi’CHEVY oinFFvO4x4, 
5-npned stand,ird transmis­
sion, now tiros, CD player, 
very clean, oxcellont condi­
tion, ntivor off-road. $8000. 
479-5320, _ ;  . _
joftj (=250 Ford 4x4 ox- 
tended cab; ,5-spood, 
165,000 kms, $0,500, 474- 
2076
heavy duty sus-; 
pen.sion, excellently main­
tained, 8' Frontier, 3-way 
fridge, stove and furnace.; 
$13,400.655-3957. __
9 992 FORD F-150 exFended 
cab. Two-tone mbcha, 5- 
spoed, V8. Matching cano­
py, air, tilt, cruise. Very 
clean, many extras. $9400 
obo, 361-4217. ;
T992 FORD A^erostar XL; 
extended model, excellent 
condition, seats 7, dark 
green, 150,000kms, $7500. 
59EF2232^ __
1992 '‘ m  AZD A~''B220b 
speed cab plus, 130,000 
kms. Now battery, diamond 
Koto paint, aluminum. Great 
condition. $8900. obo. 475- 
6346
"O DOWN O.A.C." Guaran­
teed credit approvals.
Trucks, 4x4’s, crow cabs, 
diosois, sport u tllilit is .
Repo's, broken leases, v'nnp~cafar 1 1 nn ribdkms 
heavy duty equipment. Take f  AFARL^^^^^
over payrnenls. Froo doliv- "wnor, seats 0 , gooo
ory. Call Lawrence SIccia 
BC's largest finance broker, 
1.800-993-3673 Vancouver 
327-7752,
3/4 TOM 1i)B2 Ford F250 
XLT Lariat; Single cab, ox- 
coliont altnpo, $4100 obo 
658-1459.
1999 ASTRO LS, all-wheel 
dnvo, forest gtoon, fully op­
tioned. 17,000km. 2 year 




condillon, $8000 obo. 652- 
7804 _ ....................
TooTgMCT 5-spood, 4x4, 
VO, largo canopy, extras, 
looks and runs good, 
167,OOOkms. Musi soll- 
$7200 obo. 383-8306.
130,OOOkms, second owner, 
all records. 4 cycllndor au- 
tomntio, 5 pasftongor, ox- 
coHrjnl condition, good mile- 
ario and roliablo transporl. 
$6500 obo 4’70-H940
T E o T B i E v r j ^ n r  ■
rurnroof, h ju lhor, bulge, 
177,000 rnilos. excellent 
condition, $0500. Would 
coruildor VW bug as part 
Irudcv (355-3972 . ;. ^
1075 2()0Z 5 ’speed coupe,
199t JEEP Chorokoe Lrno- 
do 4x4, 4 01., 123,000kms, 
4-doot. one owner, air, am/ 
fm {.tereo, uxcnlloni condi­
tion, $9500. 595-1688, nllflt 
5prn, '
iwii TOYOTA 4'Ruttnor. 
DiirH .bluo, donlnr corvlcnd
spring 'loaded ramp door, as 454 automatic, 211,OOOkms',: 
now, $3000, 304-3830. power .slofltlnit otlng/brakos/win- 
clows, sunroof, CD, coll. 
wired for Fifh whnol, no rust, 
Will consldor trade lor cur, 
$10,000.4’74-3600
191)0’ DIDDQG Bnn7 250 
Giirgo Van; 318, firopano,
  good idiapo, 230,000 kms,
r ...... , 1 ftilF’̂ DODOis • OflkoNt, ■ $7500 olm. 474-7120 .
■ ' f w l m f f b m i !  1000 d o d ^
jt398CHEVIY6LET'Slb,nU- 
lonrrnllc, 29,OOOkms, 4.3L 
Vortoc engine Louttod. 3rd 
door, Incrmisod cnpucity 
; siKjponston, rloalor ser­
viced, fixcallonl condltlan, 
$18,900. 474-0881
Josh478*8023.   :  r;,.-,:;;,;;. • ’loob DODGE Caravan LE.
QARAGE 18 lull, muBi sell 
rny toy- 1985 Mustang con- 
vortlblo, V6 aulornailc, (low- 
or top and windows, ciiMo. 
$5995 obo. B82-0330. ____
■ 'TRADi“ i’o F d W \N l2 &
on or oil road motorcyelo, 
479'9700
rjundlHori. Now tires, briliory, iggy ptODGE Diui:,el Club 
brakes, CD sietoo, $8500. cnb Pick-up: 70,000 milos, 
052-0239 long bed $27,000 obo, 304*
ton, cxtnnrted cab, canopy, tPOB AEn0.6TAIT XI.,T, all 
propane, air condiilonlng, powor, Immnculnio, 
cruiso, till, automatic. ii5,000kms, $11,500 olro. 
$13,500,470-2043 304-0003, ..
1900 , 
VO, one owner, well main- 
tainod, many ektras, very 
gootl condillon, $6400, 477-
'lo 5 rF O R b “ Ran'a ' 
Blnnrlard, 1 $0,000 kms, 
$20015 olio. 478-02IB
_CITY_WI DE CUAS.SIFIEDS
C8 WednesdayNovember i  ,.2000
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1990 MAZDA MPV 5-pas- 
senger economical 4-cylin­
der. 140,OOOkms. Exceiient 
condition. Very clean, no 
rust, garage kept. $6500.
658-4899._______ _______
1989 CHEV 1500 Extended 
cab long box. 138,000 kms, 
V6, auto. Newer tires/muf­
fler. $6800. obo. 474-7066
1988 DIESEL Ford F250 
King-cab. great shape, vyell 
mainttained, recently paint­
ed. 216,000kms, $9500 obo. 
474-1289. _________
1988 DODGE Mini Ram 
Cargo Van, needs work, 
$500 obo. 477-5158 __
1988 FORD Conversion 
Econovan, cruise, automat­
ic, new tires, tape deck, just 
serviced. High mileage. 
$3900 obo. 384-1066 
1988 MAZDA B2000: recent 
tune-up, oil change, new
brakes, rotor’s, box-liner, 
hitch, very iittle rust. $2400. 
Evenings, 4:00pm/9:00pm. 
360-2729
1988 PLYMOUTH Voyager; 
iady owned, 4 cylinder, 7 
passenger, standard, weil 
maintained, $3000 obo. 472- 






1986 GM Cargo van, white, 
excellent condition. New 
tires, new paint, new carbu- 
rator. Shelving. Ideal tor 
tradesman. $5000. obo.
360-2480_____________ _
1986 PLYMCUfn Voyager. 
Automatic, 4 cylinder, 7 pas­
senger, running boards, ra­
dio, tape deck. Mechanicaliy 
sound, clean. $1900. offers. 
478-4505
1986 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
van, 4 cylinder, 2.21 litre. 
Rebuilt. $1300 obo. 380-
3025 ______________
1986 TOYOTA LE Van. 7- 
Passenger, automatic, tilt, 
cruise, power windows and 
locks, body in great condi­
tion, 200,000kms. $3300. 
519-4793
1985 3/4 TON Dodge; 
45,000 kms, V-8, new tires/ 
brakes, canopy, excellent 
condition. $5500 or trade for
small car. 592-1222______
1985 GlviC~Wrangler, dual 
tanks, power steering/ 
brakes, air, tiit, cruise, new
tiass/tires, many new parts. 3995 obo 595-8264
1985 TOYOTA Van; 7-pas­
senger, automatic, power 
steering/brakes, stereo, tilt/ 
cruise, cloth interior, looks 






1978 F350, complete with 
tico picker, PTO drive, 
$4000 obo. 652-7804 ___
1978 FORD* Econoline 150 
Cargo Van. 6-cylinder, new 
tires, other recent work. Sol­
id, reliable vehicle. $1500 
obo. 592-2384 leave mes­
sage. ____________
1977 7 Passenger VW Van. 
$3000. “Just like the Ener­
gizer bunny, it keeps going 
and going”. 595-1035
1977 DODGE 5-ton 360 gas 
engine, 20’ box, local truck. 
View at 82 Hampton. $4000 
obo. 812-562 9 . ________
?977 FORD~F250 Ranger 
XLT, camper special. 460 
automatic, 100,000 miles, 
original paint, no rust. Beau­
tiful condition. $5000. 474-
5028______ _
1977 GMC 3/4 Ton cam- 
perized van. Raised top, 
6’4" headroom. Good body, 
chrome, needs mechanical 
work. $800, obo. 383-1363.
1976 F 250 rrebu ilt 390, 
camper special, captain 





SUNNY South? Excellent 
v/orking order. Travel, sleep, 
eat, enjoy the sun. '76 Econ­
oline Ford, Island vehicle.
$3300. Judy 381-4037 ___
TAKE over my leasel 1998 
Black 4x4 5-speed GM 
Tracker. 4-doors,
40,OOOkms. Excellent con­
dition. 13 payments left.
595-5670. ______
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion. 





1993 FORD F700 24’ mov­
ing van. Automatic, Power 
steering, power brakes, ra­







1972 18’ SKYLARK Trailer. 
Stove and oven, shower, 
sink, toilet. Sleeps 4-6. New 
floor. Dual axle. No leaks. 
Fridge needs repair. $2200. 
655-3692.
1974 LIONEL Tent Trailer; 
Sleeps 6 to 8, 3-way fridge/ 
stove, sink & closet. $1000 
obo. 474-4333
1974 LIONEL tent trailer, 3- 
way fridge/stove, sleeps-6, 
good condition, $1000. 478-
3 5 8 2 . ________ _
1979 DODGE 200, 3-way 
fridge, gas-oven/stove. 
New, 1996 engine. Over­
hauled transmission. New 
shocks springs and batter­
ies. Asking $3000. 595-
4 9 8 4 . _______
1981 26’ HOLIDAIRE; great 
condition, sleeps 6, fridge, 
stove, toilet, shower, tub. 
new carpet. Reduced to. 
$6600. 656-7657
1977 ELDORADO 24’ Class 
C; 350 Chev, bunk beds, 
generator, excellent condi­
tion, $10,500. consider trac­
tor and equipment in trade.
727-6131_______________
1976 TRIPLE E 22' Class C: 
Dodge 440. fully equipped, 
lots of room, and runs well. 
$5000 obo. 383-7457 744-
6761_________
1975 GMC Campervan. 
Sleeps 4 comfortably. New 
paint, tires and awning. Re­
furbished interior. Runs 
great. Low miles. $3800. 
658-0358.
1972 WINNEBAGO; b r ^  
new interior, new toilet/ 
shower/beds. Mechanicaliy 
fit, all service receipts. Eco­
nomical. Runs on propane. 
$4900. 383-5672 ____
Uiu n i,u u.uvM-=. ..w... 1984 KUSTOM Koach 25.5’ 
condition, $24,000 obo. 384- yi/heel, very good condi-
1066 A ehni*/£Sr/tMh
1988 PLYMOUTH Voyager;  __ ______
7 passenger, V-6, blue, nice PORD 1-Ton, 14’ Box,
intenor, well maintained and p^gpane, automatic power
tires, $3400 obo. 655-3006
1976 GMC, 3/4 ton, V8 au­
tomatic. $1100 obo. Cali af- 
’$1700 ter 6pm. 391-2954.
1987 DODGE Ram C a rg o ------
Van. V6, automatic. Rebuilt 7825 
engine, new fuel pump, 
brakes, water pump.Vmuf- 
fler. $2500 obo. 812-5615
steering and brakes. Power 
tailgate. Excellent condition. 
Second owner. $6500. 385-
1984 MINI Van. Seven pas­
senger, 2.6 automatic. New
1975 GM customized van, 
pulls a 5th wheel. New mo­
tor, 3/4 ton chassis good 
tires, seats 6, $2500. 478-
3679 /." ''":..";/ / /
■ 1973 VOLKSWAGEN Van; 
1700CC, rare 5 year oid au-‘ 
tomatic, camperized, clean, 
little rust. $2000 in repairs.
1988 WESTERN Star: 
dump, 365 cummins. 13- 
speed. RTO 40,000 pounds. 
Tandem, good mechanical, 
79 Nahanni pup needs TLC. 
$32,000 obo. 478-0215
1980 FORD 3 ton work 
truck: locking bins both 
sides, engine rebuilt ’95, 
propane, runs great. 
$15,000. Must/Seel.: 391- 




tion. wning, shower/tub, 
queen bed, rear livingroom, 
Venetians, LPG Certifica­
tion. Asking $8,500. Ken
250-544-4844 __
1989 31’ h o lid a y ’ Rambler 
Imperial aluma-lite, fully 
loaded, deluxe. Queen rear 
bed, lots of storage. Large 
fridge/freezer, micro. Ster­
eo/radio speakers in-bed. 
TV/VCR, telephone jacks. 
Mint $11 ■,900. 652-4246
l ‘989 mGFOOT Camper. 
9.5’ Loaded, excellent con- 
: dition. $9900. 652-5815. "
DELUXE 38’ 1991 Triple E 
with matching tow vehicle 
hand Stow Master hitch. 





1999 TAHOE Lite 5th wheel, 
21 h like new and 1996 
GMC-SLE extended cab, 2 
wheel drive, loaded, extras, 
low mileage, $39,000 jobo. 
721-3813. ; . ,
i'993 VOLKSWAGEN West- 
phalia Euro-Van; autornatic, 
air conditioning, immobilizer, 




1990 SUZUKI DR350, En­
dure. $2800. 655-0323.
1990 YAMAHA TW200. 
street legal, great for hunt­
ing, low kms, cheap to in- 
sure. $1200. 386-0305
1989 BMW R100RT. Re­
duced, $5800 obo. Must see
extras. 479-1495._____ __
T g ^ G S X R  750, striking 
black, new chain and 
sprockett, new tire, exceiient 
condition, low kms, $3600 
obo. Call Michael, 474-5812
1987 KAWASAKI 454LTD; 
comes with helmuts, parts 
bike, summer driven, gar­
age kept, exceiient condi­
tion. $1500 obo. 885-8340 
http;//nacl.hypermart.net/
454.htm_______________ _
1^'TYAMAHA Riva 200cc 
scooter. Less than 6000 
miles, seats 2, 2 helmets & 
cover included. Just ser­
viced. $2500. 380-3827
1984 YAMAHA FJ 1100. 
Mint condition. $2200 obo. 
391-8813.
1982 HONDA Goldwing 
GL1100, maroon, CB, ster­
eo, almost new back tire. 





1979 18’6” Campion Cuddy 
cabin. 1994 90 hp Johnson. 
New trailer, canvas and in­
terior. Ready for fishing or 
cruising. Includes CB radio, 
sounder & VHF radio and 
downriggers. $12,000. 388- 
9064______ _______ _
1985 102" ZODIAC Sport- 
boat, inflatable keel and 
seat, aluminum floor. 10HP 
4-stroke Honda outboard, 




Novice to Roadtest ,
385-8212
SAFERWAY
‘i 996 JAYCO Tent Trailer. 1987 DODGE Ram 360 and 
Sleeps 6, heater, stove, s’ Vanguard camper. Good 
17 ' TRAILER good condi- fridge, excellent condition, condition $7500. Phone
up; standard, posi, recent 
radiator/w ater pump, 
270,000 kms mostly high- 
: way, excellent shape. $4500 
obo. 370-7552 v
1987 NISSAN King-cab. 
Pick-up, diesel and canopy 
150,00kms. Good condition, 
well maintained. $5750 obo. 
474-2392. .___ _______
1987 PLYMOU'th  Voyager 
LE all options 4-cylinder. 
Very well maintained. $2300 
obo. 652-6585.
1986 DODGE 3/4 ton, groat 
mechanical shape with 
Tradesman cap, four locking 
compartments, $3000 obo, 
384-3137.
exi-aora ___ stove. Sleeps 5. Running g.purner stove, sink, jacks,
BEAT high gas prices. 1983 ; water, electricity. $1800. gggg obo. Call Quintin 383- 
RMQ .Iimmv. 6.2 diesel, au- 727-7962 2086.
tomatic transmission with
1984 TOYOTA Van, blue,
fnQ?'^Pv%Ln1^con^d1tio'^^^ tornatfc trans ission vyith T ^p ro W L E R  Trailer.^Ex- 
Mrthn For I X  383- o^er drive, heavy duty trailer ceilent condition. New floor 
0314 o r le X  a meisage hitch.gopd tires, $1800 obo. and foam cushions, $3500.
1981 CHEVY Van 1/2 ton 
293, rebuilt motor, runs ex­
cellent. New brake system, 
battery, stereo. Good tires. 
$1100.655-3226. "
1980” GM”C Truck, 3/4 ton, 
305 motor, good condition, 
$1850.385-2689.
391-0075.
DELUXE Wheelchair Van; 
1995 Ford, 110,000 kms, 
excellent condition, electric 
doors, bed, lift, floor-lock 
passenger seat area. Ask­
ing, $29,900. 1-250-756- 
1255
382-2765 ___________
1970 BUCCANEER Import 
Camperetto; 3-way fridge, 
stove, no leaks. $800 obo.
883-1567 ____
1970. PLAIN Tent Trailer; 
needs door zippers, $300 
obo. 7509 East Saanich 
Road.
%2-BO^̂ ___________
' l l i o  30' TRAVELAIRE 5th 
Wheel. Great layout, 3-large 
clothes closets, large RV, 
ideal tor cottage or island 
travel. $7000.383-2843 
T ^ 'W E S T F A L IA . Excel-
ucaMcauic lujw,-,, _____ lent condition. $7500. Ask
away from home. All set to for Joan or Blair; 389-0738. 
go. Must see. $13,800. 388
BEAUTIFUL, 28.5’ Travel 
aire. 5th, 1990, immaculate, 
desire ble ayout home
Sidecar, universal mount, 
$850. Leading link, $1200, 
■and custom rear wheel for 
: G L1100, $350, 382-6818
1825 ’ //■'/,"■'■' 
BOAT & MARINE 
SERVICES
MALIBU Boat Hauling. Li­
cenced and insured. Steve 
479-1625, cel; 361-6796.
1988 MIRRORCRAFT, 14’ 
aluminum, complete with 
Highiiner trailer, 2 downrig­
gers, Lowrance X25 depth 
sounder, 20hp Evinrude, ex­
cellent shape, $2795. 744- 
1199. ___
1991 26' MACGREGOR 
Sailboat with trailer; excel­
lent condition, 8hp Johnston 
outboard, many extras. Ask­
ing $15,000. 477-4849^  __
1994 19' BAYLINER 1952 
Capri Mercruiser's 3.0L. es­
cort trailer, new down rig­
gers (1090), fish finder, 
mint, clean. $16,900. 381- 
. 5873 ' ' ■ " ' ’ :
4997 MALIBU Tyee, 17.5'. 
Immacuiate condition: 90hp- 
8hp Evinrudes (140hrs). 
Fully equipped; GPS, radio, 
power winch. New $30,000, 
asking $21,500. 595-0586.
6771
BOLER Trailer, stove, ice 
box, porta-potti, closet, lots 
of storage, clean, $1400. 
592-1695.
_____________  n e w  1997 Venture Star-
  -----------—  tent tra iler; 3-way
M n im H T ^Io L b ra kX X o d  Super Cab; new brakes/ 1971 BRADFORD Bronco (ridge, stove, ice chest 
tires Fim dock^^^^^^ tires, engineJrarismissior\_3 tent trailer, sleeps ^  new screened dining rooni area.
square box. $750 olio. 655- 
4380
years old. Ford fibroglass 
canopy. Offers, 479-1118.
tires and wiring, $399 obo. 
474-0777.
c ir v w ib r . ’.1 vr.J i'w ftiL  I
heater, storage area. $8000.
391-4429
OLDER 9 1/2' Vanguard’ —-
Camper: with fibre-glass tvphoon5iahome.com 
rr .r , t iridnf. fLimaco. t^oNE’ii' Sa’v’er, 1982 Van-
*1975 GM Customized Van, 
Pulls a 5th wheel. New mo­
tor. 3/4 ton chassis. Good 
tires, seats 6. $2500. 478-
3679 ' _____ __
1972 ’CHEV Van, camper­
ized, propane, shower, 
(ridge, stove, furnace, sink, 
canopy, sleeps 2, asking
$1650. 656-1436.________
EST/\TE sSej owner selling 
for health reasons, 20' XTC 





, i \ f l C I T Y W I D E / . J
f-A U  \ .3,^^ I. J
A , / / i l  / / / i^ : " : / !  ■,.;?•’(
AdvortlHO In Cily WIdo 
Clnaaifiod ond wo’ro 80 
nuro you’ll got rosults 
wo'U run your nd uniil 
your car (or boot, truck, 
motorcyclo, RV or 
" /  trciilor) boIIwI*
/
J 388-3535:
oof, 3-way f ge, urn e,
stove, has never leaked, ex­
cellent condition. $1800 obo. 
414-7_22^ .....;
pAR ’KLANE'! ’’Fibregias’s’ t’o’p 
and bottom, canvas sidos, 





1090 TRAVELAIRE C lass 
C: 26’ motor homo, cnbinot 
m o d e l, roar bod , m lc ro -  
wavo. air conditioning, 4460, 
excoHonl condillon, 1(50,000 
km s, i5.2ti.000., 65(5-1972
2 1 3 - W 0 _ ; /   .
jg t i t '  if) ' Class C Okanogari 
I fdotnr haimi. 4-(;yiindui, 5- 
r.p(;(ji1. I5!5,0i'i0 knu,, a ll 
iiinon ilk ’S, Lxc iillun l cond i­
tion, (inod fin gas $0500.
 ;■
4 g t« rb 6 r)GE'D i(ilo iiw il Po­
la r is :, 2611 , Oirnond goticn- 
iitoi, 4'biirnei, tiinvu, irwn- 
ing, inut ul uxiiiu,. Abkinu, 
$10,000 oht.i. View at 25-
guard camper van propane 
operated, auiomaiic, cruise, 
appliances, 3'ploce bath­
room. Now tiros and front 






11’ DELQUAY Dory (English 
Whaler) with 30hp Yamaha.
$2500.652-5668. ____
T F T T v Tn GSTON’ Fibre 
Glass Boat with All Speed 
T ra iler, 20hp Evinrude; 
clean, reliable, rigged for 
fishing, many extras, excel­
lent condition. $1095. 479-
6868   __
u ”  FIBER’g LASS Syiray, 
1989 45hp Mariner motor, 
tra ile r and accessories, 
good condition, $2600. 385-
1483_̂ ____________ _____
I 4 /5 ' KOtO Thermoglass, 
good trailer, 25hp Evinrude 
motor (very low lake hours), 
newer canopy with romov- 
nblo vdnrlowK. $1350 otio 
721-2357.
21’- LUGER. Mercury 165hp. i 
inboard/outboard, new cov­
ers. $2500. 656-0060. " ;
21 ' fiibRTHWEST: Sailboat./ 
Hull/sails. Excellent,,c_qndi-; 
tion, swing keel,' pop-top,
' furling jib, 7-1/2HP Honda. 
Sleeps 4; sink, stove, head, 
dinette, dinghy. $3900. 384-
' 7018V/’/ ' / ' ' '  ■/'/■■''.■■"''
22MREINELL, 350 Chev 
fresh water cooled, Volvo 
2 7 0  leg, trailer, great fishing, 
$4100. Consider trade for 
car. 479-6636, 704-6638.
23’~ 9 7 6  REINEL; rebuilt, 
Volvo engine, $3000 obo. 
9.8hp kicker, VHF, fish find­
er, etc. Consider trade for 
smaller boat. 474-1801
23' REINALL Cabin Cruiser; 
350 Merc motor and leg 
overhauled, $5500, 656-
7563. __________ _
25’ BELL Boy Cabin Cruiser; 
full head, new floor, rebuilt 
log, etc. Very roliablo, many 
extras. $11 [800 obo. 744-
2082 ' '  _
25' OWEn"s Expmss Cruis­
er, 19(54 Mahogany lap- 
strake, 350 Chevy Inboard, 
9.9 Yamaha trolling motor. 
Runs groat. $4000. 370- 
1858
TEN T T ta ilo rs , cam pors , 




ID pn  M O N T E S S A  C ota  
315R, yHCnllorrt cnrirlltkrn. 
nianv now parti-, and surno 
()i).rr. $5700. 4 7 8 -3 l6 6 j ; :
llr!)7  Sl-IZLlkLUan!.!4 SOiHL 
nrint ut.ini1iiiO)i, nnly
fi'/'OOkrtrij, brack wan titrar 
(niitaliic: Must $00. asking
'$4(»n(v 47a-''tuir<'
01.10 lOW m ,!Vr 
( 3.i !5 CrHigtlOwnr. 302-775!) VSMOO. Mus r
jltm rT d vd fA ! Little Chlf.ti; '
T o(jo  ‘" s u i:L tK ’lV In ln rd e t r.iv ,
tm il' nskirir) 1WW CHRII5 C rriii uuv 
l-OPtTJ IwIrt grrf., all catJln
15 FT. Bowridor w ilh  iTOhp 
Evinrude, rebuilt '09. Tow 
pat, lu ll cvinva',, tut tm iim . 
Inkf) use only. $3200. 656- 
0370 evenings. ,....-
16' ■ HURSTO N' with”  a ”  150 
M ercu ry  ou rboa rd . G ood 
cmndltion. tra ile r rnclurlod. 
Rriany lor Ihir vzaturi $4200
o |» . 652-13945....... ...  . ...... .
I ' r lo ' ’ i<AC'‘ u i'tS ;,'? iu ii ion,
Irullnr, TOhi' Evlnruirlu. lilt, 
i-uio liourr, on iMwur head 
and leg, S3450 3B6 - t 39 'J. ;
{<,)'O N i:-  f jin o ty  E vp lo te r 
tiPut. ,l5i:ihp Iwfifrcriry m.mrrti 
ou lljn irtil, YachI Club Irailur, 
$12,000 r.)l)0 , Call 65t:i-01tt2.
Sii,quii-Ki,4iy.._. _ . _ .....
iuvaliur 
ex
ir¥AYUNER, 350 Chov) 
motor, Volvo Tog, r>loops 6
ladio, lully t.,:f;iiip)'>ei1, small.:'
iradfj or RV. $14,000, (250 
750-1150. ........
2 7 ' 'tGLANDER SifJop, nor 
p a in t lo p /trn tto rr i. nm 
througtr tiolu litlinyi.;, 3 s.slir 
(jrea l shrifro. SrlODO. Groi 
((<!-al today! 052-22.11.
g .o”  V A M A H A  lo n g s  Ira I 
i-lnctri!'.' s ir .d , roniolu <'.r>rttrr 
Vury low liours. 21'/Cftri 
ptori Ciniii/o(, Ctirldy Calii 
iHi.rd, g.ood condillon. ,4'7 
' fld/’W''" '' ' ' ''■
. A R k l/k  'd So.:r kayak, kir 
lar i <;orii|»inre wilh ?. padtilv 
spray (ilrirVatrd n«,;t)Uf.fiori( 
(-li)td ly  lisod ,' $3250 ol:
1993 Y A M A H A  V IR A G O  
1100: Mint Ror-idition.sttddUi 
bittis, low kms. r.gin covor, 
w rndsne ild ./lrosh  tun«-up,
Muf.t WrtI $8900 otw . 47£
Conditions: ^
" ?0 words ' 1 vtrhrcki fror r.pocral
• Privato party, * (‘rot.'ald A rron-(o1un),)ablo
* Maximurrr 3 ryrotdhs
7  Broughton St
xF      ■■■■m»iiii»i«niiili«©i*»*rir*wi*>iir»n»-
4 -cylinclot, Mandard, sleeps 
4 , fully equipped, lorkit and 
ho ld irtg  tank, good tlror«, 
g o o d  c o n d it io n , .. c lo a n . 
k> ,900 4 7 8 - 4 _
Wd'OKANAG^^
C; Slonps-fi, new tires, vtrry 
Clonn, 8HIi-90!)3, fU)?.-8194,
4 4 0 , 00,000 m iles , flo o fl 
. condition, $7500. 652-5050. l i / l ;
0030._,̂ .__. .... ...............
T o o i/ 'K A W A T A k i ’ ZopiiyrV- 
550CC. 10,OOOkms. $2400. 
544-0928.
collont live abbard c r  (aiviily (3 50 -4 i{>0 i .
t 'rs a o n  744 8701 ■ K A Y A K -W  #081
 ...:.. / . ’ dfiul.,io, great condiiion. w
1973 BAY LlNEfk; command pnddloB, psd's c
bndgo, rrow canvas, Okcul- ja o o o  cibo. (ii'
" X I  X o X  pn'ckadd app tox lm ati 
$0800 ObO'bbfi-HaaS , $i-|6O0). 655-0002
\? h S ( S m X h id l ‘ r?̂  ̂ SAILDOAif; 24' Rlvloro S'
Rond Runner trailer without m i l i v ' oxlra l' $61 
(WWf.)r. $950 ot’io, 477-2726 ' ^
■V or fKVjof  ̂ *
